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~TRAT YOUNG BRIDE 
WAS FIRST VICTIM 
OF ANGRY WOMAN 
STATE WILL CLAIM, 

Prosecution Will Attempt to 

Prove That, Mrs. Godbee| 

Did Not Turn Pistol on Her 

Former Husband Until She| 

Had Riddled Other Woman. 

TESTIMONY OF MOST 

“SENSATIONAL NATURE 

MAY BE INTRODUCED 

Trial of Mrs. Edna Godbee | 

Starts This Morning at Mil-} 

len—Mother of the Dead| 

Woman, Near Physical Col- 

lapse, Calls for Retribution. 

By Britt Craix. 
September 10. 

‘That Mrs. Godbee poured the contents 

of her revolver first into the body of 
the girl bride of her divorced husband, 
and that she also pumped lead into her 
victim while she lay writhing on the 
floor of the Millen postoffice. the pros- 

ecutlon will endeavor to show, accord- 
ing to Colonel W. H. Davis, who, with 
A. S. Anderson, Is assisting Solicitor 
Moore in the prosecution, A number 
of medical experts will be put on the 
stand to substantiate the theory 

In talking with ‘The Constitution 
Tepresentative tonight, Colonel Davis 

Jd: 
“We will try to show that Mrs. God 

bee fired first into the body of Judge 
Godbee's wife, and that she poured 
three shots inté the girl before she 
ever turned her gun upon her former 
husband. Also, that while Mrs. God- 

upon the floor with the two 
bullet holes in her back, the divorced 
wife shot her again and then trained 
her revolver upon the man.” 

“The case, as we will try to show 
it, is this: 

Was Seeking the Woman. 
"Mx, Godbeg,mod bis wite were th the 

postoffice when his former wife step- 
ped Into the doorway. We belleve she 
was seeking Godbec’s bride, and turn- 
ed the revolver upon her. She shot 
her twice, the first bullet entering the 
shoulder and the second just beneath 
the shoulderblade near the 

(Special 

spinal 
column, The girl fell to the floor and, 
as she lay writhing | 
fired 

the body 
+As she fell. Judge Godbee threw his 

arm around her shoulder, seeking 
protect her, receiving a bullet wound 
in the upper th, the 
bone. As he withdrew broken 
arm, his wife fell. 

“When Mrs. Godbee fred the 
shot into the girl she turned t 

pain, the woman 
another shot. which penetrated 

in the vicinity of the hip. 

tu 

shattered arm 
the 

third 
: pis 

tol upon the man, emptying the cham 
bers into his body 

Mwotiese facts we will 
tablish by eye-witnesses 
experts, The assistant 
who saw the shooting. w 

the girl was shot first 
“IL do not think the t 

vlonger than three days 
‘Trump Card of State 

The prosecution is planni 
a trump card in te 
Godbee tomorrow, It 

raigning her first 
charge of murdering 
Godbee 

By this, It is reported 
tends to prevent the possible inject 
by the defense of the stormy and un 
savory matrimonial career of Judge 
Walter S. Godbee. for whose murder 
th> woman fs also to be triedl", and the 
insult he is alleged to have cast when 
they met in the postoffice at the time 
of the shooting. 

A Heart-Broken Mother 
A beart-broken mother has come tim 

her home in the distant north to help 
prosecute the slayer of her daughter 
tu Georgia's most dramatic homicide 

She is Mrs. M. B. Boyer, mother of 
Mre Florence Godbvee. 
with her husband, Judge Walter 5. 
Gedbee, by Mrs. Edna Perkins Godbee 
diverced wife of her victim 

Mrs, Godbee will be put on trial to- 
morrow at 9 o'clock, Mrs. Boyer will 
be an active aid to the solicitor gen- 
eral. The case was postponed today 
on account of the discovery by Solic- 
iter Moure that relatives of persons 
coficerned in the trial were on the 

proposed jury. 

Mrs. Boyer has been in Millen since 
the first days of the tragedy. She i 
in company with her son, M. B. Boyer, 
who Is also assisting the prosecution. 
It was she who superintended the 
burial of her daughter's body beside 
the bcdy of the slain husband. 

Near Physical Collapse. 
She has bordered ' on a collapse 

thioughout her stay in Millen. She 

has often succumbed to fainting spells 
which were traced to grief and it Is 
the opinicn of physicians that she 

cannot endure the trial of her daugh- 
ters slayer. She {s determined, how- 
ever, to temain throughout the pro- 

postinistress 
T testify 

case of Mre 
In sald. b: 

indi 
FE 

the 
Mrs 

on 

the st 

who Was siain 

by 

FATAL PLOSION 
ON TORPEDO BOAT 

Two Killed, Three Wounded 

on U. S. S. Craven When 

Boiler Bursts — Wounded 

Now in Savannah Hospital. 

Savannah, Ga, 10—A 
duller explosion on the United States 
torpedo boat Craven, off Tybee, at 1 

o'clock this afternoon resulted in the | 
death of Chief Water Tender McCaff- | 

y and Water Tender Milton and seri- 

ous injuries to Chief Machinist's Mate 
Swinn, Water Tender Laughton and 
Oller Gabbite 

The Craven was steaming in 

a good head of steam when the acci- 
dent happened. Ensign W. D, Lamont 
was on the bridge when he saw steam 
shoot up through the hatches and 
heard the cries of the men in the fire- 
roam, who were being scalded by the 
bolling water. The hatches were at 
once closed and the pumps Were set to 
work pumping the water and steam 
out of the compartment. 

When the hatches were opened 
Water Tender D. B. Smith went down 
at the risk of his life and brought out 
the body of McCaffray. He was badly 
scalded and lived but a short time. 
Milton was dead when brought o 

Soon after the explosion the engines 
of the Craven ceased working andgshe 
drifted helplessly until the pilot boat 
Esti] and the tug Cynthia No. z, 
both of Savannah, went to her assist- 
ance. McCaffray died before 
Craven reached Tybee 

It Is belleved by the officers 
Craven that low water in the bj 
caused by a defective water 
caused the explosion. An examination 
showed that the boilers were not serl- 
ously damaged, the damage being con- 
fined to the twenty-five tubes 

Every man in the boiler room at the 
time of the explosion was either killed 
or injured. Ambulances met the Cra- 
ven when she arrived at Tybee and the 
injured were taken at once to post 
healtal at Fort Screven. It Is believed 
that two will recover, but the third 
is expected to die 
The Craven will be brought up the 

river to Savannah tomorrow. The 
revenue cutter Yamacraw will accom- 
pany her here. 

MAYOR AND CHIEF 
HOLD CONFERENCE 

But if Kissing Was Mention- 

ed, James G. Woodward 

Has Forgotten All About 

It. 

September 

the 

the 
lers, 

guage, 

Mayor James G. Woodward and Po- 
lice Chief James L. Beavers were 
closeted for two hours Wednesday in 
the mayor's office, and as the mayer 
had sent for Chief Beavers and the 
conference came right after the may 
or's expressions Tuesday night about 
the famous “kissing arrests” the gen- 
eral opinion was that this was the 
subject of the talk 

Mayor Woodward stated. however 
that ne had not mentioned that subject 
in his talk with the police chief, 
which, he declared, was in regard 
routine affairs. 

"T didn’t even refer to kissing while 
talking to Chief Beavers,” the mayor 
declared, “or if 1 did, 1 don't s 

to 

recall 

ATLANTA BOY SOUGHT 

BY CINCINNATI POLICE 

Sep 10, 
Copeland 

Cincinnatt 
Chief of Police 
this vity, was to 
ter from Mrs 
clues sowing 
Battle. missing from 
this city 

The mother declares 
that the lad’s father 
lanta and {t Is hoped 

ach him In time for him t 
ther's bedside before he passes away 
The police tonight ave conducting 

a search for the boy. but up tu a late 
our had not located him, though 

voung man answering the descriptte 
der ao different name ix known 

e been in the city reventl: 

TYPIST CHAMPIONSHIP 

WON BY MISS FRIEDMAN 

son, Georg: 
AUlanta, was 

In he 
te 

w 
reach ve his 

a 

September 10.—Mise Bessie 
of New York, last night 

won the national typewrltiIng cham- 
plonship. She averaged 116 words per 
minute for thirty minutes 

hicago. 
Friedman, 

Don’t Be Afraid to 

Hunt a New Job 

To want a better job is a 
sign that you are alive. 

Hundreds of employers 
are looking for live ones— 
they read the Want Ads for 
candidates every day. 

» Put yourself in the light 
where they can find you. 

Business is going to boom 
this winter, and you will 
have to get a good job to 
get your share of the pros- 
perity. 

This is your one great op- 
portunity—grasp it. - 

Index to Want Ads, Page 10, 
Column 2. 

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION 
ee Sand Seatire Newnes” 

Continued on Page Two. 
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ARRIVES IN WASHINGTON 
Zamacona Is Supposed to Be 

Charged With Reopening 
Negotiations. 

Washington, September 10-—S+nor 
Manuel De Zamacona, former Mexican 
ambassador to the United State& who 
is supposed to be charged with the 

task of reopening the negotiations be- 
tween the United States and the Hu- 

erta administration for a peaceful so- 

lution of the troubles in Mexico, re 
mained seclusion tonight with senor 

Algara, charge d'affairx of the Mexi- 

can embassy 

Senor Zamacona did not reveal the 

character of his mission. He main- 

tained that he had come to the United 
States on private busines Prom 

American officials it kKnewn that 

the Mexican government made inquiry 
recently if it would be agreeable to 
the United States to have Senor 
cona negotiate some of the poli 

dispute. he United States had signi- 

fied in return that if Senor Zamacona 

came to sume the negotiations on a 

new basis he would be received. Oth- 
erwise this government considered 

further negotiations on the same 
ground covered by John Lind as un- 
necess 

At 
that 

in 

is 

the white house it 
word had received dl- 
Indirectly from Senot Zama- 

Wilson, in fact, 
nere tuniorrow aft- 

., the summer 

stated 
no been 

etly oF 
cona, Py 
planning to leave 
ernoon for Cornis 
capital, for a week's vacation. During 
that time it is believed Senor Zama- 
cona’s status will be made clea 

To Protect Foreigners. 
Mexico City, mber J0.—Because 

representations by the Ameriean 
vharge, Nelson O'Shaughnessy, to. the 
Mex! eign office, as a preventive 
measure and in line with the recent 
declaration from washington that the 
Mextcan authorities would be held re- 
sponsible for any Injury deme to Amer- 
Jeans, urgent telegrams were sent to- 
dax “by order of the president,” to all 
governors directing them to prevent 

[by all means In their power demon- 
|strations of any sort against foreign- 
ers on the occasion of the celebration 

jof Independence day, september 16. 

sident is 

Sept 

n 

| ROLICE SEEK JENNINGS 
| FOR CONTEMPT OF COURT 

When the case of W*R. Jennings 
| wax called in police court yesterday 
afternoon, Jennings failed to appear, 
and the police now seek him on the 
charge of contempt of court. Jennings. 

| who is a lawyer, Was arrested Tuesday 
Inight on a uharge of being drunk and 

| disorderly, when he appealed to e po- 
liceman to arrest a man who, he said, 
had stolen a dollar from him in the 
barrdom of the Ansley hotel, Jennings 
was released from custody on u “copy 
of charges” which cited him to appeat 
in police court the following afternoon. 
Judge Broyles has ordered that he be 
re-arrested, 

STOCK CO. ORGANIZED 
OF THE ATHENS BANNER 

| Athens. Ga., September 10.—(Spe- 
| ciai.)—The Athens Banner, established 
back in 1832. for the past seventeen 

|years owned as individual property 
by H. J. Rowe, has been organized into 

8 stock company, with Mr. Rowe, how- 
ever, owning most of the stock. 

The present force of assistants has 
| been taken into the company: D. G. 
Bickers, managing editor for four 
years past; C. E. Martin, as business 
manager, and E. D.°Cox and T. W. 
Reed, - 

The first of September The Banner 
will move into new quarters in a new | 

| duildimg, which is being completed on 
College avenue, opposite the First Bap- 

‘tst church and the Southern Mutual | 
building 

ENVOY OF GEN. HUERTA (Life Poviiate After Death, 
Declares Sir Oliver Lodge, 
Noted Scientist of England| 

President of Association for 

~ Advancement of- Science 

Asserts Death Doesn’t End 

All— Ultimate Continuity 

Fssential to Science. 

Birmir 
Published 

ham. England, % 
forecasts of the address of 

Oliver Lodge, president of the 
British Association fer the Advance- 
ment of Sclence, Intipating that he 
would make statements of a startling 
character concerning immortality and 
the proof of Iffe after death, although 
publicly denied by Sir Oliver himself, 
caused his address at the meeting of 
the tonight to be anticl- 
pated with lively interest and heard 
with profound attention. 

He Believes in Comtinuity. 
His subject was “Continuity” and 

summarized in his own words, Sir Oll- 
ver's argument was 

"A marked 
xcientif 

tember 10 

association 

fedture o! sent 
is the disco’ of, ant 

‘omism:; 
in danger of 

inter n. various kinds o 
so that continuity seems 
being lost 

Another ss tuward coms 
prehensive negative generalizations 
from a limited point of view. 

‘Another ts to take refuge in rather 
vague forms of statement and to 
shrink from closer examination of the 
puzzling and 

Another 
the obscure. 

is to deny the existence 
of anything which makes ppeal to 

sense and no ready response crgans of 
to laboratory experiment. 

“Against these tendencies the author 
contends. He urges a bellef In ulti- 
mate continuity as essential to 

science, he regards scientific. concen- 
tration as an inadequate basis for 
philosophic generalization; he. believes 
that obscure phenomena may be ex- 
pressed simply if properly faced; and 
he points out that the non-appearance 

of anything perfectly uniferm and om- 

nipresent Is only what should be ex- 

pected and Is no argument against Its 

real substantial existence.” 
Life After Death. 

In conclusion Sir Oliver touched upon 

the question of Ife after death. He 
declared his conviction that “occur- 

rences now regarded as occult can be 

examined and reduced to order by the 
methods of science carefully and per- 
sistently applied. and that “already 
the facts so examined have convinced 

me that memory and affection are not 
limited to that association with matter 

by which alone they can manifest 

themselves here and now and that per- 
sonality persists beyond bodily death, 

Sir Oliver further declared the “evi- 
dence to my mind goes to prove that 

discarnate intelligence, under certain 
conditions, may Interact with us on the 
material side.” and that “we may hope 
to attain some understanding of the 
nature of a larger, perhaps ethereal, 
existence and of the conditions regu 
lating Intercourse across the chasm,” 

In his remarks leading up to these 
declarations Sir Oliver said: 

“Eliminating from our purview, as 
is always necessary, a great mass of 
human activity and Mmiting ourselves 
to a scrutiny on the side of pure 
science alone, let us ask what, in the 
main, ts the characteristic ‘of the 
promising, though perturbing period 
in which we live’ Different persons 
would give different answers, but the 

‘FROME SIVEY:DIES 
AFTER LONG ILLNESS 
| Funeral Services of Prominent 

Merchant Will Be Held on 
Friday. 

Jerome Silvey, aged 75, one of At- 
lanta’s oldest and most prominent mer- 

‘chants. died last™night at the family 
residence, 168 Forrest avenue, after an 

| illness extending over the past year, 
| He was president of the Silvey-Dough- 
lerty company. 24 Central avenue, for 
years. 

| Mr. Silvey is survived by his wife 

and three daughters—Misses ‘Irene and 
| Elizabeth, and Mrs. A B, Whatley. Two 

ers—Mrs. F, A, Bomar and Mra, L. 
Beard—also survi 

For years Mr. Silvey had-been ac- 

tive in church circles in the city, being 
deacon of the First Baptist church at 

the time of his death. 

Funeral services will be held Friday, 
but the final arrangements have not 

as yet Deen announced. 

PEACHTREE CREEK WORK 
~ WML BEGIN ON MONDAY 
Sewer Committee Has Author- 

ized Superintendent Clayton 

to Take Action, 

Work looking towards the cleaning 
out of Peachtree creek in order to 
protect the sewage disposal plant will 
be started Monday next. An appro- 
priation of $500 from the city and a 
lke amount from the county. has been 
made for this purpose, by action of the 
sewer committee of the city ‘council 
and the county commissioners, 

‘WEALTHY FARMER 

|William Clark Meets Death 

| viown off. His two sons opened fire 

Fas. Shae he 

HUSTLED OUT OF 
THAW, FIGHTS. 

IN NEW HAMPSHIRE COUR 
FOR LIBE 

“AULED BY NEPHEW 
When He Goes to Home of 

Fulton Crosby, Near Moul- 

trie. 

/Moultrie, Ga, September 10.—(Spe- 
elal.)—Willlam Clark, a prominent 
farmer and landowner living in this 
county, in Autreyville, was shot to 
death Monday night by his nephew, 
Fulton Crosby. 

Trouble has been narrowly averted 
for some time between the two, it is said, owing to a dispute concerning a 
land line which separated the planta- 
Uons of the two parties, This til teel- ing culminated in the killing of Clark, who had gone to the home of Crosby 
accompanied by h:s two sons to further discuss the matter. Crosby, thinking 
they had come for the purpose of trou- 
ble, opened fire with a double-barreled 
shotgun as soon as the three entered 
his gate. / 

At the first shot Clark fell to the 
Sround dead. with the top of his head 

on Crosby with revolvers, but it is 
thought none of the shots took effect, 
Crosby escaping through the back- 
yard and down through his fields into 
the swamps of the Pilco creek. 

Crosby is a young man, 23 years of 
age, while the deceased was about 60 
years old, and leaves besides a widow 
@ large family of children, two broth- 
ers and several sisters. 

The belief 1s current that young 
Crosby - ‘Il surrender to the sheriff in 
@ day or two and stand his trial at the 
October term of the superior court. 

OVERFLOW PUPILS 
PROVIDED SEATS 

After Conference With. Prin- 

Gipals, Superintendent Binds 

Room for 1,000 Children 
Crowded Out. °° © 

Ata conference held yesterday after- 
noon with the principals of all the 
white grammar schools of the city, 
Superintendent William M.. Slaton 

| made arrangéments to take care of the 
| 1,000 overflow pupils, tor wtiom up till 
then seats had not been found. 

There were only forty-two pupils 
left over after the distribution of chil- 
dren among the various schools had 

been made, and these Superintendent 
Slaton expects to take care of by es- 
tablishing an extra first grade at the 
English avenue school. 

A Task to Find Seats. 

It was really quite a feat to find 
seats for the children of the over- 
crowded schools in those which are 
not quite so crowded and yet not make 
the children go too far out of their 
districts. This, Professor Slaton and 

his principals believe they have ac- 
complished, however. though the ac- 
complishment gave them a very busy 

| 
{ 

tation, t 

Over Northern Ne 

rested by a New Ha 

Sheriff. 

OFFICER- OF DOMINI: 
WHILE BEING DEPORT! 

“Save Me, I Am - 
Kidnaped,” He same 
Thaw Entered New. Ham 

mediately Retained’ Law: 
“ yers to Oppose His Return 

to New York—Thaw Se em: 

.ed Relieved When Arrest 

by New Hampshire Sheri ff 

GOVERNOR FELKER WILL A\ 
IN ACCORDANCE. Wirt Portsmouth, N. H., Septem! 

“Any action that I may take:in Thaw case will be governed 
by the recommendations of Attor: ney General Tuttle,” ‘sald Governor 
Samuel D. Felker today. Attorneys: 
for Thaw, he said; had telephoned him from New York asking for 
hearing in behalf of their client bes. 
fore any action on the prop§sed ex= 
tradition proceedings should * be" taken. 

“In this, as in all other matters: 
of the kind.” said the governor, 
rely on the attorney general £0F legal advice. He is a man Of expes p> 
rience in such matters.” Rats 

i sedi 
The governor added, that in: opinion it is discretionary witl governor whether to grant” 

Ing or not. { 

Colebrook, N. H., September 10 
Harry Kendall Thaw, ‘fugitive. from” 
Matteawan, slept on American .s0ll, © 
barricaded tn & hotel’ room -hére, 
one of the most exciting days’ {1 
parser. 

Thrust,-wwexpectedly, over 
lan border early’ tomuy aes 
writ of habeas corpus 
rbductlon before the king's: j Montreal next Monday, be 

jthree hours 2 free man and during the time drove madly in an automobile fifty futile miles through the! bilis” Vermont and New Hampshire. Near | noon he ran Into the arms. of & Ne Hampshire sheriff and was a 
Colebrook, where he retained’ counsel td resist extradition. 

jg Wiliam ‘Travers Jerome, rushing — hither on a special train, wilt assume charge of the case for New York 
| tomorrow, seeking to‘have ‘Thew 
[ward of the state returned td {teawan, 

eo 

j Meantime, Thaw ~is 
charged with no crime, held. on. warrant. Fearing ktdnaping at/the |hands of officers trom New York, he asked for a special guard and Chief of - Police Kelly swore in twelve ag deputies, all armed. ‘They were pa 
trolling the streets about Thaw’s ho- 
tel tonight. 

Thaw to Make Bitter Fight, # At 9:20 o'elock tomorrow mofning [Sudge R. N. Chamberlin, of the supe-_ 

Mat- 

a 

afternoon. 
“Regard was had in every case,” 

said Superintendent Slaton, “to the 

distances which overflow pupils would 
have to walk in reaching schools out 

of their districts. Of course, it is nec- 
{essary even now for a number of them 
to go a good distance to reach school, 
but the best arrangement {n each case 

| has been made, after canvassing the 
matter witheall the principals, and the 
chief desideratum sought, that Is, a 
seat for every child hax been arrived 
at. 

In the case of the English avenue 
school, it will be necessary either to 

| put the new grade In the basement or 
|to rent a room outside ‘for the enil- 
dren's accommodation. 
been decided which course will be pur- 
sued. i 

Moreland Aveaur School, 
Superintendent Slaton will hold a 

conference Thursday afternoon. with 
the principals of the Edgewood, Inman 
Park and Highland avenue schools with 

The sewer committee of the city 

council met’ Tuesday afternoon and 
{after a lengthy discussion of the mat- 
ter voted to grant a $500 appropria- 
tion for the work of clearing out the 

jy engineering department, 

; KR. M. Clayton, city superintendent 
jot construction, declared Wednesday 
afterncon that work would be started 
on cleaning out the creek on next 

Monday, as he had a force of men 
available at that time for the job. 

HUGH DORSEY SUED 
! FOR $5,000 DAMAGES 

An aftermath of the misunderstand- 
ing that brought on a fight early In 
the summer between Architect Hal 
Hentz and Contractor J. A. Winkles 

lin the new home of Solicitor Hugh M. 
Dorsey came yesterday when the con: 
tractor filed suit for $5,775 againet 
Selicitor Dorsey. 

, Winkles claims that the solicitor. 
owes him $775 on the house and that 
he should receive $5,000 for the slander 

| 

a view to.a distribution of children 
|from those schools to the new More- 
|land avenue school, which is now be- 
‘ing constructed and should be ‘com- 
' pleted In a-short time. It {s proposed 
to establish five grades in the newt 

creek Irom the contingent fund of the! Moreland school to be made, up ‘of : 
children now assigned to the three 
other schools named., This, it is ex- 

| pected, will go far t6 relleve the con- 
| gestion in that district. 

MITCHELL IDENTIFIED 

! Cascade Springs road who was attack- 
ed by a white man of rongh appear- 
ance Monday night near Utoy camp, 
yesterday positively ‘dentified J.» T. 
(Rube) “Mitchell as her * assailant. 
Mitchell, im- company. with * Hoyt 
Garner, of Stoc! was arrested 
by County Police lef Zach Rowan, 
who -suspected them ai being tl 
men: wanted: fpr blowing the: Bt. 
dale postottice safe severay weeks 

[On ‘viewing. Mitchell - closely, 
Rowan felt that Mitonell fitted the, 
scription given. by; the girl. of-her. as- 

answer I venture to give is—rapia/ and false reports which he. says Solic- | satiant, and on 
progress, combined with fundamental 
scepticism. 

“With. the realization of predigted 

Continued on Page Five, 

t 

vitor Vorsey has spread in regard’ to 
inim. In his suit the contractor also 
‘states that-he was-set upon and beat 
up by Architects Hents and H.:B. Ham. 
mond, employed by: the solicitor. 

ca hea, ae 
for various offenses... ‘Ho 
qn ‘Tumtin pireete | 

It has not yet | 

‘The young woman living. on the{ 

rior court, will hear the applications — 
{of Thaw’s lawyers for a writ of had) {Peas corpus. Application for the jWas first made this afternoon, but 
judge being occupied with .- ano! 
‘ase, sald he could not then 
t. ' 
The fugitive has telegraphed Pre, 'yers far and near and purposes to tate i 

Continued on Last Page. ‘ 

Weather Prophecy | 
FAIR Bi 

Georgia—Falr Thursday. warmer north and central 
| Friday unsettled. 1 Ewes 
1 Lecal Repert. 
Lowest temperature .., +: 

| Highest temperature 2. 1.) 
Mean temperature’. . 

} Normal temperature .. 
Raintaly in. past #4 hou! | Deficiency since Ist’ of m 

i Deficiency since Ji 

Reports From Various Stations, 1 
i” STATIONS AND | 

State of 
i WEATHER. 

| Kpalachicola, cir. 
| Atlanta, clear . 
| Atlantic City, .p.¢. 
| Baltimore, clear . 
| Birmingham, p. c. 
| Boston, clear. . 
} Brownsville, cldy 
Buffalo, clear... 

! 
| 
| 
| 
| 
1 

| Memphis, "cloud; 
iami, - cl ioe Sabie, “cloudy. 

Moi 
New York, clo 

a, Cloudy. 
6, cloudy’. 



Women Give 
Their Money and Jewels 

‘vuirteen hundred an@ fifty dollars 
and 9 miniature in a brooch which | 
was an heirloom was subscribed by a 
handful of women in committee mi 
ing yesterday morning, members of 
the woman's auxiliary to Wesley Me- 
morial hospital, who -had assembled to 
devise ways and means toward raising 

n adequate fund for a much-needed | 
hospital building. 

It was an entirely 
achievement, the ways 

committee having been called together 
with the officers of the auxilary to 
make plans for a state-wide campaign 
looking to the accumulation of the 

410,000 which the ladies have set as 
the minimum fund they must have on 

hand by next fall to begin at'that time 
the erection of the new hospital. 

“Mr. Asa Candler has promised us 

$3 for every $1 we ralse ourselves, 
provided we ralse $25,000, and the 
meeting yesterday was to plan ways 

ind means." explained one of the la- 
lies terwards. 
“And what did you plan to do," 

was asked. 
“Why, we didn't plan anything. The 

unexpected 

she 

ladies themselves were so busy giving | 
that we shall "have to 
meeting to devise wavs 

vas the refreshiny reply. 
Mrs. T. R. Kéniall, of Gatnesville, 

ice president of the auxiliary, pre- 
sided at this very inspirational gather- 
ny, and to the credit of her very 
forceful and affecting address, setting 
forth the object of the meeting, the 
other ladles the 
which so willingly opened at once 
thelr hearts and thelr pocketbooks 

Five hundred dullaré was one wom- 

another 
means,” 

call 
and 

useribe 

Swift's 
Silver 
Leaf N01 

All Sizes Snowdrift Lard From 
No. 2 at 240 to No 20 $1.98 

20 pounds Sugar $1.00 

No 10 Cotto.ene . $1.19 

We. 4 Cottolene 480 

Ubby's Mammoth Asparagus, Reg- 
‘ar 500 size, 3 cans for . 590 

Libby's 350 Asparagus Tins, 
cans f.r - . 490 

Rex Hams, specia', Ib . 18 3-40 
Rax Breakfast Bacon, Ib. 183-40 

“Diamond C. Bacon, 1-1b. boxes 320 
Fa oy Lemons, doz. . 90 
Argo Salmon {2 1-20 

CASH GRO. CO. WS:82 WHITEHALL 

pa TEE EEE 

AT THE THEATERS 

The ATLANTA 
Now for a Real Show! 

FRI, SAT. AT. and SAT. NIGHT 
The McRRY COUNTESS 
Btrauss Music; Orchestra of Fifteen. 

Seats Now Selling. 
to $1.50: Mat Be to $1. 

DAILY WATINEs 2:30 
FORSYT NIGHT AT 8:30 
————— 
WO.LD'S GKEATEST TURKEY TROTTERS 

Frank Inez 
PATTERSON and 

QUEEN oF 
LYDIA BARRY swyouts “comeDiennes 
Delmore &Lee Doris Wilson&Ce. andOthirs 

LYRI 
/Matinees Tues. Thurs. and 

THE SEASON’S GRIATEST PLAY 
THE CALL OF THE HEART 

A Great ‘tage Production 
Matinee Prices 15¢-35¢ Night Prices 150-50 

and means! 

sentiment | 

}belng the name under which the sup. 
| posed Oliver 

| recrerar Ulm, of the executive de- 

I hw 
| mission 
| pardon 

fol 

| state. 
| 

| be sent here, 

"Hospital 

an’s subscription, several gave one 
hundred each, and another unfastened 
from her corsage a valuable miniature 
In a heavy, quaint gold frame, as her 

lcontributtoh, since she cuuld not give 
| {ts equivalent in money, but desired to 
;make some sacrifice, For more than a 
‘hundred years the brooch had been in 
her family. 

|_ Mrs. R. K. Rambo ts president of the 
auxiliary, which is a state organisa- 
tion, and the hospital is open to the 
‘State. Five out of seven of its charity 
patients are from outside Atlanta, and 
their religious denomination is not 
considered. 

| More charity patients are cared for 
lthan pald cases, and very many are 
| children. 
| _The officers of the ways and means 
committee which is to plan the new 

hospital campaign are Mrs. H. H. Tuck- 
er, chairman; Mrs. Willlam R. Preseott, 
secretary, and Mrs. John Miller, 

treasurer 

AFFIDAVITS MAY GIVE 
OLIVER FREEDOM AGAIN 

‘ase of Former Climax Banker 

at Albany Is Continued Await- 

of Papers. 

| 
( 

i ing Arrival 
| 

] Albany, Ga. September 
jelaLj—A. D, Oliver. the 

wrecker and higamist, 
rested early yesterday 
was released from the Lee county 
chaingang. is making a desperate fight 

jto prevent the Mississipp! authorities 
\from taking him back to that state, 

Oliver appeared before Judge Clay- 
|ton Jones, of the city court of Albany, 

noun today in response to habeas 
eae proceedings instituted by Oll- 
ver's Alb lawyers, The state of 

IMissisaipni was represented by I. J. 
|Hofftmayer, also of the local bar, 
| Oliver's lawyers asked for a con- 
|tinuance tll tomorrow, when they will 
|present affidavits tending to show that 
[Oliver ts not L, © Harding, the latter 

10.—(Spe. 
imax bank 

who was ar- 
morning as he 

was sent to the peniten 
y in Mississtppi as a swindler. 

ffidavits were in the hands of 

partment of the state of Georgia, they 
g been filled with the prison com- when Oliver was seeking @ 

ney Were made by Missis- 
sippt parties who came to Georgia, saw er on the chaingang and swore, it |was alleged, that he was not the L, C, 

\Harding they had known in thelr 

Ex-Sheriff T. 0. Jones. of Aberdeen, Miss. is here in behalf of the Missis- 
Sippl authorities and positively identi- 
fies Oliver as Hardii 

Judge Jones telegraphed 
cretary Ulm that the 

and they are expected to- 
morrow morning. They promise to 
play an important part in the hearing jwhich Is now set for tomorrow 

LEADER OF BOY SCOUTS 

DIES AT WAYCROSS, GA. 

| Waycross, Ga. September 19 —(spe- 
clal.J—Following a severe illness aft- 
er an operation for appendicitis Wil- 
Mam N. Gramling, Jr. aged 1 di ed | 

{here early today. He was the son of} 
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Gramiing, and be- 

{sides his parents is survived two 
sisters, Misses Irene and Mary ram- 

[line. and a brether, Fr: He was 
just out of high school. Members of 

jhis class acted as pallbearers at the 
lrunerai this afternoon. Deceased was 
leader of the Boy Sccut movement tn 
Waycross and members of the camp 
attended the funeral in a body. 

a request 
to affidavits 

nets 

West Point Examination. 
Americus, Ga. September 10.—(Spe- 

cial.J—The competitive examination of 
applicants for appointment to a vacan- 
cy at West Point Military academy 
jfrom the third congressional district 
Will take place In Americne October 
th according to advices received this 
Jafternoon from Congresaman Charles 
)R. Crisp, who makes the appointment 
The examination will be under direc- 
tion of J. E. Mathis, superintendent of 
the Americus schools, assisted by other 
educators of the district. 

Bank Organized at Cadwell. 
Dublin, Ga. September 10.—(Sp. 

clal.)—The thirteenth bank of Lau 
rens county was organized at Cadwell, 
this county. a few days ago. The new 
institution wn us the Citl- 
zens’ bank, adwell, and will ne 
capitalized at $25,000, At the prelim- 
inary meeting of the stockholders a 
few days ago the following officers 
were elected President, C. R. Wi 
liams, of Dublin: vice presidents, 
McCook and F. W. Lavander. 

‘| CLAIM YOUNG BRIDE 
WAS THE FIRST VICTIM 

Continued From Page One. | 

ceedings and. will strive to do s0| 
against medical advice. 

Mrs. Boyer is nearing 50° years of] 
age. Her home is in Williamsport, | 
Pa, in which eity her daughter was 
married to Judge Godbee. -The dead! 
wife was the youngest child, only 25 | 
years cld. 

Interest in the community is intense 
over the Godbee case. Persons throng- 
ed the town today expecting to see| 
the trial opened as scheduled. Every 
hotel was taxed to capacity and scores 

were forced to obtain rooms in pri- 
vate homes. 

State amd Defense Both Ready, 
Solicitor Moore announced this aft- 

ernoon that. the state would be ready 
to begin trial Thursday morning at 
the opening of court. There was a 
rumor at night to the effect that the 
defense would likely ask for contin- 
vance on the grounds of insufficient 

time to prepare its case. 
Judge F.-T. Saffold, senior counsel 

for Mra. Godbee, told The Constitu- 
tion correspondent that the trial would! 
in all probability proceed when it was 

called today. The defense, he stated, 
is ready. 

Mrs. Godbee is eager for trial. Re- 
ports from her cell have {t that she 
is confident of early acquittal, and 

that she will regain liberty as early 
as Saturday night. She !s bearing up 
remarkably under the strain, and out- 
wardly shows no effect of the trage- 
d} or her imprisonment. 

odbee Strikingly Handsome. 

is a strikingly handsome wom- 
an, past 40, with stralght-set features 
ind clear hlue eves. She possesses 

abundance of bright blond hair 
e seldom seen on a woman of 

There ts but a slight 
gray about the temples, al- 

ver features bear unmistak- 
e lines of grief and sadness, 

Her cell is besieged daily by friends. 
Wealthy men and women of the pros- 
perous little town of Millen have 
pinned their falth upon her and 
ha openly and freely expressed be- 

Hef that she would be acquitted, 

Her cell Is more lke a fragrant 
boudoir than a prison. It is stock- 
ed constantly with flowers and a set 

of furnishings have been moved in 
from her handsome cottage on College 
street. Lace curtains flap in the 
breeze that comes from across the 

meadows that surround the prison, 
and fine rugs cover the bare cement 
Tlogr. 

lke With Reporter. 

Fer a brief moment the prisoner 
receivec The Conatitution man in her 
cell this morning. She was decided- 
ly cheerful and had just finished read- 
ing the morning papers. A number 
ef them lay neatly folded in a chair 
besite her bed. 

I read them 
ing in my case 

to see what's develop- 
she smiled. “My law- 

are very cruel In sume respects, 
think they are helping me in 

ng news of my case from me, 
when really I'm eager for every word 
I can snatch.” 

She smiled continually with a school- 
kind of smile, but would have 

nothing Whatever to say regarding the 
cage, It was at the advice of her at- 
torneys, she said, who had cautioned 
her strongly against discussing the 
tragedy with anyone. 

Later ‘in the day she posed for news- 
paper camera men, Who photographed 
her in the hallway outside the cell. 

Mrs. Godbee will be put on trial for 
two distinct charges of murder. 
Whether or not both will be consid- 

ered at once, of each Separately, has 
not been decided by the solicitor. Two 
individual indictments of r-urder have 

retutned 
Women Witnesses of Shooting. 

It is said that only fye witnesses 
will be produced by the prosecution, 
and they will be those wo saw the 
tragedy. One of them is pretty Miss 
Maud Barnwell, a girl of 19, and as- 
sistant postmistress in the postoffice 
in which the slaying occurred. 

From her general delivery window, 
at which she sat, the girl watched Mrs. 
Godbee as she entered the postoffice 
and pumped the contents of her re- 
volver into the body of her Aivorced 
husband and his bride. She was the 
first to reach the wounded man and 
woman. She had pillowed Mrs. God- 
bee's head on her breast when pedes- 
trians ran to the scene. 

Another witness {s Mrs. Warren 
Daniels, who also saw the tragedy 
Mrs, Daniels was in the postoffice at 
the time, and was overcome at the 
sight of the tragic apectacle, 

The remaining witnesses 
men, 

Whether or not the defense will in- 
troduce witnesses is a matter of spec- 
ulation, Colonel Safford told The Con- 
stitution man Wenedsday afternoon 
that he would probably produce a 
number of witnesses, but there was a 
Possipility of introducing none at all 
Mrs. Godbee, he said, would likely tell 
her story and that would be all. He 
would make no definite statement 
either way, 

Defense Planning Surprise. 
That the defense is planning to 

spring a big surprise in putting into 
evidence a number of letters, 1s ru- 
mored over Millen. No one connected 
with the defense will talk of the re- 
ported existence of these letters. They will neither deny -or admit that such 
evidence is in the hands of Mrs. God- 

ey 

bee 

are all 

You can get tneured against cx | 
cept marriage \ 

bee's counsel, 
These letters, tt is reported, tend to 

Finest 

of finest leathers—polish 
tan—hutton or lacee— 

and priced— 

Footwear of 

Finish 
Men and Young Men will find here an assemblage 

of Strong & Gartield’s highest grade shoes—made 
ed or dull finish—black or 

The new English Models shown in wide range— 

as a 3 wai ad ui fo 

At $3.50 and $4.00, the Shoes we sell are exceptionally good—good quality—good style— 
good service givers—perfect fitters, 

And for boys—remember we're Atlanta’s 

SOLE AGENTS BOYS' OFFICIAL SCOUT SHOES 

Parks-Chambers-Hardwick 
Company 

Mre. EDNA 
PERKINS 
GODBEE -» 

Member of prominent Millen family, who must 
answer for the killing of her former husband 
and his bride. 

Which Ended 

By Britt Craig. 
Millen, Ga. September 10.—(Spe- 

cial.)—From the time In 1895, when 
their first child was born and Mes. 
Edna Godbee's brother was shot and 
killed by Judge Godbee, the matrimo- 
nial life of the Godbees was an inces- 
sant wrangle, A well-known wom- 
an of Millen who likely will be intro- 
duced in case the defense pro- 
duces witnesses has told The Consti- 
tution representative that the impris- 
oned woman's career since her mar- 
tlage to the man she slew was one of 
unhappiness from beginning to the 
tragic end and that the fatal 
were likely actuated by remarks 
bee made to her when they met in the 
Postoffice on the day of the shooting. 

Mrs. Godbee was the daughter of 
the Perkins family, of Perkins, Ga., 
Wealthy and influential founders of 
the little village near Millen. She 
was married to Godbee in 1894, while 
he was operating a mercantile estab- 
lishment In her home town. 

Godbee was a widower, having mar- 
ried Miss Margaret Spaeth at the age 
of 30, Their only child, Miss Mag- 
gle Godbee, is now living in Augusta. 
He was originally of Waynesboro, and 
at-the time of death was 65 years 
old. 

Shortly after the birth of the first 
child by Godbee's second marriage, 
a brother of Mrs. Godbee the second, 
Dave Ferkins,,crossed in some manner 

{the Godbee path, resulting in threats 
of death. Each went gunning for the 
other. One day young Perkins, who 
was less than appeared at God- 
bee's place carrying a shotgun on his 
way to a hunting trip. Godbee com- 
manded him to halt and drop the gun, 
Perkins stopped in his tracks. God- 
bee reached for his rifle and fired, 
Killing the youth instantly. 

Secured Wife's Estate. 
From that day it is said the God- 

bees lived unhappily together. Mrs, 
Godbee charges that In various ways 
he managed to obtain possession of 
the bulk of his wife's estate amount- 

| ing to $100,000 or more, which had 

Killing of His Wife’s Brother 
Led to Domestic Infelicity 

in Godbee’s Death 
been bequeathed to her by her father, 
There were many scandals in which 
he accused his wife, but from which 
she always emerged exonerated, in+ cluding an unsavory accusation by the 
husband in which a man named Car- 
lyle was charged with having figured 
and which resulted in Godbee being 
severely censored by the entire city 

Following the Spanish-American | 
War the first separation came about. 
A year or less elapsed and reconcilia- | 
tion was effected. Godbee, it is said, | 
managed to obtain more of his wife's 
property and there came another sep- 
aration, followed by reconciliation. 
There were three estrangements, re. 
sulting finally in divorce. 

Marries Second Time. 

Five months ago Godbee, on a visit 
to Wrightsville Beach, met Miss Flor. 
ence Boyer, Less than a month later 
they were married. They moved to 
Millen, in which Mra, Godbee still re- 
sided alone with her daughter, Sa- 
rah. It is charged that Godbee, 
when opportunity afforded, flaunted 
his girl bride in the face of his sec- 
ond wife and took advantage of each 
chance to taunt and ridicule her. She 
was driven to desperation, many say, 
It is charged also there had been 
fights during her career with Godbee, 
in which she had been handled rough- 
ly and in which her sons had also 
been sorely mistreated. She sought to 
avoid him’ and kept mostly to the se- 
clusion of her home. The defense, it 
Is reported, will strive to show in 
her trial that Godbee circulated faise 
and scandalous stories of his second 
wife and of her family and that he 

sought Incessantly to malign her. It 
is said that it will be shown that Goi- 
bee, in encountering Mrs.Edna Godbee, 

in streets while he was with his last 
wife would remark purposely within 
her hearing: “There goes my Edna 
—that was.” 

Mrs, Godbee is expected to reveal at 
her trial the real cause of the shoot- 
ing which, it is sald, were insults 
heaped upon her by Godbee when they 
met at the postoffice on the day of 
the tragedy, Thus far, she has not} 
even fold her sons and daughters. =} 

| 
show relations of Godbee toward his 
slayér. Deep mystery surrounds them, 

|In case they are introduced, it Is said 
that witness will be put on the stand 
te substantiate them. In this instance, 

rumor has It, a number of Millen's 
most influential men and women will 
testify in the defense of tne prisoner. 

The trial, according to Solicitor 

Moore, will occupy no more than two 
or three days at the longest. But lit- 
tle time, both sides assure, will be oc- 
cupied in argument. It {is generally 
predicted that the trial will be one of 
the most expeditious in Georgia's his- 
tory. 

Miss Sarah Godbee, an active figure 
in Millen and Augusta society, who, 

‘during her mother’s early imprison- 
ment, remained with her in jail, is one 

of Millen’s prettiest girls. Sne is only 

19 and, like her mother, a blonde. She 
has expressed belief of exoneration. 

{Many times daily she appears at the 
| Jail, carrying flowers and dainties to 
‘the prisoner and bringing cheer, Dur- 
‘ng her mother’s imprisonment she is 

superintending the household, which 1s 
now occupied by hertwo brothers and 
the two married sisters of Mrs. Godbee. 
She will probably take the stand in 
a the defense introduces witnesses. 

Mra. Boyer Grief-Stricken, 
Mrs, Boyer talkéd with The Consti- 

tution correspondent this afternoon. 
She sat on the lawn of the Hotel Estell, 
at which she {s stopping, and in which 
her daughter died from the wounds 
inflicted by Mrs. Godbee. She is weak 
from grief and spends most of her time 
alone. 

“Florence was the best girl in the: 
world, and the dearest. She was like 

ray of sunshine and everybody loved 
her, They could not help it. She was 
just a little girl, although she was a 

| srown- -up in years, and she radiated 
‘happiness everywhere she went. I 
jhated to lose her when she married, 
; It seemed to pull down the shades and 
shut out the sunbeams when she left 

| our home. 
| “I had been planning for her to come 
back to Williamsport and live where 
jshe could be near me and her father 
and brothers. And when we got the 
news that she had been killed, every- 

| thing turned black and suffocating, 
{and I thought I, too, was going to die. 

I could have died at that moment and 
|have been contented. ‘ 
‘ “There wasn't anything bad that 
anybody in the world could say about 

She was always laughing and 
gay, and I cannot conceive why any- 
one would want to have killed her, 
That's the tragedy of it, the woman 

who killed her killed someone who 
would have been her best friend, who 
would have stuck with her through 
thick and thin, if necessary, { 

“It was a brutal thing. “My God! | 
why do folks kill? Why Is it they 
take a life that Is just beginning to 
bloom and feel that they are justif- | 
able?” | 

Going to Stay Through Trial. 
“My little girl is gone. She died in 

a@ tragedy that was hideous, but I'd 
rather that she was the victim than 
the slayer. She's out there In a grave 
beside the man she loved with bullet holes in her body, but her soul is as 
clean as it ever was, and there wi 
nothing about her life that would 
make any of us ashamed. 

ATES OF REARS 
Condition of the Aged Mother 

Is Considered to Be 
Very Grave. 

Montreal, September 10.—Mrs. Mary 
Copley Thaw collapsed when informed 
that her son had been recaptured. All 
morning she had been trying to get 
him on tne telephone. 

When she recovered consciousness 
her condition was so grave that a 
nurse was employed to watch her con- 
stantly. 

Before hearing that her son hed 
been deported, Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw 
issued the following statement: 

“This purposely deferred visit of my- 
self and younger son, J. C. Thaw, .as 
well &s the second visit of my daugh- 
ter and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
George L. Carnegie, are purely family 
matters, prompted by affectionate In- 
terest in the son and brother, H. K, 
Thaw, 

“It is not the intention of any ot 
us to interfere in the slightest. degree 
with H, K, Thaw or his counsel in the 
management of his case. It has been 
demonstrated already that he is abun- 
dantly able to manage his own af- 

YEARS os 
CURED IN T0‘AYS © 

Baltimore, Md, July 10, 1913— 
“About twenty years ago both my. 
legs begun to itch from ankle to knee. 
Little pimples came out that ‘looked 
Very much like heat. The itching and 
burning was something terrible. I 
Would start to scratch and could not 
stop. I would even teh, through 
the skin and that of course would! 
leave a sore which I was compelled 
to bandage. 

“I tried several prescriptions and 
treatments, but received not a particle 
of benefit—no more than if the treat- 
ments were cold water. I then. began 
to have vety little faith in anything 
and of course could do nothing but 
scratch away. After suffering. cén~ 
stantly for twenty years, a friend recommended Resinol Soap amd Resi- 
nol Ointment. From the very first.) application I found relief, and was 
entirely cured In ten days. The'ttch- ing and stinging sensations: have ceased and my skin is as smooth as a +0 
child's." (Signed) Charles Werner, a 
1123 _‘N. Stricker St. . 

Physicians have prescribed Resinol © 
for eighteen years and every druggist 
in the country sells Restnol Soap and 
Resindl Ointment. For free trial, 
write to Dept. 14-R, Resinol, Balt! 
more, Md.—(adv.) 

jail to serve sentence, made a flying 
leap from the window of a passenger 
coach of a train going forty miles an 

Mrs, Emmie Jackson, of Atlanta, ar- 
rived today to take charge of Hotel 
Comer, at this place. 

fairs.” 

BLOOD POISON . 
For the past two years 

I have made a success‘ 
of treating this trouble 

of the “606” 
Over eight 

hundred treatments suc- 
cocstully, oe Dr. J. 

Inman Ty] 
Butiding, quate, Ga. 

“SEWELLS’ 
‘Special Money Savers for Thursday 
Extra Fancy . Large 
Peaches, basket 
Fancy Lemons, dom 
Fi Crlap Suap 

“White” salt 

COX JUMPS FROM TRAIN 
GOING 40 MILES AN HOUR 

Columbus, Ga. September 10.—(Spe- 
clalL)—Henry Cox, colored, convicted 
of wife beating !n Phenix City, Ala., 
while being carried to the Opelika 

hour and escaped. 
h 
tut 

The negro was 
cuffed and has not been recap- 

ATLANTA WOMAN TAKES 
CHARGE OF COMER HOTEL 

Comer, Ga., September 10—(Special.) | Tar 
com, Ib... 

No. 10 Pall 

Fancy Irish Potatoes, pk..21}%e 
Beat Georgia Yom Lageet 

toes, pk. .... * 

‘The hotel has been closed here since 
the first of August, and the traveling 
men have had quite a time getting 
some place to stop and get their 
mea! 

Pope Gholston, the owner of the 
hotel, has bought new and up-to-date 
furnishings for all the house. 

can... . 
Finest ‘Corn Meal . 
all 

Selld Carlead Poultry 

Sewell Commission Co, 
Wholesale and Retail, 
118-15 

Branch Store 

Millen has been flooded with reports 
throughout the afternoon that it 
would be postponed until even so late 
as the next term of court. 

Men’s New Fall Hats! 

~ Derbies and Softs 

Our new Fall Hats, for men, 
include "STETSON"--"CROFUT &. 
KNAPP"--and other good makes! - 
We are showing the fashionable / 
blocks, in "softs" and in 
derbies--in black and colors-- 
at prices ranging from $3 
to $8. 

The 
Daylight 
Corner 

Especial interest centers 
in our GENUINE Belgian Hare 
Soft Hats, in light tan, woode 
brown and black--at $8. They 
are our own IMPORTATION from 
Europe. Let us show them to 

SEND YOUR FILMS TO 
E. H. CONE, Inc., Atlanta, Ga. 

For Free Developing. Largest laboratory in the South. Only expert work - 
and quick service. Mail order department—films, cameras and supplies. 
Write for Catalogue J. 

“I'd rather she was dead than even! 
accused of such a crime. She was just | 
a good little girl, and I love her mem- 
ory as much as I loved her. That's 
why, I'm going to stay through the 
trial and try and help punish the 
woman whq killed her, There is an 
inevitable law of compensation. It is 
as Inevitable as the days are long, and 
nobody does right who doesn't receive 

jtheir reward. Nobody commits wrong , 
who doesn't receive punishment. 

| jaiMly ttle girl 1s gone. "ter body 4 | 
| out yonder over that hill that you can | 
‘see over beyond the railroad track, 
She is in another land, but her memory 

{is-here, right here in my soul, and it 
will stay there until that same soul 
goes where her soul {s living. Her 
murderer {s in prison, and between the 

vo, I'd rather have my daughter right 
where she lies. 

| HARDWICK TO ASSIST 
MRS, GODBEE’S COUNSEL 

Millen, Ga, September 10.—(Spe- 
cial.)—Congressman Thomas W. Hard- | 
wick has been retained to assist coun: 
sel for Mrs. Edna Godbee in her trial) 
which begins tomorrow. Wednesday | 
afternoon, when he accepted the ease, 
he wired Judge H. C. Hammond re-| 
questing continuance of the trial so 
that he might prepare himself. Judg 
Hammond replied by wire that he re. 
gretted inability to further postpone | 
the trial, but that he would be forced! 
to order It under way when called this 
morning at 9 o'clock. 
‘Hardwick is now on his way to Mils 

len, it is suid, where he will immedi- 
ately confer with Colonel F. T. Saf. 
fold, senior counsel for Mrs. Godbee, 
The action of Judge Hammond ‘in re- 
fusing to grant continuance assures. 
him, that the trial, will be begun 
Thursday~ morning as £ scheduled. — 

My Success in Atlanta 
MY THANKS are cue to the GOOD © 

PEOPLE OF ATLANTA who 
have contributed to MY SUCCESS 
by their patronage. 

THE PATENT SUCTION TEETH 
1 make are like YOUR own, only they 
can’t DROP. My plates are as PER- 
FECT as skill can make them—are 
GUARANTEED TO FIT, and have a 
NATURAL appearance. | Guarantee 
you BETTER MATERIAL for the 
LEAST MONEY. My original PAIN- 
LESS METHODS are the talk of the 
town, YOU do not experience the 
least PAIN or inconvenience when 1 
fix your Teeth. CONSULTATION 
FREE. - . 

All our work is guaranteed for 20 
years, and must be satisfactory, 
Sets of Teeth . 
Gold Fillings 
Sliver Fillings , 
Gold Crowns 
Bridgework ... 

No charge for painiess extraction 
when othe ‘go Is being done. 

$5.00 A SET. 



intimated at the regular meeting onf 
last Wednesday, when séveral me 

bers indicated that there would be a, 
raise of abcut two milla, | 

Fulton's rate of 85 mills, or 95 cents 

on the 3100, is iwer than the rate in| 
many counties, but is 25 mills higher 
than the rate in existence before the 
start ou the new $1,000,000 courthouse. 

The cost of thie building, the addl- | 
tional cost for material and labor and! 

the fact that since it was decided to| 
bulld the courthouse the legislature | 
has created two additional superior 
court judgeships and also the municl- 

{pal and the children’s court, 

ts given by the commissioners in; 

Justification of the raine. 
The commissioners also adupted the 

recommendation of the school board 

rate of Fulton county 20 mills. or from;that the school tax be five mills this 

$5 mills to 83. ‘The county treasury; J¢a! instead of four milis, as was the 

wijt thus receive approximately |"8te st year. The report from ae 
31,200,000 In taxes this year. The |Moad of education stated chat a 

m . nil buildings and new equipment 

wales; was) Gecidedy: bigher the -county schools had made the 

UNRATE FLTIN 
“FUSED T085 MLS 

‘Phe County Treasury Will Thus 

Receive Approximately 

$1,200,000 in Taxes. 

At the special meeting of the Fulton 
county board of commissioners Wed- 
Resday 1t was dec:'~i to raise the tax | 

than was 

county commis 
sion decided at the same meeting that 
hey would adopt a policy of retrench- 

ment for the year and make no’ dis- 
cept for fixed obliga- A Rogers’ Store 

Is Right Near 
Your Door 

n of paying for tue new 
t they believed that the 

rate could be placed where it was 
rs ago. 

ATTORNEY TYE TALKS 
OF MONTREAL MEETING 

L 

from Mountr 
Tye returned yesterday 

‘al, Canada, where he has 
attendance at the American | 

ar association, of the meeting of | 
which he sald: 

Viscount Haldane, lord high chan- | 

the purpose of addressing 

‘American Bar association, and | 
one who heard him. | 

nee the lord high chancel- 

ix an ordinary looking individual | 
frank, open face, brillia 

eyes, clean shaven, stock! 
about 55 years of age and {m- 

s yo at once a8 a great man. 
face indicates great. intelligence 

| fairness, and the delivery of his, 

ivated every 

Specials For 
aracteristic of all educated English | 

and so clear and simple were | 
— Today 

Fine New Georgia 1 him and be carried away 

Yams, half peck... | with the simplicity of his manner. His | 
| theme for a cloxer union between 

Better-Bread, |the English speaking nations, and his 
loat. |sieeck seemed to be a message from | 

his king that great good to England 
Double Loafs } 
Better-Bread 

Jand America would be &ccomplished 

One Pound Tall Can 
jby such an alliance. His speech cre- 

Fancy Pink Salmon 

ided hit, and at Its conclu- 
pplause lasted for more than 

Marigold, fresh 
churned daily, pound 

commrenc 

| 
| 

at the Bar | 
s the eminent French | 
who defended Dreyfus, 

1 his speeches, suggested 
was the desire of France to 
Jed in the English American 

ean this suggestion met with | 
ous applause 

Montreal threw open its homes and | 
clubs to the American lawyers, and | 
never 

|was there a more successful 
| “Georgia recetved quite a distinction 
|when the time .ame for electing @| 
[president of the Ametican Bar asso- | 

| 

speaker 
arsovia 
lawyer L 
and Labi 
that it 

Z1¢ 
Lemon Cling 

17c 
34c 

25c 
Jemima’s 

10c 
Ngw shipment Piedmont 
Buckwheat; 38-ounce 
Package 
New Pack Asparagus 
Robin Hood Brand 
30c can 

25c. can Geyser 
Dessert 
Peaches . 

Geyser Brand White 

Cherries, can 

Great Mountain 

Maple Syrup... 
New shipment 
Pancake 
Flour. . 

neeting. 

Aunt 

ciation when Peter W. Meldrim, of | 
‘annah, received a tie vote with ex- | 

President Taft on the first ballot for 
the presidency. Mr. Meldrim was not 

lan active candidate for this position, 

| and knew nothing about his probable 
| nomination until Mis friends got behind 
him, and but for the prestige of Taft 
having been president of the United 
States, Mr. Meldriin would certainly 

| pave been elected. «It was the general 
consensus of opinion that at the next 

\sueeting of the American Bar associa- | 
Julon Mr. Meldrim will be its next pres- 
Vident without opposition. 

Hotel 

15¢ 
Tips— 

21c 

174c 
yser Brand 2 le 

Brand Apricots. 13c 

13c 
Cantaloupes, from 

crate $1.25, 

crate $1. 15 

10¢ can Big Smoke Brand 

American Smoked Sardines in 
oil; packed in new decorated 
cartons and key: 

opening cans. . 3c 

25¢ can Geyser 
Brand Apricots 

30c can Gi 
Pears 

| miss BEAVERS MAKES 

CORRECTION OF STORY 

salle Reavers, a telephone op- 
for the Atlanta Baggage and 

comy who was in an automo 
eo with ©. C, Allen Saturday night, 

when they were fired on by @ negro, 
\ that there was some misunder- 
| standing presence in 

duties require her 
nd she was return-| 

work 

20c can Geyser 
Brand Plums.. 

Pink Meat 
Colorado; 12 to the 
15 to the 

M 
Ato 

lean 

stales 
exarding 

machine. Her 
work at night 

atten 
save she had not 

Ine 

Fall Showing 
OF 

New Foreign Woolens 
and Fall Styles 

Muse Tailoring 
We have imported for the fall and 

winter the handsomest fabrics we've 

ever been able to show you; patterns 

that differ; designs that overshadow 

the average. 

Being the highest productions 

from the best foreign mills, much 

may be expected—and there are no 

disappointments. 

MUSE TAILORING speaks the 

word necessary for the work that 

makes the perfect suit. 

Early orders for early deliveries. 

Suits From Fifty Dollars 
” Tailoring Third Floor 

Geo. Muse Clothing Co. 

are the! 

the history of the association | 

Ma 

Street Car Conductor Says 

“Better Late Than Never Is 

His Motto, 

“Better late than never’ {s my mot- 
aid Conductor No. 244, A. W. 

Brown, as he entered for the big street 
car conductors’ popularity contest yes- 
terday. : 

Mr. Brown realizes the fact that he 
hax left tt to a rathér late hour to 
enter the contest, but says he has sim- 
ply been forced into it because so many 
of his friends on the car have asked 
him to take their subscriptions. He 
says he would be foolish to miss such 
a splendid opportunity to take In a 
Uttle extra money {n commissions, 
even it he doesn't win the big prize of 
$100 in gold. Then the other main 
prizes would cume in mighty useful 
and he is a man who never goes to 
sleep at the switch when the main 
chance is passing by 

The standing of the contestants 
didn't take any big change yesterday, 
although quite a number of the con- 
ductors phoned up to say that they 
had a lot of subscriptions to turn in 
as soon as ever they could get tc’ the| 
office. The special vote offer which 
stands until Saturday night is making 
some of the men who haven't shown 
much yet get out and hustle and the 
leaders will likely be displaced before 
fanother week has rolled around. 

Entering Contest 
| 
{ 

One voice over the telephone wires! 
said } 

“T guess you think I have gome to 
sleep since entering that contest. But | 
you can just bet your clothes I haven't! 
and I'm going to reap a Dig harvest | 
out of that special bonus of 5,000 votes | 
you offer this week for club subserip-! 
tons. It is mighty easy to get seven 
six-month subscriptions or ten three- 
month ones, and when there is a mat- 
ter of 5,000 votes attached to each 
one, I'm just going to turn !n half a 
dozen of them this week.” . 

‘What d'ya mean, half a dozen? 
asked the contest manager 

Half a dozen clubs, of course. You 
didn't think I meant half a dozen subs, 
@id you? The way I'm going, half a 
dozen subs will make a mighty sllm 
margin for the winner and the fellow 
who thinks it !s enough will stand 
about like Mobile did in the pennant 
race—thore half-dozen votes Will be 
the half-game that loses for him.” 

And so they go. Every one seems to 
think that the special vote offer will 
put him far ahead of competition, and 
we shouldn't be a bit surprised if it did 
make some big changes. But in a 
contest of this &inu no one ever gets 
safe from competition, so watch out 
and keep hustling, ren, even if you 

‘do feel pretty confident 

Can Mason and Clarke Vote 

Intelligently on Kissing > 
Will Carlos Mason, chairman of the 

member of that same body. 
qualified from serving at 
meet 

be dis- 
the next 

of the board when the sub- 
ject of kissing comes up for final s0- 
ution? 
This question arose in the minds of 

many when the gravity of the subject 
was considered and It was recalled that 
netthi rlos nor Robert is married 
and are, therefore, in no position to 
give expert opinion or to voie with 
that degree of finallty which experi- 

1 
| | 

ence in the art of osculation alone 
ocx was in a slow English droll, {Police board, and “Bob” Clarke, valued | Would imply i 

For years and years Carlos Mason) 
and “Bob” Clarke have been the alter-! 
nate hope and despair of the maids of 
this and other towns. Is it that they | 
know nothing of kissing? For kissing | 
leads to matrimony just as surely ag} 
matrimony leads to buying furniture. 
Who knows? Or is It that they know | 
a good deal about kissing, and hold) 
It In too ght esteem? 

At all events, the question 
uppermost— 

Will they be disqualified? 

is now 

Shriners Spend Day in Atlanta 
Preparing for Great Conclave' 

Special representatives of the great 
heiner hosts who will descend upon 

the city next May, spent Wedensday in 
Atlanta, looking over the arrange- 
ments, and pronounced themsclves as 
highly satisfied with them. Those who 
journeyed here were: Imperial Poten- 
tate William W. Irwin, of Wheeling, 
W. Va; Imperial eptuy Potentat: 
Frederick R. Smith, Rochester, N. ¥ 
Imperial Chief Raban J. Putnam 
Stevens, Portiand, Me. and Imperlal 
Treasurer William S. Brown, of Pitts- 
burg, Pa. These four members of the 
imperial council were accompanied by 
the following prominent Bhriners: J. 
M Keller and J, W. McWilliams, Roch- 
ester, N, ¥.; A. B, Bicker, Portiand. 
Me. and Alexander Gilliland, Pitts- 
burg, Pa. The party arrived in At- 
lanta Wednesday morning. coming 
from Colon, Panama, where they re- 
cently established a shrine 

Headquarters Secured. 
The Ansley and Piedmont totels 

were selected as official headquarters, 
and arrangements were made at bovh 
places to care for the 500 official dele- 
gates entitled to seats on the floor. 

This visit was made to Atlanta, 
before all meetin 

e grand conclave, to make sure 
enough room {s secured for all d 
gates entitled to be seated. From ti 
to time other delegations will make 
their arrangements, but absolutely 
trouble is expected, as Forrest Ada 
and other local Shriners have made ar- 
rangements for practically all the vis- 
itors, who will number upward of 
20,000, 

Imperial 
himself as 
arrangements 
Shriners 

1am confident that your 

‘omary 

Potentate Irwin 
highly pleased 

made by 

expressed 
with the 

the local 

{iels, sour partments and your private 
homes will be amply able to care for 
the great number of Shriners who will 
attend the annual convention here next 

he said 
Ail members of the party left for 

their homes Wednesday afternoon with 
the exception of Impérial Potentate 
Irwin, who. was entertained at a din- 
ner party by Forrest Adair at the 

edmont DrivingNclub in the evening. | 
Dinner to Imperial Potentate. | 

At the dinner given at the Piedmont 
Driving club last night by Potentate 
Forrest Adair, of Yaarab Temple, in 
honor of Imperial Potentate Irwin, of 
the Imperial Council of North Amer-| 
ica, the highest officer of the shrine 
In America. among other things said 

‘Atlanta is going to have the greats 
est gathering of shriners that any con+ 
clave has collected anywhere during 

| the past five years, The reason for 
|this is that at next year's conclave 
there will be several cities represent- 
ed here who will put up a hard fight 
for the following year’s conclave. At 
Dallas, Atlanta won the conclave with- 
out much of a battle, but next year it 
will be a different matter, and the 
contest for the conclave will necessart- 
ly bring out large delegations of 
shriners—larger than in years past, 

California Wants Meeting. 
“Pour temples in the state of Cali- 

fornia have already united and have 
secured three floors of the Kimball] 
house for convention week for thei 
purpose of getting the conclave for| 
the Panama-Pacifie fair in San Fran- 
cisco in 1915, These Californians 
will bring with them a band of 150 
pieces to enliven their campaign. These 
‘alifornians will also make a tour! 

of the country advertising their cam-| 
vaign for the conclave, as well as ad-| 
vertising Atlanta. 

[am very much impressed with 2 
Janta and her spirit during my two- 
day stay here and am very favorably 
impressed since visiting the city with | 
her ability to take care of the crowds | 
which will come here with the shrin- 
ers 

Potentate 
the number 

Adair, the host. spoke of 
of letters he has already | 

received from ‘tem all over 
country ingulring about the conclave 
and notifying him that large delega-| 
tions from all the temples throughout | 
the country expected to attend the 
conclave, 

Others. who 
were Governor John M. 
nel Frederick J. Paxon 
ind J. Lee Barnes. 

made short speeches 
Slaton, Colo- 
Henry Hynds 

Be Shown 
Jake Wells has arranged for the pre: 

sentation of the original ‘Harry K. 
Thaw motion pictures, taken with the 
consent of the famous prisoner in his 
cell at Sherbrooke. These pictures, to- 
ether with the genuine motion plc- 
tures of the now famous Thaw trial in 
Canada, will be exhibited all of the 
coming week at the Grand. 

Mr. Wells is on a trip south person- 
ally conducting the opening of a num- 
ber of his theaters, and was advised 
on Tuesday that the Keith offices had 
arranged for the exclusive use of the 
interesting pictures. He immediately 
got into communication with the gen- 
eral manager of the ..clth offices, B. F 
‘Albee, on long distance, and quickly 
arranged that a shipment of the reels 
be rushed to Atlanta for exhibition 
at the Grand. 

at Grand Theater! 
The moment Thaw was detained In 

Canada, one of the big motion ficture 
concerns rushed operators with cam- 
eras over the border, and Thaw, when 
seen in his cell, consented to a series 
of pictures. The trial judges arranged 
space for the cameras In the small 
courtroom, end when the film was 
brought back to New York and devel- 
oped it was found to be perfect. 

In addition to the Interest in Thaw 
himself and his conduct in his cell and 
at the trial, the pictures will show 
every detail’ of the trial, and all of 
the distinguished Americans and Ca- 
nadians who have figured in the case 
up to the developments of Wednesday. 
The Thaw pictures will be exhibtied at 
the Grand next week, together with 
the exclusive Kinemacolor service and 
the straight first-run pictures. 

REFUGE IN GRIFFIN 

FOR ATLANTA SPOONERS 

Through the judge of ite city court 
and one of its most representative cit- 
izens, J. J. Flynt, the little city of 
Griffin has extended a cordial invita- 

tion to the youths and maidens of At- 
lanta to come there and do al the 
spooning they want to without fear of 
molestation. 

Judge Flynt pointed out that Grif- 
fin was only 43 miles from Atlanta. and 
that numerous trains dally passed be- 
tween the points. He feels sure that 

Griffin can accommodate all the love- 
making couples that come there from 
this city, and that they will be given 

a\ hearty welcome. Love-making, ac- 
cording to Judge Flynt, who was mar- 

ried within the last year himself, is 
the sreatest thing in the world, and, 
when properly conducted, it should be 
encouraged rather than persecuted, 

1 Incidental to his mission of hope to 
| the distressed youths and maidens of 
Atlanta, Judge Flynt also had a mat- 
ter of business to look after with the 
prison commission. 

$200 TO CHATTANOOGA! 
AND RETURN i 

W.& A.R. R. will sell round 
trip tickets from Atlanta to 
Chattanooga and return for; 
train leaving Atlanta at 8:35 
a. m., Thursday, September! 
11, 1913, good returning not 

Atlanta 7:35 p. m., Saturday, | 
September 13, 1913. i 

C. E. HARMAN, 
General Passenger suet 

\ aan 

later than train arriving || 

= 

FIGHT AT FVE POTS 
STAGED ON WEDNESDAY, 

Carl 

Must Answer in Police 

Fi Court Today. 

Aan impromptu fistic "performance 
Was staged at Five Points Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock, when Carl H. 

Fischer, a prominent realty agent, with 
offices in the Fourth National Bank 

building, exchanged pugilistic compli- 

ments with Thomas E. Scott, attorney, 
with offices in Temple Court. 
According to the story told, the en- 

counter arose out of a law suit against 
Fischer brought by Scott for a client, 
John ©. Gartrell. In a tement 

given out after the affair to a Consti- 
tution reporter, Mr. Fischer sald that 
he called Scott a “d—— skinflint,” and 
that the latter replied with “You are a 
g— d— liar.” 

Then the performance started. Ac- 
cording to the story told by bystand- 
ers, Fischer made a pass at Scott's 
face, the twoclinched and fell rolling 
over on e#@ sidewalk until separated, 
It is said that no serious damage was 
suffered by either party. 

Each man was given a copy of 
charges, and will appear before Judge 
Broyles today to anawer to the charge 
of disorderly conduct. 

FEDERAL GRAND JURY 

DRAWN FOR OCT. TERM 

Thirty-six federad grand jurors to 
be qualified October 6, coming, were 
drawn from the jury box yesterday 
by Deputy Clerk John Dean Steward 
and the summons to duty are now in 

the hands of United States Marshal 
Howard Thorkpson for service. The 
grand jurors drawn are 

George 8. Blount, East Point; Hugh 
N, Willett, Atlanta; Frank Pearson, 
Atlanta; J. R, Harris, (R. F. D.), Falr- 
burn; R. N. Pickett, Atlanta; Edward 

Cole, Newnan: Simon P. Crowell, 
McDonough; Benjamin F. Bennett, At- 
Janta; Stephen C. Evans, Atlanta; John 
S. Owens, Atlanta; Joe Regenstein, At- 
janta; George fF. Hurst, Moreland; 

Robert E. Edwards, Douglasville: John 
A. Rush, colored, Atlanta; Ellis C. 
Loyd, Fayetteville; Holmes Smith, At- 
lanta; Julius O. Wells, Atlanta; Ran- 

D. Waldron, Atlanta; John P. 
Barr, Rex; Thomas 8. Butler, Douglas- 
ville; Jow Hirsch, Atlanta; Willlam L. 
Saye, Atlanta; Isaac J. Stephens, New- 
nan; Clarence W, McCalla, Atlante 

Thomas B. Paine, Atlanta; James W. 
Fielder, Atlanta; James Schrimpton, 
Atlanta; Return J. Rice, Atlanta; Vic- 
tor C. Horine, Atlanta; James R. Her- 
ring, Raymond, Coweta county; Asa 
W. Howard, Lithonla; Randolph F. 
Jones, Atlanta; Marcus L. Kirk, Mari- 
etta; George R. Brooks, (R. F. D.), 
Fairburn, Campbell county, and George 
W. Forrester, Atlanta. . 

At the same time thirty-six traverse 
jurors were drawn for the October 
trem of the federal court with instruc- 

tions to report to Judge Newman on 
the morning of October 8. 

EIGHT MORE DELEGATES 
TO GOOD ROADS MEET 

With a view to securing for Atlan- 
ta the 1914 meeting of the American 
Road Congress, Governor Slaton yes- 
terday announced the appointment of 

Fischer and Thomas Scott| 

eight. additional delegates 
troit convention to be hel 
29 to October 4. The e 
William J. Davis, W. Tom Winn. 

Wylie West, John L. Meek; C. F. Bige-| 
low, A. P, Matthews, J.-H. Bwing and 
Fred Houser. : 

It ia believed that all of these dele- 
Bates will go to Detroit and ‘they re} tines 

THE NIGHT SCHOOL OF THE 
SOUTHERN BUSINESS COLLEG 
WILL OPEN NEXT TUESDAY NIGK 

a 

tember 

The Night as Well as Day 

Classes Are Now Organ- 

izing at the’ Southern Short- 

hand and Business Uni- 

versity. 

Night school of the Southern Short- 
hand and Business University, 10 

West Mitchell street, opens Tuesday, 
September 16, at 6 p. m. 

Bookkeeping, shorthand, penman- 
ship, banking, typewriting, etc., 
taught by experts. 

Puplls now enrolling for the night 
classes, ~ 

Day school enrollment also for the 
fall term now going on, and the at- 
tendance is going to be unusually 
large. 

Young people from many sections 
are arriving dally and are entering 
this famous school of business. 

Make vour arrangements now; don’t 
delay. Write, call or phone. 

Mr. M. Jennings Hammett, a bright 
and energetic young man, recently 
completed the Business course in the 
remarkably short period of three 
months at the Southern. In a letter 
received from Mr. Hammett by the 
school he writes: 

“I completed your Bookkeeping 
course within three months attending 
the night class. ’ 

“I am glad to say T received care- 
ful and efficient instruction from 
your school during my course and 

conscientiously commend it to 
y one desiring to pursue the study 

and practice of bookkeeping.” 
Be popular by attending the South- 

ern, 
This school secures its worthy stu- 

dents positions readily. Greater de- 
mand than supply for office help. 

Inquire of the business men 

M. JENNING§ HAMMETT, i. 
Who finished the Bookkeeping Course - ” 

in three monthb at the Southe 
Shorthand and Business Universit 

the business schoOls and you. will the 
enrol] at the Southern, ; 

‘A. C. Briscoe, Pres.; L.. W. Arnold, 
Vice Pres. 10 West Mitchell--street,” 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Professor. R. C, Childs, principal 
Bookkeeping Dept.; Professor Thomas: 
L. Bryan, ‘Tecturer and representa-.~ 

) bout dv, 

WEW YORK & AMERICAN 
DENTAL OFFICE 

28 1-2 & 32 1-2 Peachtree St. 
Over Bonita Theater 

It would be difficult to find more 
conscientious and efficient dent- 
ists anywhere. They are thor 
ough with their work and easy 
with their patients. 

- No STUDENTS. All work done 
Dr. W. J. Harper, by men of experience, They P. E- Colemam 
advertise that you may know where to get good dental work at rea- 
sonable prices. They solicit the most difficult cases and guarantee 
all work. Good set of teeth, $5.00. Crowns, $4.00, Bridge work, , 
$4.00 per tooth. All other work at lowest possible price for best, work. 

Hours: 8 to 6:30. Lady attendant. Phone Ivy 1817. 

fF 
| NOTICE— 

until 9:30 p. m.— 
Shoes, Men’s Furnishings 

something. | 
} 
} 

Saturday evening, September 
13, OUR ANNEX will be open 

the Soda Fountain, | 
What Are All These Men 

Reading About So 
Interestedly ? 

Why, it’s the “Store News’ at 

|| “High’s’—Men’s Furnishings being 

sold at big savings, and a Dime and 

Quarter chopped off the prices of 

Shirts, Collars, Ties, etc., means 

More, they are reading— 

and Men’s Black Silk Hose Pr. 25c, ° 

Our Quitting the Men’s Hat Business—need 

‘the room-for other goods. Fine Derby and 
Soft Hats—all new, in Browns, Tan, Grays 
and Black of a celebrated maker known all 
over the world—latest up-to-date shapes, and 
our price was $3.50 and $4.00. Today, Fri- 

day and Saturday, up to $) 50) 

(in the Annex.) 

9:50.D. Me ss swieweng laters 

Big Sale of good Shirts in Plain and Plaited—some 

| with soft bosoms—all sizes—cufts attached. Very | 

handsome line of patterns. Sold $ 1 00 
* 

world over at $1.50. Today, Fri- | 

day and Saturday, at...........5. tl 

50 dozen Men's high-grade 
Colored Silk Lisle Hose, 
All sizes—19¢ pair. 

Saturday } Theee paits for. 
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DISQUALIFIED OR IMMUNE! 

The paramount issue of kissing has 

gone up to the board of police commission- 

ers sitting as a supreme court on osculation. 

Now, here rises a grave question. The 

members of all courts are subject to dis 

qualification for bias rising out of cauce, 

This said, who are best fitted for passing 

up the innocency or iniquity of kissing, 

in public or privace— 
Married or single men? 

There's a reason for the question, for it 

js hinted that the attcrney for the defense 

in the case of Patrolman Norman—accused 

of kissing—doubts if it Is wise to try a case 

of this kind before bachelor members of the 

board. 

The chairman of the board—think of it, 
the chairman!—Carlos Mason, is a bach- 

Felon, 
One of the most influenti 

the board, Robert C, Clarke, is a bachelor, 

also, Are Messrs, Mason and Clarke disqual- 

ified 10 this imminent case by the fact that 

all their lives they have played the game 
Or have they proved them- 

selves immune to all blandish- 
ments, and thereby earned a better right or 
at least an equal right to sit with the bene- 
dict members of the osculatory judiciary? 

There are strong arguments on both 
sides. 

The man who is married ought to know 

how to distinguish between the fifty-seven 

members of 

of solitaire? 

feminine 

varieties of kissing. He ought to be able to 

“spots” and “futures” ct a glance, to 
tell whether a kiss is a promissory note and 

to decide forever and eternally whether 

kissing, public or private, is a help or a 

detect 

Harm to public or private morals. So much 

for the benedict. 
Now, Chairman Mason and “Bob” Clarke, 

They 
More yet, consensus grows 

Their ad. 
very 

hip able adjutant, are not in this class 
are bachelors. 
that they are hopeless bachelors. 
vucates claim that, for this reason, 
they are supremely qualified to pass on this 

Why? 
Because if they had been in the least sus- 

issue that rends the community. 

ceptible they would long ago have suc- 
cumbed and become married. The clafm is 

that they have either Kissed and kissed on 

promiscuously, and thus acquired long and 

valuable experience; or that they would Kiss 

a window-pane, a billiard ball or a biscuit 

with no more exhilaration than a woman— 
thercfore, their very aloofness makes \iem 
cold-bloodedly judicial. This theory takes 

the position that it is the married and not 
the single men who should be disqualified. 

We deplore the fact that Messrs. Mason 

and Clarke are still bactelors, considering 

that both are men of rare charm and attrac: 

tion, But we urge, against their disqualifi- 

cation, the very fact that they have all these 

years remained unmarried. Their very chil- 
liness of temperament may equip them, we 
think, for service on this fevered question. 

And their stern refusal to be taken into 

camp by feminine charms, either slit skirt, 

peek-a-boo, or ctraight front, may give 
right check to the impetuous zeal of the mar- 

ried men 

So at least try them out thoroughly, 

cross-examining them as to experience, be- 

fore disqualifying them, 

EDMONDS ON PROSPERITY. 
< Richard H. Edmonds, editor of The Man- 
‘ufacturers’ Record, of Baltimore, is the first 

_ authority on industrial matters in the south. 
ern states. He is not an enthusiast, but ié 

jearefully methodical in his calculations, He 

Nese cise o™ 

stitution touching the prosperity due the 

central south, and inevitably Atlanta, by rea- 
son of peculiar conditions in the catton;belt, 

saying: 
if yy This-year’s cotton Sep shoue bring 

te the south ‘$1,009,000, d.& very. 
large proportion of this will come to 
the central south. The enormous in- 
crease in cotton consumption which is’ 
going on thtoughout the world is in- 
creasing the world’s demand for cotton 
in excess of the world's production. 
Even if Texas and the southwest had 
given the magnificent yleld that was 
anticipated earlier in the season, the 
total crop would not have exceeded the 
world’s requirements, but with a heavy 
decline from the high estimates early 
in the season as to the yield of south- 
west, the central south should get the 
benefit not only of its splendid yield 
which 1s practically assured, but also 
the high prices which are ‘iikely to 
prevail by reason of a decline in the 
yield in the southwest. 

Atlanta is the commercial center of the 

central south which Mr. Edmonds, confirm: 
ing The Constitution's forecast, sees as su- 

perabundantly prosperous this year. With 

the shortage in the west.and increased de- 
mand insuring good prices to the normal 

central south, no power on earth can keep 

overwhelming good times from the central 

south and the city which is its center. 
The main requirement is—preparation. 

it will be the fault of the business men of 
Atlanta and of Georgia, and the farmers 
also of Georgia, if they are not equipped to 

garner the harvest from one of the most 
overflowing years in the state's history. 

“ALL---OR NONE," AGAIN. 
The Constitution publishes today a com- 

Rembert G. 
and 

munication from Professor 

Smith, holding the chair of mental 

moral science at Emory college, in which 

he defends the prohibitive tax upon hedging 

in cotton 
The professor holds that it is immoral 

to deal in futures or hedge on any com- 

modity, cotton, wheat or corn. It is pos 
sible he is right. The Constitttion does not 

discuss the abstract morality of the ques- 

tion, 
flagrant discrimination that would single 
out cotton hedging on the ground that it is) 

immoral, and yet leave hedging in corn and 

wheat and stocks alone. 
If it is immoral to hedge in cotton, it is 

equally immoral to hedge in wheat and 

corn. If all are right, all should stand, 
since the identical principle underlies the 
practice. If all are wrong, all should go. 

That's all there is to it. 

It ig distinctly outside the province of 

congress to experiment with southern cot 
ton, to thrust this great southern staple 

into the kaboratory of doubtful economics, 

while leaving alone the great staple crops 
of the west. Doubtless the traders in and 

producers of these western crops do not 

welcome the abolition of hedging. 
When congress is ready to stop hedging 

entirely—in everything—and can enact leg- 
islation that will not only put a stop to it 

here, but at the same time prevent the 

placing of all such contracts abroad—then 

it will be time enough to take up the mat 

ter seriously. 
In the meantime, however, “morality” 

does not demand that cotton be made the 

agricultural “goat.” 

NEARING THE FINISH. 
With the passage of the Underwood bill 

by the senate and its return to the house, 
tariff revision enters upon its last stage, 

It will not take long for the house to 

send the bill to conference, and there dif- 

ferences will be harmoniously adjusted. 

At the latest, the bill should be passed 

not later than October 1. The two cardinal 

features, wool and sugar, have already been 
settled as between the two houses. The 

other schedules are rather in the nature of 

detail, needing only a little concession here 

and there to effect agreement. If the test 

schedules of wool and sugar could safely 

negotiate both house and senate there is 

little reason to fear a deadlock over minor 

particulars. 
For this forward status of tariff revision 

broad credit is due President Wilson and 

He has handled a deli- 

wonderful 

his administration 
adroitness 

It is a safe assertion that be 
has met as have few other American presi- 
dents a party and a national crisis with rare 

success and impressive faculties of leader- 

ship. He confounded ll dismal 
prophecies to the effect that t!.> party and 

his command of it would go t 

the rock of the tariff. 
The tariff out of the way, currency re- 

form will next be considered. That accom- 
plished, the president will wisely .rest the 

party's forces 80 tar as the spt..al session 

is concerned. The spirit of compromise and 
of statesmanship that characterized the 
handling of the tariff is guarantee that the 
hardly less delicate currency issue will be 

cate situation with 

and power, 

has 

pieces on 

met with similar absence of friction and 
equal success. 

Few congresses and few administrations 

in the history of America can show a record 

of having handleu, ...u such dexterity and 

breadth, two such great issues. 

“The farmer feedeth all,” but he should 

strike from -the lst those who only get 

back to the soi] in time for the harvest 

dinner-horn. ‘ 

John Bassett Moore announces that he 
is “stil on the job.” Not very “still,” 
however. With “the other one” on the 

lecture platform, John has to hustle. 

\ 
It’s a genuine song of Prosperity when 

there's" wagon-wheel accompaniment over 
the ringing roads. 

What we are concerned about is the | 

| “wa 

Just From Georgia 
By FRANK L. STANTON 

Love Time tm Biliville. 
‘The town marshal of this here town don’t 

‘bother couples. Who “spoon” on the Town 
Hall steps and be can't hear a kiss in the 

“dark.—Local Item in Bill- 
ville Banner. 

‘Lo¥e one another,” 'Is-the 
Bible's high com- 

®mand, 
But it’s a crime ag’in' the 

law outside o’ Bill- 
ville Land; 

And It wouldn't. half sur- 
prise you if they 
raised a riot soon— 

Caught the man where the 
moon is a-kissin’ of 
the moon! 

Whew! How ‘twould shock them! 
Upset and rock thei 
What an audience 'twould draw! 
Strangest sight they ever saw! 
But he's far above the law, 

So, he'd kiss, and mock them! 

‘They'll look for “spoonin’” couples in celestial 
motor-cars; 
policemen of the skies, 
made o’ stars 

Will flash their comet-lanterns by shaded 
heavenly springs— 

Make Ven reak” with Saturn and send 
him back his rings. 

Blue with badges 

Whew! How ‘twill shock, them! 
Horrity and rock them 
To see old Jupiter, so high, 
Huggin’ Venus—on the sly; 
But he would blow his moons out—my! 

And Jupiter would mock them! 

Praised be the Land o' Billville, where no 
law-lightnin’ strikes— 

Where a chap can hug a widow—kiss his 
Sweetheart when he lkes; 

If Adam lived {n Billville no law would 
him leave 

For shakin’ of a apple tree an’ talkin’ love 
to Eve. 

Lovers, young and old, 
Here your love unfold! 
Now the autumn moonlight's bright 
AS a big electric light; 
Old town marshal's out o sight— 

Don't let a kiss grow cold! 
ar at era 

You've GOT Fipallon Sa 
To LEARN 
WHAT THAT 
word MEANS. 

A Lonely Editor. 

“There's a protracted meeting going on, 
says The Whitsett Courier, “but we beg to 
say that we are opposed to running the 
devil out of town at the present Ume, for 
in that case the editor, who Was recently 

turned out of the church as an incorrigible 
back-slider, would have no company at all, 
the saints only deigning to speak to him 

when they are desirous of seeing thelr names 

in the paper.” 

Not Hin Style. 
‘The editor of The Menard Messenger goes 

ord as follows 
“Following split skirts, split trousers are 

threatening tu come in style. We have only 
to say that when anybody sees us following 
this style it will be entirely unbeknowins 
to us, and as soon as we find it out we'll 
get a needle and thread and sew ourself out 
of date.” 

on 

Cashier Autumn, 
ou're the lavish on 

ury—unlock it 
and silyer sui 

ur pocket 

Autumn, 
Your tr 

Golden 
And money $ 

moon 

Summer's story now ts told— 
farewells we're giving 

Oh, that Autumn's shiny gold 
Could pay the price of living 

The Right Wa 
Philosopher, Palmer, of The Jewell Ltepub- 

Nean, says: “The way to succeed-is to have 
faith In the future like an optimist and pre- 
pare for it like a pessimis 

Hard Linen. 
“About all he got out of the railroad aft- 

er it run over him," says a Georgia paper, 
a wooden leg, and his second wife hit 

him ‘side the head with Jt, and the poor 
man's been afflicted with the rattlin’ of the 
brain ever sinew. 

All Rubbering. 

Tariff says. “IN fake a tumble 
Thatli make ‘em wonder; 

If I fall on them they'll grumble, 
Yet they just won't stand from under!” 

How They Save the Country. 
his is one of many cheering messages 

from the farm: 

“They've never read their titles clear 

Where congressmen are rowing; 
I lease six statesmen—by the year, 

Who beat the country plowing!” 

He Keeps A-Going. 

“It's hurd to keep some inen down,” says 
the Town Philosopher. “We know of one 
who, after he failed in a civil service exam- 
{nation, appointed himself president of an 
academy for higher education; failing in that 
he became editor of a newspaper, and when 
that Job exhausted the remainder of his cash 
he resolved to spend the rest of his life 
giving advice to senato and congressmen, 
and telling the guvernment how to run 
Itself.” 

An Autumn Holiday. 
Come out, 0, Sunshine, 

Fixin’ up the day; 
Here's a little cloud 0’ grief— 

Shine it all away! 
And let the lonely heart take hope 

And have a holiday. 

ine on the meadows, 
Make the valleys bright. 

Until the world is ringing 
The bells of loved delight; 

And, like a shadow, Grief will fade 
Adown the vales of Night, 

see ee 
Autumn Reflections, 

When the boys you used to know are get- 
ting gray; when all the old sweethearts are 
married off, and the house that used to have 
the rose-garden in front of it has been ab- 
sorbed by the skyscraper, it's high time to 
tell what you don't know about the tariff 
and prate of the days when there wags no 
internal revenue tax to make the saints 
break the law by manufacturing Georgis 
“moonshine.” , 

INFLUENCE OF BOOKS. 

“Please Iet me call your attention to this 
wonderful set of books I am introducing to 
the public,"said the lop-sided man; “every 
volume is @ treasure house of learning and 
wisdom, and—" 

“I wouldn't have your books under any 
circumstances,” interrupted Mrs. Curfew, 
“and the best thing you can do Is to go your 
several ways and not waste my time and 

yout own. I often think that the courts 
should’ abolish books altogether, for they 
cause more trouble in American homes than 
anything I know of. If there were no books 
Mr. Curfew would be an ideal husband and 

father, and life in this humble abode would 

be one grand sweet song, but he's always 
buying magnificent works in 57 volumes from 
agents, and then he has to take my savings 
from the clock to pay the monthly install- 
ments, and I sometimes fear that I never 
will have enough to buy a new pair of shoes. 

“But that fsn't the worst of it, bad as it 
is. If Mr. Curfew could sit down and enjoy 
a book and then forget {t, I wouldn't care 
how many magnificent volumes he bought, 
even if, I have to wear these old shoes until 
I drop dead in them; but everything he reads 
makes such an impression on him that he's 

| always wanting to be like a character in 
some book, and the trouble he keeps getting 

j Ate is bringing my gray hairs in sorrow to 
u e eTaye, 

“Two or three weeks ago he was reading 
a book about the times of chivalry, when 

knights wore suits made of old railway iron 
and junk, and went up and down the pike 
succoring damsels in distress. Mr. Curfew 
was greatly excited over this, and sald that 
no man could have a nobler ambitiom than 
that. He just wished he had a chance to 
succor a few damsels. While I was explain- 
ing to him that he'd better be chopping up 
some Kindling for the Kitchen stove, and let 
the distressed damsels tell their troubles to 

the police, who should come to our door, but 
young Jane Jimaway, who had been Mrs. 
Turpentine’s hired girl for several weeks. 

“She was crying bitterly, and explained 
that the Turpentines had treated her shame- 
fully, turning her out of the house and re- 
fusing to let her go to her room for her 
goods and chattels. Mr. Curfew rose out of 
his chair, and sald: ‘This is a sheaven-sent 
opportunity. Now I can emulate Bayard and 
Raoul de Rawhide. I am going over to see 
Sam Turpentine, and dispense the high jus- 
tice, the middle and the low. I only wish I 
had helm and hauberk and a panoplied steed, 
but maybe I can wear this coal skuttle on 
my head, and borrow Gingerton's old gray 
horse.’ 

“L tried to Induce him to stay at home and 
let the Turpentines attend to thelr own busi- 
ness, but he sternly refused. The most I 
could do was to persuade him not to wear 
the coal skuttle on his head, or to borrow 
Gingerton’s horse. So he went over to Mr. 
Turpentine, and I heard them talking in 
loud tones, and then there was the sound of 
conflict, just as I knew there would be. I 
went over to the fence to see what was go- 
ing on, and found Mr. Curfew with his head 
wedged under the well curb, and his legs In 
the alr, beckoning for the police. 

“T had an-awful time pulling him out and 
wetting him home and to bed, and I had 
to borrow all the flaxseed in the neighbor- 
hood to make enough poultices for him, and 
when I went down stalrs after attending to 
him, the Jimaway girl was gone. I looked 
over toward the Turpentines’ place, and there 
she was, taking the washing off the line, as 
happy and contented as a woodpecker. 

“Of course the news spread all over the 
neighborhood, and whenever Mr. Curfew ap- 
pears on the streets all the girls giggle, and 
his friends come up and tell him of distressed 
women he ought to go and succor, and 80 he 
comes home gnashing his teeth and threat- 
ening to have the law on somebody. The 
next book he reads may be about missionary 
work in the center of China, and I'll have to 
chain him to the floor to keep him from tak« 
ing the next ship to that country, so the less 
you say about books in my presence, the hap- 
pier we'll all be." , 

Modern Inventions 
THE PRESS AGENT. 

By GEORGE FITCH, 
Author of “At Good Old Siwanb” 

A press agent jis a philanthropist 
gaged in manufacturing new 
giving it away free of charge. 

News |s ordinarily supposed to happen, but 
the press agent docsn't sit around walting 
for things to happen. Besides he can make 
better. news than can happen any day. 

It sometimes takes a year for a real good 
news story in an ordinary city to grow. But 
& press agent can sit down at a typewriter 
with plenty of paper and in half an hour he 
can produce ‘a mob In which 18 people were 4 
fatally injured while trying to eatch a 
glimpse of the new street costume of a comic 
opera star. 

When two nations desire to produce a 
war they fool around for months with the 
preliminaries. Rut a press agent can plunge 
three countries into sanguinary conflict over 
the birthplace of « great tenor in forty-five 
minutes by the clock. It is nothing at all 
for him. If necessary he could get two 
more nations mad {n another, ten minutes. 

The press agent does all this from kind- 
ness of heart. After he has produced his 
news he does not hoard it away in a bomb 
proof safe. Instead he goes to the nearest 
newspaper office and offers it to the city 
editor free of all charge with a cigar and 
two tickets to the performance thrown in. 

en- 
to-order and 

“offers it to the city editor with a el 
two tckets to the performance 

thrown In.” 

Maybe the dity editor has been trying to 
fll a newspaper with two obituaries and # 
dog fight. But does he rise and fall upon 
the neck of the press agent weeping vast 
tears of gratitude? Alas, no. He smokes 
the cigar and when the press agent has de- 
parted he laughs coarsely and cleans his 
Dipe with his story. . 

‘The press agent spends his life jogging 
the elbow of the public and.calling its at- 

The World’s Mys 
WHO WROTE THIS EPIGRAM: 

For years a controversy has been going 
on as to who was the author of the following 
clever epigram: 

“If @ man can write a better book, preach 
@ better sermon, or make a better mouse- 
trap than his neighbor, though he build bis 
house in the woods, the world will make a 
beaten path to his door.” _ 

For many years it was credited to Emer- 
son. Everybody seemed to take for granted 
that he had written it or said it, but as all 
of Emerson’s essays and speeches have been 
printed, researchers were unable to find It 

among his writings, nor was there produced 
any authority to show that he had actually - 
written it, more than that It was along the 
clever style of the famous essayist. ‘ 

Then some one suddenly discovered that 
a New York preacher had used it in his ser- 
mon, and Dr. Paxton was credited with being 
the source of this popular epigram. When 
this new sdurce was brought out the Emer- 
sonites who had belleved that to their idol 
belonged the credit for a quarter of a cen- 
tury again got busy searching his works to 
find it, Then Fra Elbertus, of East Aurora 
fame, entered the arena and stated as there 
had }een so much controversy as to the 
author, he was willing to fatoer it 

Mrs, Sarah 8. B, Yule in a bock entitled 
“Borrowings,' which was compiled in 1889, 
credits the remark to Emerson, but she does 
not state where it js to be found and she was 
probably only following out a general im- 
pression. In recent years another claimant 
has appeared in the field, and frequently has 
been printed in the newspaper the caption 
“That Emerson Quotation Located at Last.” 
This time it was given as by Dr. John R. 
Paxton, who was pastor of the West Presby- 
terlan cturch, New York city, from 1882 to 
1893. 

The credit of this discovery has béen 
given to Calvin Dill Wilson, of Glendale, Ohlo. 
While Mr. Wilson could not say just where 
it was te be four , but was of the impression 
that it had been published in the “Treasury 
Magazine” in 1889, and that it occurred in & 
sermon entitled “The Unhidden Christ.” 

Copies of this magazine are still in exist- 
ence, and upon its examination the nearest 
approach that could be found to the original 

in any of Dr, Paxton’s 
lowing: = es ay 

1. “You may begin business in any. 
place, but if there is aollity,, power, and mastery of affairs in you, then all the 
doats in the river will whistle for you, 
‘the railroads say, ‘Come over and man us! You cannot be hid, Om the other } if you have not’ ng the world wants, if have no power to paint a ploture:or, business, ycu are hidden already. iu live in your front windows, and ‘drive 
Fiftu ay..-e but you are hid” 

While this quotation expressed @ similiar thought It Is not nearly as oleves "== the! original. Recently have appeared the’ nals of w.alph Waldo Emerson never bi published, and in them appears on pege 
of volume 8, covering imerson's 
written in 1855, the following mi ' 
jotted down by the Sage of Concord: 

“If a man has grown corn, or wood, OF. boards, or pigs, to sell, or can make chars or knives, crucibles or church @ 
than anybody else, you will find a 
hard-beaten road to his house, though ‘Itt 
in the woods. And if a man knows the 
people will find it out, though he live dm 
pine shanty, and resort to him.” 

‘This is nearer the actual quotations, b 
The Journal does not use the word “mou: 
trap," but it so closely parallels the quota 
tion which Mrs, Yule credit to him in hé 
book of “Borrowings,” and waich, to the be 
of her memory and belief she: copled into 
her handbook from an address delivered by 
Emerson, that it would seem to establish, 
Emerson's authorship beyond reasonable 
doubt,, To paraphase the famous quotation; 

“If a man.can phrase a telling thought,» 
though he write it in his private journal, or 
speak it in @ lyceum lecture, the world will | 
catch {t up and blazon his name on post- | 
cards.” ¢ 

Emerson's so-called Journals were really = 
notebooks or commonplace books in which |] 
he jotted down, not events, but the rougt | 
material of his lectures and essays, thoughts. | 
that are familiar to the world through hia | 
rough and fragmentary form tn which théy 
first came to him, and he frequently recast 
his idea in both verse and essay form, fo” 
that after all Emerson may be responsible for 
this famous saying. 

TOO MANY ARRESTS 

FOR TRIVIAL OFFENSES’ 

Editor Constitution: While we are on 
the subject of arrests for trivial offenses, 
Suppose we pause for @ moment and see 
wherein the real trouble li 

Is it not that the average policeman is 
laboring under @ delusion that the more 
arrests the better the policeman? If 80, @ 
greater mistake was never made. 

A municipality is simply a big-corpora- 
tion in which all the citizens are stock- 
holders, all contributing to defray Its ex: 
penses, all helping to pay the salaries of 
its servants, among whom are the police; 
all supposed to share equally in the rights 
and privileges granted by the constitution. 
The police are the servants of the people. 

It was never intended they should be 
their masters or the oppressors. 

Now, assume for the sake of argument 
that @ man and @ Woman are seen kissing 
on the steps of the capitol or in one of the 
public parks. Go @ step further, and say 
they are kissing with that ardor which the 
sight of the gibbous moon calls forth. What 
would be the duty of a policeman? Should 
he take this innocent pair to the station 
house, lock them up, humillate them? 

Or should he simply admonish them that 

the capitol steps Is no place for the display. 
of amatory emotions and tell them to desist?) 
Which, think you, would be the better serv=: 
ant of the people—for sucn the policemafi J 
1s, no matter how he views it—the man wl 
protects his employer from humiliation and~ 
indignity or the one who subjects him to it? 

Tam not decrying arrests where arrests 
are needed, but I do know that there are | 
too many arrests being made in Atlant 
too many innocent cltizens being humiliated. 

The sooner the police department comes | 
to understarid that they are the servants of | 
the people, paid by the people, and that J 
owe thelr very existence to the people, A 
sooner we will be free of the detestable system | 
of spying which has caused Atlanta to-be 
ridiculed throughout the country. : 

Like the other correspondent who wrote | 
you on this subject a few days ago, I do 
not sign my name because I am afraid t0. 
I send you my card, however. I am afraid 
to sign this simply because I kissed my 
mother-in-law at the front door the’ othér 
day, and while it was in the presencerof 
my wife it may nevertheless land meth 
Jail if {t got out; and who knows that I was 
not under official esplonage?. 

A ‘Wish owL: 

EMORY COLLEGE PROFESSOR 

UPHOLDS TAX ON HEDGING 
It is not surprising that the proposal to 

tax cotton futures is met with bitter opposi- 
von A system which has existed for years, 
however injurious or even immoral, will be 
sure to have defenders and some of them 
no doubt thoroughly honest in their convic- 
tion. The matter, however, should be decided 
on {ts merits. The fact that Mr. Witham or 
ny other good man favors delay cannot be 
accepted as conclusive. 

Dealing in cotton futures {s Injurious, and 
chiefly to the farmers. They realize this 
and are demanding this legislation. 

The cotton farmers believe that the price 
of cotton since the war has been on an 
average too low, and that the immense deal- 
ings in futures have had much to do with 
this. 

Nor are they unduly alarmed by the tact 
that, as Mr. Witham says in his letter to 
Senator Smith, the price of cotton broke 
nearly $3 per bale because of the action of 
the democratic caucus on the Clark amend- 

ment. They know very weli that those who 
are desirous to perpetuate the existing sys- 
tem have great financial power which they are using to defeat or to defer the proposed 
legislation. 

EY 

a 
Furthermore, dealings in futures in wheat, 

corn, cotton, etc, as carried on, are not only’ 
injurious but immoral. Most of those who 
deal in them are parasites, and not producers, 
who are engaged in gambling on the prices 
of our great crops. Miss Tarbell has 
been refuted as to her proposition that 
is not right for a man to sell what he doaé 
not possess. ; 

The masses of the people of this counts 
believe that dealing in futures is for th 
most part mere gambling upon the prices: 
of commodities and they want It stopped 
on all. 

The tax has been proposed first on 
ton no doubt because that great crop 
been and ts the chief victim, but your edit 
rial in the issue of September 9 is sound: 
{ts contention that the wheat and corn 
stocks of the country should be all relieved | 
from the Incubus of fictitious transaction 
And the people prefer the relief on Mond 
rather than on Tuesday—whatever may 
the wishes of great bankers et td. omi 
Renus. REMBERT G. SMITH. 
Professor of Mental and Moral Sci 

Emory College. 
Oxford, Ga. 

ae 
“he 

* 

Love of Life. 
Love you not the tall trees spreading wide 

their branches, 
Cooling with their green shade the sunny 

days of June? 
Love you not the little bird lost among the 

leaflets. 

Dreamlly repeating a quaint, brief tune? 
Is there not a joy in the waste windy places: 
Is there not a song by the long dusty way? 
is there not a glory in the sudden hour of 

struggle; 
Is there not a peace in the long quiet day? 

Love you not the meadows with the deep lush 
Brasses; 

Leve you nvt the cloud-flocks noiseless in 
thelr flight? 

Love you not the cool wind that stirs to 
meet the aunrise: 

Love you not the stillness of the warm sum- 
mer night? 

Have you never wept with a grief that slowly 
passes, 

Have you never laughed when a joy ‘goes 
running by? 

Know you not the peace of rest that follows 
labor? 

You have not learnt to live, then; how can 
you dare to die? : 

—TERTIUS VAN DYKE. 

tention to something which it has overlook- 
ed. The public is so careless that it fre- 
quently overlooks a society leader for 
months at'a time until ahe hires a pre! 
agent to wrest a statement from her to the 
effect that she would not care to bother with 
the job of being a president's wife. The 
careless public would also éverlook many a 
beautiful actress If the press agent did not 
have her chased up a tree by an ardent no- 

bieman about once. month, 
Nowadays people do not hidé their lights 

Under a bushel. Neither do they set them 
ona hill. They hire a press-agent for il- 
jumination. If Shakespeare bad hed a press 

ent he might have had all of his tame 
lie lived instead of scattering it along 

300 years after he was dead when it 

| 

Roosters as Watch Dogs. 
* (From The Chicago News.) 

American soldiers in the Philippines’ h 
to fight against the watchful rooster as we 
as against the belligerent native, for 

rooster has a way of giving warning wh 

| an enemy approaches, Just as the 
did in anclent Rome. One of the vices 
the Mohos of Mindanao fs cock fighting. 
a consequence chickens are everywhere, fi 
the island and the American troops 
often had to reckon with the vigilant 
Tooster that has given a timely alarm 
only to a hamlet or a village, but to.a while 
countryside. The fighting cock is a fages 
flung feathered sentinel of great loyalty, 31 

Let a company of troops set out on 
nignt hike along a lonely trail toward 
camp ground of a band of hostile nati 
and quietness becomes a factor of the 
first importance. To surround, surprise a 
capture the insurrectos Is the alm of n 
@ night's expedition, especially in the Min- 
dango and Jolo districts, where distur! 
are of almost dally occurrence. The. 
est noise will arouse the light sh 
chanticleer in the trees. 

At once he sounds a loud call: 
roosters {n the usual fashion take tip 
alarm and in a few minutes for miles 
tho night alr is reverberating with 
danger signals. The insurgent or 
Moro needs no further notffieation. 
— 

The Old-Time Doctors.: 
(From The Chicago News.) = 

Old-time doctors ‘had no faith inthe: 
tues of fresh alr., Andrew Boorde, in. 
‘Compendyous Regyment or. Di 4 

Health,” published 1542, writes! . 
ward and also in the morning, use to hat 

fire in your chamber, to: waste: and 
sume the evil vapors» within ‘the: 
for the breath of man may 

ry 

chamber, be closed, let. 
of scarlet, and this, I do’ 

| cause to be made a good 
ton, or else. of 



AL CONTRACTORS | "eis noreo screwrist Veteran Fireman and Life Saver 3 ? = 

PET EQUAL CHANCE 2ccssmsce-- Has Answered Bell Last Time}. MEN AND RELIGION BULLETIN. Mo. 77 
ther waves in ‘1888, the discovery of 

X-rays in 1895. spontaneous radio-ac- aay = 
6 e isolation of the 7 = . x! cH 

az 2 ane te eaters Lieut. J. M. Shields, Who in| S \ Pi R | T ee 
. | ther achievement became vivid, an . | 

: 

i velties, imental, theoretical , . 
‘ = 

Action Stopped on Awarding seveulen.vsoerinental movetiey) Fire Years Ago, Rescued| y ] 
of Contract for Refresh-,2¥°" i.,0°5 Shy r'speat of rania) Several of His Comrades} | gan i 

+ | progress. ' L t a2), 

ment Stand, and New Bids Fundamental scepticiam. | From the Flames, Passes| | / 5 
Sir Oliver explained by fundamental 

Are Asked. scepticism that he @ld not mean the Away. 
“well-worn and almost antique theme | i 

| of theological scepticism.” That con- | 7 H t 

Action was stopped on the awarding | troversy was practically in abeyance| Atlanta's fire department lost its | | jf 2 n Ss no bad 5 
of a contract for the construction of | just now. sixth oldest member last night when 

a new pubdlic comfort and refreshment} “In physiology the conflict ranges Lieutenant Joseph Matthew Shield 
Dullding at Grant park when, ut the! round vitalism,” he said. “In whem-\ aged 62, of No. 4 fire house, passed Re Your dau hters are safe 

meeting of the park beard yesterday | istry the debate concerns atomi< |away at his family residence, 353 g % 

afternoon, L. C. Green declared that| Structure. In blology the dispute !8i;uckie street, after a comparatively - 
he did not want the contract awarded the laws of Inheritance. In econom: | short ilinesa. To kha ‘potttlal sclenee, or sociology | in the ci arks. Proper 
until all Atlanta contractors had been’ \° A" PO trea nee ot under dis-|_ Lieutenant Shields is survived by : De 
given a falr chance .) submit bids. | 71." “In the vaat group of mathe-|Pi® Widow and four children, three 

Four bigs were submitted and the) j.stical and physical science ‘present /d@ughters and one boy. oo . . 
board was due to take action on then!) yay criticism concerns what, if 1 had| When Lieyenant Shields came pe Police protection will be 

at the meeting Wednesday Presi-; to express it in one word, 1 should|the Atlanta fire department, {n 1887, : 

dent J. 0. Cochran was in the act of| cail continult) there were but four companies of fire 
ne teek vet ater saverst wea | oP her have begun tw uh fighters In the then small city. He : : iven irls and children 
bers had suggested that the bid of) ty e of oe oe ee palbecphers) fas been with the department three g * s 

C. W. Bernhardt, which was the low- m ehitttc ei: Risoe aa! years as hoseman when he was trans- Be i} 

est and amounted tu something over out ites are being pulled up| {tFed to No. 4 fire house, remaining 
$9,000, be accepted, when Mr. Green) hs. the ‘roots: there until his death. 

; implicity! Officials high in the depart iptecrupted. | In most parts of physics simplicity | lepartment D niet, Neh te Cees | nas sooner or later to give place to, praised Lieutenant Shields’ record last . . i | Mas jlekity, though certainly I urge| night when the news of his death id: Tt strikes me as decited nge) tic ine simple laws Were true, The | reached his comrades, In the Forsyth : Orlcertale toe: Peter said: 
that ont of the many contractors in| jaw’ |y not Teally disobeyed, but 18| viaduct fire, eight yeas ago, Lieuten- 
Atlanta that we have only four bids) modified through | the action of Aj ant Shields’ saved the lives of several “These, as natural brute beasts, made to bets). i Ges’: 07¢ 3, speak evil of things that 

for this plece of work,” he said. “Now known additional cause... Hence it 18° of his men through efforts which won Gd a they understand not— 
T want to tell the board that 1 know ail in the direction of pideritt in| the commendation of the fire board. 

‘of one contractor who Lieutenant Shields was severely in- “Spots they are and blemishes— 

to the office of Mr. Hal Hentz, the | [| fall inelidad 6 ree Ie jured when 4 truck whieh he was driv- Li y d ble 
architect who drew the plans largely turns on the question as to Ing collided with a street car in 1901, “ ‘i Cay 

specifications, and was nev - tof which way ultimate victory lies in urling him to the street and dras- Having eyes full of adultery, and that can not cease from sin- 
obtain a copy of the specification: | fight between continuity and discon-/ging him for some distance. Injuries LIEUTENANT J. M. SHIELDS. “ : . 

“The city of Atlanta is certa } tinuity i tthe atomic | {© PI# spine at that time contributed = Which have forsaken the right way— 
to extend the same cu Sir Uliver then discussed the ato! ty his death, according to his old com- own: ees Ha ona 

‘same justice to every en| theory at length which he ar misnt| rades The woman who hesitates has no secret to tell ‘While they promise liberty, they themselves are the servants of corruption. 
if he pays not mete than a ¢ be expressed as an Invasion of num: | While no definite funeral services| t+  soman can't be dauered it's a sign she . 
worth of taxes. The man to who ber Into unsuspected regions. ANd} have yet been arranged, it is Known |g it¢ToTst cant be Mastered Ite & les Such men aréecll here: 

Tefer Is CP. Gunn and. by the way,! also the controversial topic of the;that Lieutenant Shields’ department |. _~ 

he pays far more than $1 of | principle of relativity. {comrades will act as pallbearers. ig But—God be praised! 

taxes and his work for the city sus If that principle in an extreme | pleas ie Lae 
F 

recently highly approved by Suu n- | sense & blishes itself,” he said, “it| 

tendsnt. Ri bc Clayton, would sem ae Uf even time woud THREE LIVING WIVES The growth of knowledge among all classes is making it harder for this type of men to 
ume discontinuous and be supplied | 

live. 

No Fight on Exchange. inatums, as money isdoledoutin pence) AND ONE IN THE GRAVE 
“Pm making no fight on the luthl-| or centimes instead of continuously, 

Exchange,” he added, “but [il tel] | ;n which case our customary existence —- A short while, and they will have disappeared; for men are thinking; and, where men 
zou, “catlemen, 1 5 ema that ts will turn ‘out, to be no more teal, Aun .ASDOF| GUIGh,. Béyternber: io,— think, the man who favors moral corruption has to go. 

4 4 id. ok. matograph screen—while that| When informed by local authorities . ee e F 

change can get a chance to bid un J TUTAU TTP Of continuity, the ether| tonight that a warrant had been Watching makes life impossible for him. 
elty work.’ of space, will be relegated to the| sued charging him with digams 

On motion the board then decided © | museum of historical curtosit David Cole, 48 years of age, confessed Hence, he always favors a corrupt police force. 
Teject all bids and ask for new vn) - Osu : / 

with the understani 2 and Grent Engine of Insts: to the prosecuting attorney that he 
Oh cescacicns vagees *, Sir Oliver then discussed at length! had three wives living and a fourth An honest policeman, LIKE CHIEF BEAVERS, backed by an incorruptible police 

the difficulties that lle in experiments! wife Is dead. + ‘ 
cations edt M 7 

, 
the specification d He ihe ether und thu resulta to date: ME AGW caUw GW HATHOE ISI Gcae Re court judge, LIKE RECORDER BROYLES, means the undoing of such a man, 

that he 
“The ether of space," he said, “is at! said Cole, “It 1 

re Were) ast ihe great engine of continulty.| bigamy I ehan't live mane et Therefore a fight to control the police force and limit the power of honest officials is 
It may be much more, for without it 6. 

the board! there could hardly be @ material uni-| ,7Re bigamy warrant was the third ee eee ni SINHHG Ht BIL a is kacomsint| Meee hie emia: aon Cities of America and the world are today looking to Atlanta. 
ito make comprehensive denials, even! Saturday on a grand larceny charge 
Vabout the ether and that it @0€8| preferred by a local hotelkeeper, For here our police force is controlled by its Chief. 
Wrong When it makes the attempt. 4 1 

tne led the speaker to the argu-| 7h" Mrs. Edith Alespach Cole, of 
z 5 il i Ce ie iuded with his utter-| Huntington, Ind, whom court records WE WILL SAVE And he has put an end to protected vice. 

MORTUARY. Jee concerning life after death, At-| Ow he married in Toledo June 18 ‘ : ‘ 
| aeoneeetheol of arbitrary scien-| 143% had a warrant aworn out alleging YOU MONEY Men under him are safeguarding the public. 

xy attempt to account for all) desertion. Rumors to the effect that 
‘ in ea ,| Cole had several wives living cam 3 For over a year they hi ki i 

i y pr clentific laws, be i. ie te ave kept vice on the run. 
Wilbur Heckle. UY” DESCINE AVIEREE SAT h the authorities yesterday when they y y Pt vice 

Wilbur, the little son of Mr. a ney account for things up to a| Secured evidence of an incriminating 5 Further, they are protecting girls from beasts that prey. 
W. W. Heckle, died Wear iit, But do they account for every-| nature today, Cole's latest wife sign- ¥ 

after a short ilin Suneral tue completely? To they account| ed the bigamy . F a 

Paik arta Vocling, of jos, and exe| oat ee my _complding They will continue this. \ 
will held this morninz our own : i 

fees will be held thle morning fran) iV Wr 47 ce achos of weauty, for| TRE, OlBer women whom Cole mar- 
ae t ok Seats existing through. | fled, it is sald, are Mrs, Jane Hamil- For Atlanta is too small and YET T 

Faith, 141 Flat Shoal aver ¢ cat beats tne things aug ton, at Marlon, Ky., July 16, 1910; and GODO SHOES «o> EVERYBODY 00 BIG to shelter men of that type. 
Ment will be at West View cv mething higher and nobler and Grace Brand, at LaPorte, Ind. May 

a josuus, something for the sake, 911912 The name of the dead wom. 

William P. Stevens. ) n all strugaie for existence 37 yas not made public. Fred S. Stewart Co. 
h To publish the girl's name in the newspapers t ° oh ji ‘© the world was cruelty, but to arrest See Iic eRe AMER POMEL sents anont Se Cole for a short time was employed 25 Whitehall St. viaw Ai de a oe : ne arn us tevens 5 aseele Sherea tava as clerk ina: local Ketan her when found late at night in a compromising position with a man in the Capitol entrance 

369 Lee street. after a two-day iline t explanations, ony was merciful. 
ee id at i t hough true as far as ey 

He urvived t ract Insects for fertiiza- . ’ 
& Stevens: a brother, J.C A TEE atnale to (Got What might have happened? 
and a sister, Mrs. WH. Bowen. I ttn order to carry seeas 

pared lane et RE Striving Towards Life. Had it been your sister—if it were your daughter, you would have thanked God for the 

terment will be ut Greenwood ceme- “But these explanations cannot be ase arrest and have acknowledged your eternal obligation to the officer who made it. 

You understand. 

tare. We still ve to explain the . f 
ys { We have further to explain e ; ‘i 

J competitive striving towards life People think. 

: Sure effort. must have some a 
Wiley B. Stanton. sare the, (development: annie | THEY SEE THE TRAGEDIES which lie beyond these supposed kisses. 

The funeral services ) jab us reach the problem of 

Btanton, who dled Monday at : f and tha meaning a ( 4 In “UNMARRIED MOTHERS,” an article recently published in Harper's Weekly, 
ventie ho . , we . : . Ul : 

sont avenue inone, SUL NE neH sirevtion. and) say that we Edith Livingston Smith says: 
tae : ein] ea thing to physics and chow! at 10 o'clock. Interment. will worsening. e280 “poi P : ‘ 

be at West View cemetery os Ba puree pedants, ana care A girl stays innocent until she is awakened. 
— tof the richness and full-, | ae . ; 

J. M. Webb, Sr. pees of Our puma SIHTIRR How : It is the kiss, the touch, the sense stirred that make her, in the glory of her womanhood 

i - . z ‘ar preferable its e mt attl-' 

. 

' 

1. M. Webb, sr. s0, died Wea-| tude tof the eastern poet: \ or in her shame, acknowledge her sex. 

nesduy at noon at the family residence. ‘The world with eyes bent upon ; 7 ee. : 

574 Lawton street. after a stor thy earns in awe with all Its, A { “Our cities are full of mere children who have felt the glow’ of freedom and the ne- 

ness. He is survived by bis wife and) “Tp sic nave learnt from science cessity of toil. 
en ohlld tuner 

Seven chitdren. un ition is real, we have learnt 
beheld ak the cenlsense:? dl deal. [ must not venture to “Our factories and sh: 
ing at 10 o'clock ; avhize, but certainly from. the shops are run by them. 

= sint of view of #cience evolution is ae 2 _— ew ‘ “It is but natural that they should obey the call of the times; but they leave their toys 
volution progress is real is and their spelling books to go into wage-egrning competition, where lif i 

me vd at the} # doctrine of profound {ficance ‘i ‘4 pe , where life crowds and entices, 
cht Ba aed 0% di ind our efforts ‘at. sucial betterment enchants, dominates AND SOMETIMES KILLS. ‘ 
crsr a lengthy dlnces : e justified because we are a part 7 te 
feos @ill be held ut 1% eets of the scheme, a part that has become Whose fault is this? 

ig conscious, a part that realizes. dimly. | fe 4 g 

Ing parlors Friday tot Sh vate, what itis doing and what, Nicholas Vachel Lindsay sings: 

orelock vent wil we at Wet | AY ANS Tate a “of high degree’’ 
View. Destiny of Some Sort. \ = som i 

Either we are Immortal beings or| ‘She was taught desire in the street, 

Mrs. Maiy A we not. We. may not know our Not at the angels’ feet. 
destiny. but we must have a dest 

By the g nO word wae said 

rs, y re of some sort. ose who 7 - ’ ’ 

rete Bcc old tights alan Wea: | ake tte an am ieig 16. be ron Men’s and Young Men’s Of ea worth of a trial oon, 
ie sur 4x those who makes a: tions; In fi 

. 

Bhe ta aurvived ny Re eect rigid matters The sécret was learned from the vile, 

Funeral. services were held last negative “form. Sclence, may not be tastes in Headwear selec- | Not from her mother's smile. 
at Poole’s funeral parlors, and the aentalmiy should not obscure It. Iam 

4 Home spoke not. And the fil 

will be sent early today to Rex. Ga.! one of those who think that the meth- 
for interment | one of Boence are not so timited in tion find the last word in Was caughfin the public whirl. 

r scope as has been thought; thay 
they can be applied much more wide- “In Liberty’s name we cry 

Loe ee ee er at ton new styles and novel ef- For these women about to die. 
Allow us anyhow to make the attempt 

A Dapliy 0 Fine ‘eluting St oliver ani fects in our Greater Hat “What shall be said of a State 
Parisian Ivory Toile en and brethren, we are trustees Where traps for the while bride wait? 

truth of the physical univ 
Ware | ts ‘scientifically explored; let us be Department. Of sellers of drink who play 

to our trust. 
‘vine religion has its roots deep The game for extra pay? 

In our north window we in the heart of humanity and in Of statesmen in league with all 
are showing a new line of ality of things. It is not  sur- 
fine Parisian Ivory Toilet: that by our methods we fal Who hope for the girl-child’s fall? 

the actions of the deit 
*, A . 

on he actiona Uf the del Of banks where hell’s money is paid 

Tn addition to the separate a’ universal” "appeal, and. our Strictly Correct And Pharisees all afraid 
. i thods are, as we know, incompetent i! 

pieces, such as Mirrors, Fea ucmiplete uuitermitye The Of panders that help them sin? 

Brushes, Combs, Manicure | ||10 Srteyt comeuete uniformity, Ther Shapes in Soft When will our wrath begin 
Pieces, etc. We are showing unless we encounter flaw or jar or somo new and” strikingly ||| chze -nocing y" eapgnde and Stiff Models Thank God, IT HAS BEGUN in Georgia! handsome Tourists’ or Trav- sit EEAUGUE SEhURAS Uae ee 
eling Sets. jae have’ {i t cabuEn to) au Our Legislature, just adjourned, in no uncertain terms gave notice to the world that our 

Parisian. Ivory: is the most ate the whole and to recognize representatives have regard for the welfare of the girl. 
woven fabric of extatence, But there are those who would stand idly by while girls were being destroyed in the 

sanitary toiletware. It is an lowing steadily from the loom of an 
exaulsite material, closely |) infini nwugreye:wmaedy pertertion. Exclusive new colors very shadow of Ae capitol’s dense. 
resembling real ivory, but y Sver BION InE Bermentof sa tran: ‘. Again we thank God, for i inority ! 
surpassing it in beauty of sense ine se apn - And they do not, can not :scenl ateaiee police | bes 
finish, richness of tone and _ adn . 

durability. $20,000,000 WANTED ination shades The city is awake, 

its beauty | yen. Another effort to undermine Chief Beavers— , 

haneod Ty wage i blue FOR SWAMP LAN: DS) Another attempt to flysblow a policy of decency and public purity has failed. 

or other colored enamel. = Hat Department i Again today Jesus is saying: x 
| Call and see this pretty washington, September 10.—The, . “Blessed are your eyes, for they see; and your ears, for they hear.” 

line. You can get useful | {Jboard of Kovernors o: the National Main Floor, Left c Policemen will continue doing their duty in Atlanta. 
vory Drainage Congress und a committee on 4 ini + 

sift in Parision Wory for | Vitederal action went into session here| And YOU will uphold them in it. 
en. toda’ » prepare {6 conferences with 

Vice President rshall, Speaker 
MAIER& BERKELE, Inc.| || ciark. secretaries Lane and Houston, | 

id others for t..e introduction of aj i 
Gold and Sinesnits [tani ols “aie 4 1 Rigeman Bros., tac. 

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE MEN AND 

"anther eden oa en if RN ee eae alae 
are sald to have pledged their support 11-13-15-17 Whitehall 4 y fi 3 ce 
te the measure, 

vy 



Talley-Godwin. 
Mrs. Annie Chapman Tall nas 18- 

sued ftations to the marriage of 
her raughter, Annie Lou, to Mr. Wil- 
liam Flavious Godwin, on Wednesday 

afternoon, September 24, at 3 o'clock, 

the ceremony to take place at the First 

ing club in compliment to the visiting 
Shrinets who are im the city, 

The. oblong table, placed on the side 
Porch everlocking the park, had as a 
centerplece a large plateau of pink and 
white roses fringed with ferns and 
all other decorative details of the beau- 
tifully appointed table were in pink 

Methodist church, Griffin, Ga, 

Rummage Sale. 
The ladies of the First 

116 
urday 

Saturday morning to 

For Miss Deatheredge. 
Miss Elizabeth 

Christian 
irch will conduct a rummage sale 

Edgewood avenue Friday and 
Send denations to the First 
church Thursday or Friday 

116 Edge- 

Butler entertained at 
last at the East 

Miss Sallie Elaine 
Kansas City, who ts 

ting Miss Virginia Lipscomb. The 
guests included Miss Deatheredge, Miss 

night Lake 
n of 

reatheres 

and white. There were thirty guests. 

To Miss Mitchell. 
Mrs, Willis Timmons will entertain 

at luncheon Friday {n compliment to 
Iher sister, Miss Lillian Mitchell, who 
will leave in a few days for Lucy 
Cobb 

The party will include a group of 
intimate friends: Misses Faith John- 
son, Ida Winship, Mary Rice, Mary 
‘ieee Dorothy Traynham. 

Old Sacred Harp Singing. 
The B. F. White Interstate singing 

convention convenes Friday, continu- 
ing through Saturday and Sunday, at 
the Woodward Avenue Baptist church, 
corner Woodward and Cherokee ave- Callie Hoke Smith, Mr, 

Carl Sciple, 
Ss. Montgumery and Mr. Locke Crum- 

Mr 

Clarke-Brice. 
The wedding of Miss Susie Irene 

‘larke and Mr. e Wilson Brice 
a & o'clock 

The 

es and 
ride wore he 

1h with hat to 
bride roses 

Brice left for a trip 
and Canada. They will 

after October 1 at 290 

Annie Nell 

wedding tunk 
noon at 3 o'clock, Dr M, Hugh 
of St. Mark's ch performing the 

mony. and as both the bride and 
pom are mutes, an ter nd 

Mr, [pues 

Mrs. M organ’s “At Home.” 
Mrs. Joseph Morgan's afternoon re- 

ception yesterday to the Ploneer Wom- 
en's society was a delightful expres- 
sion of hospitality, and like all the 

meetings of this interesting organtza- 
tion, it was replete with pretty senti- 
ment 

For two of the ladie: 
a birthday anniversary—Mrs, William 
MeCarty and Mrs. Rachel Ketth. Mrs. 

Keith ix $3 years young, and when con- 

Eratulations were being extended it 
ound that four other guests could 

hi of 82 years or more—Mrs. Logan, 
Mrs, Cox, Mrs. Elder and Mrs. Massey, 
these five ladies among the most tn- 

{svirational members of the society. 
The house was decorated In the plo- 

neer colors—yellow and white—and a 
profusion of golden glow, golden rod 
and Japanese sunflowers happily typt- 
tied the autumn beauty of the com- 
pans, Atlanta's dowas' eens. 

An enjoyable program of entertain- 
ment was provided bv a group of 

voung peonlé—Miss Edith MrCool. Mise 
ise Withers, Mrs. George D. Snow, 
M s Voorhees, with Mr. Lindner 

plano, nd happy Uttle talks 

e made hy Mrs. Tuller, represent 

present it was 

For Miss Tomlinson. 
Miss 

tertain 
terda 

f Miss Dorothy 

and she 
this even 

clul 

Wo, 
The A 

an’s Ch 
hold its r 
ernoon at 3 « 
school room 
members 
business of 
acted 

r 

Dinner to Granite Club. 
Willlam 1 

Thomas 
Harold H R 

rmal occas 
dinner 
Adair at 

session Thursday 

party 

he Butterflies. Mrs. S. W. Fos 
BOL. Connally, Mee. J. 0. Wenn. 

M Jue and others 
Delivious refreshmenta were served 

and si ature was the singing 
bet vele company of "Old Ken- 
tucky Home 

Mrs. Morgan 
r zown of 

a lovely 
lace 

hostess, 
black over black 

Engenta Morgan and Mise 
served a 

| Thomas-White. 
nterest a large acquaintance 
orgia is the announcement of the 

azement of Mise — Marguerite 
4s, of Athens, to Mr. Robert Patne 

of Whitehall, Ga, the marriage 
take place at home, 394 Prince ave- 

Netober 15. 
Miss Thomas te th 
Mrs Ke Tudle 

third daugt 
Thomas ar 

of Mrs. Welch. A hean 
& woman. she bas enjoyed the 
ges “of social position. both on 

ount of family prominence and her 
harm, The wedding will be one 
most interesting of the fall. 

Missionary District Meeting. 
The third 4 

¥ Misstonary 
rterly meetin 

1. heginning a 
ail dav, The Young Peo- 

e's Missionary society of st. Paul's 
will act 

nmber of prominent speakers will 
and all women 

Tan 

18 hostesses. 

nterested are 
s served as usual 

rady-Young. 
Mr Michael Rrady have : c te marriage 

Sara Elizabeth, to 
phnson Young on Tuesday, 

Rev. Father Eugene of- 

only attendants were the 
Miss Mary K. Brady, 

Brady 
and Mre. 

r othe 

bride's 
and Mr, 

Young left immediate- 
ceremony for a short trip 

Give Your Boys Muscle Food 
Give that growing boy and girl of yours food that 
will nourish and build up their bodies, food that 
makes sound bone, strong muscle and healthy flesh. 
FAUST SPAGHETTI is just that kind of food. It is 
made from Durum wheat—a cereal extremely rich 
in gluten—a bone, muscle and flesh builder. 

FAUST 
SPAGHETTI 

can be served in many tempting 
ways. It always makes a savory, 
relishable dish and is very easily 
digested. You have no idea how 
many delicious ways you can 
serve FAUST SPAGHETTI until 
you read our free recipe book 
—write for it. 

At all grocers’— 
Se and 10c packages. 

Fg 
fico the: mountains and after Septem- of ber mother, wre. J. M. Hill, st, tie,reatdence, | 
ber 20 will be at home in the Ogi 
thorpe apartments. 

Dancing Party. 
Miss Gledys- Byrd & dancing party tonight 

will entertain at; 
at the club 

college set to be her guests. 

For Miss Wrigley. ; 
Mra. J. W. Wilson entertained at a) 

Pretty tea Tuesday afternoon,at her) 
home on East Pine street in “compli- 
ment to her si Miss Ruth Wrigley, 
whose wedding to Mr. Joseph G. Cal- 
laghan will be an event of the month, 

ns and flowers decorated the 
house and the centerpiece of the tea| 
table was an arrangement of white; 
roses and ferns, all, other details of) 
the table being white and green. i 

A feature of the afternoon was the, 
Kitchen shower. Many useful gifts 
were received by the bride-elect. About 
forty guests were present. 

Miss Helen Moran entertained Miss 
Wrigley at a miscellaneous shower) 
last night at her home on Merritts 
avenue and Miss Rosetta Wrigley will 
entertain at cards Fridty evening for 
Miss Wrigley. 

Dinner-Dance. 
The vsuel weekly dinner-dance will 

Le held this evening at the Capital 

City Country club. Among those enter- 

talning will be Mr. RF. Maddox, Mr. 
H.W. B, Glower, Mr. William Dickey, 

Mr. George Forrester, Mr. W. C. John 
son, Mr. & C. Fleming. 

Fagan-Powell. 
The merriage is announced of Miss 

Fisie Fagan and Mr. O. 0. Powell, the 

wedding having taken place Sunday 
evening, September 7, at the home of 
Rev. William H. Bell, who officiated. 

Mr. and Mrs. Powell are at home at 152 

McMillan street. 

Box Party at Lyric. 
Mr. J F. Ayres will give a box party 

at the Lyric afternoon. His 
guests will be aire, W. A. Anderson, 
Mrs, Gwinn Lites, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Ayres and Mr. and Mrs. T. 8 Anderson. 

| MEETINGS 

The Daughters of the Confederacy 
will meet at the Woman's club rooms 
Thursday, September 11, at 4 p. m. 

‘This ta the first meeting of the fall 
and a full attendance is requested as 
matters of interest will be discussed 
An important meeting of the executive 
board will be held at & o'clock. 

SOCIAL ITEMS ~ 

Mss Katherine DuBose will return Priday (rom 
New. York 

Mra WC. Jarnagin is il! with tonsilisia oe 
Miss Gladrs: Teagy who has been the guen 

of Mics ipacomd, hax wturned to her 

MeCennel! and Mre 
to Waro, Texas 
and Mrs, 

Jack Roasean 
Tuesday after a cistt 

Luslus McConnell Mr 

Miss Nell Russell and Misx Margaret Farrell, 
who have been spanding the summer abroad, 
will return on the Cadric, sailing ¢rom Liverpool 
September 11 

Mr. and Mra, Charles P. Byrd and Mien Glare 
Bord hare returoed trom Ayhner, thelr country 
home, on Etowah river. 

Mise Parah 
wanes, Tena. 

Comes returns from Se today 

Mra. HF. Langston, of Athens, Ge, 
a vlelt to her parents this week 
home the last of this 

ia on 
She will revura 

reek or the firm of next. oe 
Mra, Richard C. Congdon has returned from @ 

trip of several months abroad. 

Mr. and Mrs W, A. Parker and Miss Louise 
Parker hava retumed foom Clartan. 

Mise Marguerite Beyer and Miss Grace Swae: 
ney lett Tuesday to spend the week with Mra 
Sem Scot at Tallasrer, Ale, 

Mr. Walter 
the week 

Le_Craw will return the lest of 
from Claytor 

Mrs. Willlam Campbell Warfeld and daughter, Mixsen Theodora Allne and Dorothy Eleanor, of 
29 Weet North avenue, returned Tuenday evening 
via Savannah from a delightful: month spent tn 
New York and other eastern points. They mo- 
tored through New Eagland, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania. Mias Theodora will be a atudent 
in Wasdingion seminary | thie ear 

Misses Jennin and Josephine Mobley have ree 
turned from Tate Spring. 

Me John B 
phold fever 

Whitman ix convalesing from ty- 

Mr. $. P Slioer was called to Charieston. W. 
Va, yesterday on acount of the death of hla 
brother. Mr R.A. 2 

Mrs. John Tlges, of Columbus, arrives today to slelt, Mee. Joba 

George A. Speer has returned trom But. 
re khe epent a month with ber daughter, 
Wiam Huntle 

Charles P. Byrd have taken pote 
ew home In Druid Hils. 

avd Mra John Aldredge, who spent the 
mer at Roxborough, their country home. have 
rin to their town houge on Pledmont avenue, 

Mrs. Mary Aldredge Moore and her young son ere 
at home with them 

Mr. George A. Speer, who spent the summer 
tn Europe, will retmen 

Mr. and Mrs, James D, Robinson and childrea. 
have returned trom 

Mr, and Mre, Edward Pellowes, formerly of 
many friends in Atlanta, have 

returned from England, and are at Lake Toxaway | 
i 
| has retumed from High 

nin has returned to Penrose, 
Scrutchin will remain a few daye 

longer with Mr. and L. C. Green. | 

Miss Katherine Lovett 
from North Beach, 

will return next week | 

36 East Ontarig avenue, 

Misses Louise and Natilie Autrey, of Acworth, 
Dameed through the city Thuredey em route to 
Gryeile, 6c, where they BO 19 pitend go 

Railways. of South Working to’ 
Avoid Car Shortage. 

Healthy ~ business conditions 
throughout the southeast during the 
fall and winter are Indicated by the 
action of the railways of this section 
{n calling upon shippers to ald them 
Is maintaining an adequate car sup- 

Ply during the crop-moving season. 
Anticipating @ heavy demand for cars, 
the railways are themselves doing ev~ 
erything possible to increase their 
car supply. Shops are being run at 
full capacity to put every available 
car fr repair and car-bullders are be- 
ing urged to turn out new equipment | 

Steps arg as rapidly as possible. 
also being taken to provide for the! 
most expeditious handling of cars at 
terminals and transfer points. 

While the railways are making 
these preparations forthe rush of 
heavy business, it is recognized that 
shippers can render assistance of the 
Greatest importance by loading and 
unloading cars as promptly as pos- 
sible, thus avoiding unnecessary de- 
tention cf cars, and by loading cars 
to their full capacity. As an adequate 
car supply is as important to shippers 
and the general public ae It is to the 
rallways, an appeal Is being made to 
shippers individually and — through 
trade and commercial bodies to ald the 
rallways in their effort to secure the 
maximum efficiency in the use of cars. 

to 
m 

ci 

NEGRO FATALLY SHOT 
BY POLICEMAN JONES 

Will Johnson. a negro, was shot in 
the breast by Call Officer O. R. Joney| 
and probably fatally injured yester-| 
day afternoon. The negro was wanted! Bi 
for shooting his wifé and a call was) © 
nent to the station for a policeman! + 
from 105 Chapel street. { br 

Policeman Jones responded to the 
call and found the negro in the rear 
of the building at the number named. 
He Immediately put’ up a desperate 
fight grappling with the policeman, 

fe} 

of Aa life sentence, 
colored. 
at Biltch, 
yesterday 
fugitive for twelve years prior to his 
capture hy Sheriff Kendrick in south- 
east Georgia three years ago 

TU DEMERS HARE 
"TOE ASVERED TAY 

house at East Lake, one hundred of the’: SHIPPERS ASKED TO AID., . 

; Following Action of Dairymen 
Wednesday, Meeting of Milk 

Committee Is Called. 

A spectal meeting of the milk com- 
mittee of the chamber of commerce 
has been called for 12:30 today In the 
offices of Dr. 8 A. Visanska, to make 
answer to the charges of the milk 
dealers and dairymen uf the city who 
yesterday in formal resolutions, dur- 
ing a meeting, sald that Dr. Visanska 
was “paving the way for a foreign 
corporation to come in and furnish 
alleged ‘pure milk’ at an advanced 
price to the consumer, Dr. Visanska 
and his associates reaping the benefit 
thervof.” 

While Dr. Visanska would not reply 
the charges verball? before the 

eeting today teok place he was evi- 
dently much exercised over the matter 
and hinted that he would leave the 
matter entirely in the hands of his 
committee for “actio: 

It is expected that when the com- 
mittee meets its report will be a hectic 
fefutation of any and all charges of 
commercialism in connection with the 
chamber of commerce's crusade for a 
pure milk supply for the city. 

Negro Lifer Escapes. 
Statesboro, Ga, September 10.—(Spe- 
jal.)—After serving about three years 

Andrew Watson, 
escaped from the chaingang 

19 miles from Statesboro, 
afternoon. Watson was a 

Mrs. Lottie Gray Browne, Miss Kate 
latterman, piano; Miss Sarah Adelle 
jastlack. oratory, Wilford Watters, 
isa Sylvia Spritz, voler: Georg Fr. 
indner, violin, ‘late of the Cable 
uilding, and Walter P. Stanley. plano, 

late director of music at Shorter col- 
lege, 
the Atlanta 

their studios to 
Institute ol Music and 

20 East Baker street. Ivy 

have removed 

ratory. 
6986.—(adv.) 

NATIONAL BISCUIT 
: COMPANY 

GRAHAM _ 
CRACKERS 

and find out how they are. Give 
them to the en—they can’t get 
enough of them. Keep a few packages 
on the pantry shelf for daily use. 
rely look for the In-er-seal Trade 

a 

10c 

OnE KRYPTOK BIFOCALS 
TORIC curves) LENSES 

‘Nose Guards, all makes of merit. 
Opera and Ficid Glasses of high pow 
Lorgnettes, gold and silver, 
Oculist’s Prescriptions always correct. 
Eyeglass Cases, gold and silver. 
Auto Goggles, makes only, 
Mail Orders returned same day. _ 

WALTER BALLARD OPTICAL COMPANY, 
85 Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Ga. 

who tried in vain to use his club. In| = 

the melee the club was wrenched out 
of the peliceman’s hand and his fin- 
ger badly bitted 

Then the negro drew his revolver, 
but the policeman Was too quick for 
him, pulling his gun and shooting hix 
assailant in the left Breast. The ne. 

gro fell to the floor discharging hix 
weapon as he fell. He was removed 
to the Grady hospital, where it was 

said that there was only a slight 

chance that he would live 

M'NAUGHTON CASE IS 

NOW UP TO GOVERNOR 

The state prison board took final 
action an the case of Dr. William J. 
McNaughton yesterday afternoon and 
the case will probably be put up to 
the governor today. While the pris- 
on commission would not make public 
Its action in the case, It seems to be 
the general impression that a commu- 
tation of sentence to life imprisonment 
would be recommended. 

The governor {s expected to take ac- 
tion on the case Within the next week 
or ten days. McNaughton {s sen- 
tenced to die in Emanuel county on 
the first Friday In October. 

FEARS FORMER HUSBAND 

WILL KIDNAP HER CHILD 

Fearing her former millionaire hus- 
band, J. E. Barlow, from whom she 
has been divorced, will come to Atlanta 

and take their little &-vear-old girl. 

Madeline, Mrs. Edith Phillips Barlow 
has taken the child from Calhoun 
street school and is keeping a close 

watch on her. 
Mrs. Barlow is living at 219 West 

Peachtree street, where she 1s pursu- 
ing her profession of a masseuse. The 
couple have been contending for the 

possession of the child for some time, 
and Mrs. Barlow Is determined that 

her husband, who ts now sald to be in 
Cuba, shall not have her. 

Missionary Union Meets. 
Columbus, Ga., September 10.—(Spe- 

clal.)—The seventh annual convention 
of the Woman's Missionary union of 
the Columbus Baptist association, met 
here today at the First Baptist church 
for a two days’ seselon. Toni an 
{llustrated lecture by Rev. A. Y. Na- 
pier, missionary to China, was Inter- 
esting. The meeting closes tomorrow. 

| To be contident when you buy 

| from us a piece of, Cut Glass for 

la wedding gift that its material, 

lits cut. and its design combine to 

imake what is conceded to be the 

finest Cut Glass manufactured— 

that is a comfortable feeling. 

The glass is Libbey's, and we 

have the sole handling of it in 

Atlanta. 

DAVIS & FREEMAN 
Jewelers. 47 Whitehall St. 

KODAKS 
“The _Bast Finis 
ing That Cas 
Eastman Films apd com 
eck amateur suppliea — Quled 

aul uernice for out-of-town customers, 
Send for Catalog and Price Lint 

A. K. HAWKES CO. {71" DEPT. 
14 Whiteball_ St. Atlant: 

AND 

AWNINGS 

aoe 

Prompt Service 

ATLANTA TENT 
AND AWNING CO. 

134 Martetta St. Main 3724 

$2.00 TO CHATTANOOGA 
AND RETURN 

W.& A.R. R. will sell round 
trip tickets from Atlanta to 
Chattanooga and return for 
train leaving Atlanta at 8:35 
a. m., ‘Thursday, September 

11, 1913, good returning not 
later than train arriving 
Atlanta 7:35 p. m., Saturday, 
September 13, 1913. 

C. E. HARMAN, 
General Passenger Agent. 

___ EDUCATIONAL 

THE GILMAN SCHOOL 
ROLAND PARK, MD. 

The most deautiful eudurd of Baltimore. Ae- 
commodations for 60 pearding boys in the new 
Dutldingy 160 doys and 14 masters, Preparatory 
‘Or the leading -ollexes, 

Dr. John M. T Finney, President Board of True es PRANK W. PINE Headmaster, 

CRICHTON-SHUMANERS 
‘sa: Established 1835 4 

Corner 5. Pryor end Hunter Sta. Atlant, Ga 
$1 MONTHLY FOR TUITION 

Class rooms equipped with every 
modern convenience. 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION given hy tbe proprietors in person. Catalogue Free. 

EDUCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL 

MISS WOODBERRY’S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
428 Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Ga. Fall Session begins September 17, 

Enrollment dally ‘at the school for collegiate, high school and grammar 
grades, and arrangements made for the boarding pupils. : 

Professors in Piano, Voice, Expression, Violin, Art. 
Well equipped Primary Department for the first four grades. 

Large grounds. opposite the Governor's Home, with basket ball and 
tennis courts, open alr classes in season, and the environment of & Chris- 
tian school. 

MISS ROSA WOODBERRY, Principa 

PEACOCK-FLEET SCHOOL 
to direct we work of their students at experienced Christen Stine fertea at their aoraione ra, ateam-heated, brick schoolhouse, oa it “elamaee. the critieal period of thelr development New, 

Fourteenth street, between the Peachtreas Individual {nstroction Daly 
physical work Jn gymnasium under a cirector. Fifth cizth, seventh and elghth grade 
work and four yeare of wigh sehool. Fall term degins September & Professor J. H. 
Peacock will take a limited number of boarders inte his home. or catalogue, address 
Rchool. 41 Wort Fourteenth atreet. Phone Ivy 6414-J. 

WASHINGTON SEMINARY 
1874 PEACHTREE ROAD 

36th Session Opens Thursday, September 1ith. 

Courses: Kindergarten, Primary, Aca- 
demic College Preparatory, Music, Art, 
Expression, Domestic Science. 

L. D. & E. B. SCOTT, Principals. 

Night School at Georgia Tech 
Will Open September 17. Enrollment and 
Registration September 15 to 19, inclusive 

Courses in Architeceure, Mechanical Drawing, Elec- - 
trical Engineering, Woodwork, C. atte and Join- 
ery, Foundry Practice, Machine Shop, hanical 
Engineering, Mathematics, Chemistry, English. 

This Night School is a Regular Department of Ga. Tech 

Contingent Fee $5 Per Term, TUITION FREE 
For further information write J. N. G. Nesbit 

MARIST COLLEGE 
Day School for Boys 

Opens 12th session September 8th. 
Sixth, seventh, eighth grades, four years 
high school. 
Literary, Commercial, Science Depart 
ments. 

Vilitary and Physteal train'ng. Campus fn the heart of eily 
Peachtree and Ivy Streets. 

No. 

Mise Lititan Mitchell will go to Athens next | 
werk to attend ‘Lacy Cobb. | 

| 
Mz and Mre. Charlee A. Davia leave Monday 

for Atlantic City. On the 26rd they will meet 
Mre. Laurie Davis Anderson and Mrs. Rosaile 
Davis on their landing in New York after a y abroad. and they will remain in New York for 
ten days, returning home oo the first, Mrs, An~ 
Gerson and Mise Davis, whose tour has Included 
a delightful aoclal aide and beautiful entertain. 
ment in the homes of people they have met in 
England and on the continent will make the ocean 
trip with Mrs. BIIl Nye, of New York. ' 

Miss. Faith Johnson. who has been spending 
the eumnmer in the rouvtry of the Great Lake 
returned home last night. Her father, Dr. Cl 
ence Jobnwon. arrived with her after a ten days’ 

Mise Ernestine Elseman, atter spending the 
summer in Burope, is in Washington city and 
will eater the Bristol school. | 

tm the <ity. 
Mr. R.A. Drake, of Griftn, spent oa 

too 
Mts. George Stewart and her charming daugh- 

ters, Mises Inec and Annie Lucle Stewart. of 
Montgomery, Ala, are the guests of Mr, Joho 
F. $tewart, in Kirkwood. 

Mrs. Le M. Autrey, of Acwortn, is whe guest 

Their reports on the countr: 

—not they; their opinions are 

authoritative 

words, and let the 
BYRD _ organization 

of Printery Specialists 
PLAN UP SOME 
GOOD PRINTING to 

insure your share of 
the South’s prosperity. 

[Bh Phones M-1560, 2008, 2614 

these 

P-R-I-N-T-O-R-I-A-L-S 

There’s No “Blue Sky” 
in Bradstreets 

compilation of concrete facts. They don't hazard any optimism 

up the facts, and present them with the voice of authority, 
And what are they saying? THIS—that the SOUTH rings 
the keynote of prosperity, and they are heralding to the 
world the good news of our substantial conditions. Profit by 

BYRD 

242 

s condition and prospects is a 

not biased by hearsay; they dig 

PRINTING CO. 
46-48-50 West Alabama Street 

“Developer of Efficient Executives” 

Train for Efficient Managers 
The demand for $10,000 

men is greater than the sup- 

ply. Why? Because they are 
paid for thinking out plans 
that can be executed> The 
thinking man gets away from 
ruts. You ean grow if you i 
Kill your indecision. Start sire. We give you the train- 

now to build a wheel of prac: ing. 

Take our. collegiate courses in Commerce, Accounts, Finance and 
, Commercial Law. Class hours don't conflict with your work or 
pleasure. Number of students limited. Your future life and bap 
piness may be in the balance. Decide right. Enroll. now. Work. 
begins September 15th. 

Evening School of Commerce 

Georgia School of Technology 
165 W. North Ave., Atlanta, Ga. 

“Classes 6:15 t08:15, Ivy 4775 Booklet on sem 
Tate ea 

tical thought too big to stay 
in ruts. Climb for the plane 
of efficient managers. There's 
more elbow room. Get busi- 
ness knowledge and training 
—the kind that makes deck 
sion possible. The kind you 
can ¢i You have the de 

= 



NIGEL AY ET 
ATLANTA WOGESHP 
Reported That Judge Roan, 

of Stone Mountain Circuit, 

Will Be Appointed on the 

Court of Appeals. 

While Governor John M. Slaton has 
made no announcement of whom he ev- 
pects to appoint to fill the fourth 
judgeship recently created in Fulton 
county, 1t 18 rumored that Judee Ren 
Jamin Harvey Hill, of the court of ap 
Peals, will be selected to fill the po- 

EGIEMA DIFIGURE 
FAGE BADLY 

Also on Hands, Broke Out in Pim- 
ples, Itched Badly, Spread All 
Over Body. Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment Cured. 

—_+— 
Hampton Springs, Fla.—‘I had had 

eczema on my face and hands for about 
three years. My face was badly disfigured. 

The eczema broke out io 
pimples and itched so. very 
badly I would scratch it all 
the time. It was the most 
Irritating disease I have ever 
had, It started on my face 
and hands and it spread all 

‘over my body. I bad great 
large sores all over me, caused 
from the eczema. It both- 

ered me day and night so that I could not 
rest at all 

"T tsed three remedies-for skin disease 
and they didn’t give relief at all. J was 
almost terrified until a friend recommended 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment to me. They 
helped me from the time I started to uso 
them. I used the Cuticura Soap and warm 
water as @ wash and then put the Cuticura 
Ointment on the sore places. I only used 
twp cakes of Cuticura Soap and two bores 
ef Cuticura Ointment and was cured.” 
(@igned) Mrs. E. C. Parker, Dec. 7, 1912. 

‘When you buy a fins toilet soap think of 
the edyantages Cuticura Soap possesses over | 
the most expensive tollet soap ever made. 

In addition to being absolutely pure and re- 

freshingly fragrant, it is delicately yet effec- 

tively medicated, giving you two soaps in 

one, ® tollet and s skin soap at one price. 

Sold throughout the world. Sample of each 

mailed free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 

port-card Cuticura, Dept. T, Boston.” 
sar Men who shave and shampoo with Cu- 

thoura Soap will find {t best for skin and scalp. 

the Stone Mountain circuit, whe. by 
special act of tie legislature, has been 

| holding the ériminal division of the 
superior court in Fulton, will be se- 
lected to succeed Judge Hill. 

Should Judge Roan be placed on the 
court of appeals, of which Judge Hill 
\snow chief, a vacancy would then oc- 
cur in the Stone Moutain circuit... So- 
lcitor General Charles 8. Reid is 
candidate for that position, and 
zenerally believed that he will be 
pointed. A number of prominent at- 
turneys are also candidates for So- 
licitor Reld’s fob. 

The Fulton judgeship pays $5,000 per 
year, while the judge of the court of 

Is gets $4,000. Judge R. B. Rus- 
is expected to be chosen chief jus- 

of the court of appeals in the 
event that Judge Hill leaves that body. 

RODEN COMPANY WINS. 

Awarded $1,569.50 Against the 

Overland Southern. 

Roden Automobile 

Attorneys R. C. 
were awarded a 

in Judge Harry M. Reed's 
ef the city court yesterday 

the Overland Southern Metor 

company, 
and P. H. 
verdict of 

rhe claim of the petitioning com- 
pany was that on October 21, 1909, they 

jeutered Into a contract wit the Ov- 
erland convern to sell automobiles for 

hy n certain Alabama counties, and 
the Overland company failed to 
i) to its end of the contract. 

vden company stated in its pe- 
at, as required, It deposited 

with the Overland people and 
that the company had refused to re- 
turn $1,900 of this amount, and also 
owed t $124.44 for merchandise 

freight. The total of these amounts 
interest. made the amount 

led. 

‘ 

GOES INTO HYSTERICS 

ON SEEING WIFE NO. 2! 

FROM GEORGIA KAGLIN 
Dr. McCallie Shows Samples! 

Manufactured From Lo- 
cal Materials. 

That high-grade china may be made 
from Georgia kaolin and that all the | 
ingredients necessary to manufacture! 
it may be found in this state, was) 
proved by State Geologist § W. Me- 
Callie when he exhibited at the regu-| 
lar quarterly meeting of the state | 

geological board yesterday morning 
some fine specimens of porcelain man- 
ufactured by the Sebring potteries at 
Sevring, Ohio, ffom Georgia matert-| 
als he had sent them. \ 

The clay from whith the china of 
a high-grade of whiteness and almost | 
transparent was made came from tl 
Dry Branch section of Twiggs county. 
The mica and feldspar which go into 

the manufacture of china along with | 
kavlin also came from Georgia. There} 

are large deposits of these materials) 

to be found in sections of the state| 
just north of the section where the 

Kaolin 1s located. 
Dr. McCallie thinks that if pottery 

manufacturers could be induced to lo- 

cate in towns midway between the ka-; 

olin and mica-feldspar regions, such! 

as Macon, Columbus or Augusta. or 

even Atlanta, a thriving industry} 

might be established and the prople of 
Georgia get vastly more money from 
their kaolin deposits than they do 

now 
“At present," Dr. McCallie said, | 

“Georgians are getting only about 

a ton for kaolin. Manufactured into 
fine china, it would be worth hundreds 
of times that amount.” 

It was to demonstrate to northern! 
manufacturers the capabilities of the! 

Mrs 
ter 

T. L. Osborne went into hys- 

lleged to be the second wife of Os- 
horne. 
Interrupted until she could be taken 

|from the court room and calmed 
|iorne, who lives at 218 Central 
|:1ue, waived examination before Judge 
Hroyles on the charge of bigamy, and 
was held for the grand jury 

Os- 

JESSE W. ARMISTEAD IS 

IN ALDERMANIC RACE 

Jease W. Armistead, preside: 
| typographical unton, {8 a cand 

alder 

t of the 
date for 

from the seventh ward and 

sin police court yesterday when | 
she saw for the first tlme the woman | 

Proceedings of the case were | 

Georgia kaolin that Dr. McCallie sent 
the specimens north to ve made up. 
He read a letter from the manufac- 
turers in question paying a high coms | 

| pliment to the qualities of Georsia 
kaolin | 

HOWARD TRANSFERRED 

TO ARKANSAS PRISON | 

| Judge Newman, of the United States | 
court, yesterday issued an order di-| 
recting the transfer of Thomas How- 
ard, a federal prisoner from Atlanta, 
to Arkansas where he is wanted for 
breaking Into a postoffice. Howard 
completed a one-year sentence in the 
federal penitentiary near Atlanta aj 

is recelying many assurances of sups 
port from his friends. 

In some way the report got out Wed- 
nesday that he Was not going to make 
the race. This waS merely an -Ill- 
founded rumor. Mr. Armistead has. 
paid his entrance fee and is in the race 

lio the finish 

Sure? Sure! 

You’re sure of real juice 

of real mint leaves— 

if you’re sure you see the 

spear in buying Wrigley’s 

few days ago and as he stepped from 
the federal prison was arrested by 

| United States offic because of 
charges against him In Argansas. In 

| charge of u deputy marshal he will) 
le Atlanta today for Little Rock, | 
where he will be arraigned for trial 
on the charges now pending 

; OAKLAND SCHOOL YARD 

You’re sure of delicious aid to teeth, 

breath, appetite, digestion. You’re sure 

of long-lasting enjoyment at low cost. 

This fragrant pastime is one of the few 

things you like that you should like. 

| It’s a blessing to smokers, the favorite 

of children, the pleasant occupation 

Chew it after 
every meal. 

BUY IT BY THE BOX 
of twenty packages—it costs less—of 
any dealer—and stays fresh until used 

Look for 
the spear 

| home from lodge meeting at the time 

| thank 

| way some of them act.” | 

sissippi: Robert C. McDowell, Tex ZA the iahec G pes 
H. If, McDonald, M This Season? e inner circle of America s-so-called aris= 

j rene, Geer: Me tocracy. An interview bristling with sensa- 
Georgia: John B. Smith, South Caro te a eit ; . 5 % 
lina: Claude E, Sherrer, South Caro- | : Miss _Isma Dooly will tell you in next tion. 
lina; J. L. Stephens, Georgia; Wj Sunday’s Constitution what is stylish for 
Thrasber. Mississippi | ey 

new 

BOB UP IN COMMITTEE 
While Shooting at Dogs, Stray 

Bullet Struck Attorney 
W. C: Monday. 

Next Sunday’s Conititul 4 

Leads All the World--- 
Order Yours Today 

All Roads That News Travels Lead t 

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION ; 

All things that men, women and children 
do make news. 

The doings of thé “vice squad" 
bobbed up in another place Wednesday 
afternoon when Attorney W. C. Mon- 

day, of 449 Glenn street, put In a pe- 
tition for damages before the claims 
committee of council for derilictions 
committed on the now famous capitol 

grounds. 
From Mr. Monday's petition it seems, 

that two officers, whose names he did 
not give, were chasing several 
dogs at midnight on August 12, 

and that in their anxiety to-kill the‘ 

dog which was the cause of the dis- 

turbance. one of them fired and by 
chance struck Mr. Monday 

Mr. Monday was forced to go to the 
Grady hospital for treatment. He de- 

clared that he received a very painful, 
but not serlous flesh wound, and be- 

Meved that the city should reimburse ! 
him. The committee agreed with him 
and recommended that his hospital 

expenses be paid and that he should 
receive a nominal sum for the dis- 
comfort caused. He was on his way 

Most information from your own little ; 
neighborhood reaches your eyes and ears 
first. Your voice carries it to other neigh- the accident occurred, he stated. 

‘The city is in no way responsible 
In a case like this, but we felt that 
Mr. Monday was due something,” ex- 
plained Chairman Jesse M, Wood. 

The city is certainly not responsi- 
ble for what the policemen do, and 1 

the Lord for it,” commented 
Mayor James G. Woodward, when told 
of the action taken. i 

It's a good-thing that the law does 

All the neighborhoods of all the world 
are doing things daily that affect your life 
and interests. . not hold the city responsible, too,” 

he added, “for if it did, we could ex- 
haust the treasury in no time, the 

Where human endeavors succeed or fail 
in society, politics, finance, commerce, law, 
religion, government or sports—at work or 
play—there, hearing and seeing, are the 
eyes and ears of The Atlanta Constitution. 

SUMMER SESSION ENDS. 

Atlanta College of Pharmacy 

Holds Exercises Tonight. 

The Atlanta College of . Pharmacy | 
completes its summer session at the, 
Atlanta theater tonight, the exercises All channels of information lead un- 
beginning at 8:30 o'clock. There will ‘ . 

be dligntut music, andthe pubic obstructed to The Constitution where each 

ee bit of news is edited, verified and censored 
Javison, Dr. ". A. Medlock, Dr. H. | . oe . Car! Owerrand Dr, W. B. person according to the rigid requirements of The 

The following gentlemen will re- pe. ~ Na 

ceive the degree of Ph. G. 
uel A. Alllegro, Cuba; Owen F.} 

Baynard, South Carolina; George H. 
Bean, Tennessee; Grover C. Brannen, 
Georgia; Homer D, Breazeale, South 
Carolina; Marion Browning, Cuba 
Mrs, Marion Browning, Cuba; Ro M 
Barnett, Alal Carlos Ca vas, 
Cuba; Hugh ©. North lina; 
Mrs. Emilia Gomez, Cuba; T. D. Gut- 
fin, Georgia; Samuel H. Hirsowt 
Georgia; F. P. Johnson, South Caroll- 
na: Edwin A. Jones, Georgia: E. Ri 
Kaiser, Georgia; W. W. Munson, Mis- 

Constitution,as thé 

HOME PAPER OF ATLA 
What Are You Going to Wear 

TA 
Newport, in which she tells what's what in 

autumn. Miss Dooly has just spent weeks 
studying the output bf the world’s leaders 
in fashions. She is the south's foremost 
authority on proper gowning. Heer article 
for next Sunday is full of news from all the 
style centers 

Marshall K. Riviere will also. re-/ 
ceive the degree of Ph. C. Inside Story of Pennant Race, 

By Dick Jemison, | 

You know we won the pennant. Possibly 
you think you know how we won it, but 
you don't. Mr. Jemison does know that 
inside story, and he's probably the only one 
in Atlanta who does, outside of Billy Smith, 
and the directors, and they aren't telling. 
Mr. Jemison will tell the story in next Sun- 
day's Constitution. - 

TO HAVE TENNIS COURT | 

A tennis court will be built In the | 

ool yard at Oakland City by) 

park board and later on another! 
court will be added. This was the de- 

cision of the Improvement committee 
of the board to waich the petition pre- 

\sented by A. P. Morgan and signed 
|by about fifty citizens was recom- 
[mended with power tu act \ 
|The committee also decided that 
early next. spring additional courts! 

{would be constructed at Grant park. | 
Jit was decided th.: it was now too} 

te {n the season to add courts at 

Grant park, but that one court should 

It is the first authentic word 
as to what will be stylish in Atlanta. this 
season. Don't miss it. 

The Best Fashion Pages. 
The best fashion supplement published in 

\merica will supplement Miss Dooly’s ar- 
ticle. The only section in Georgia devoted 
exclusively to women’s fashion. It is print- 

The Undertaker’s Gaiety. s 

It isn’t a very cheerful subject. Ned Mc- Ibe built Oakland City. This court 5 or : 
|will be for the benefit of the young ed handsomely in colors Intosh got to wondering how one ever got 
[people of that section and during | the idea in his head that he would become 

an undertaker. He couldn’t figure it out, 

so he went to see several. While he was 
finding out how they became undertakers, 
he also picked up some mighty interesting 

school hours will be under control of | 
the school authorities | 

Spies baa 

|R. R. JACKSON TO RUN 
FOR COUNCIL IN THIRD 

Women’s Club News. 
The Constitution contains an official page 

of news from all the Federated Clubs of 
Georgia. It prints the official news of the 

Attorney Robert n asks for: | Daughters of the American Revolution, the stories relating to incidents in their profes- 
merly a jus . | cae ; ‘ ae . : 
known in Atlanta, has announced! United Daughters of the Confederacy, the sional careers. It’s all in Sunday’s Constitu- 

[himself as in the race for council from| pbimaait oF in | tion, and it isn’t at all weird or ghastly. Mothers’ Congress and the Equal Suffrage 
In a short statement given out Wed- ; soa r a A ss There will be illustrations by Gregg. 

neniay night. Mr. Jackson declared |[f| » ‘Association. All will be in next Sunday. 88 
Ithat If elected he Intended to work! Order the paper now. 
for street improvement, particularly | 
in regard to opening up a boulevard , 
to Grant park and also runuing one! 
through the old stockade property, | 

He has been given the assurance of | 
| the support of a large ‘number of! 
|voters In his ward nd he and his 
friends are confident he will be chosen. | 

The Happiest Man in Georgia. 
A wonderful study in human nature by J. 

Walter LeCraw. Mr. LeCraw thinks he has 
discovered the happiest man in the state, 
and he cites facts, and produces photographs 
to prove his assertions, His “happiest man” « 
is aged—but that would be anticipating? 
Read Mr. LeCraw’s story next Sunday. 

Whole Page for Children. 

The children went to school Monday. Sun- 

day The Constitution gives a page to their 
activities. Every parent and every pupil 

will want to read this page. It will be a 

part of every Sunday Conistitution while . 

school is in session. Children, see that your 

parents order next Sunday’s Constitution 

early so you will not lose the children’s 

CHANGE MEETING DATE 

| OF EDUCATION BOARD! 

The meeting date of the state board 
Jof education has been changed from 
September 29 to September 25, so State 
Superintendent M. L, Brittain announe- 
ed yesterday. Besides attending to the The Poison Belt. 
regular business of the quarterly ses- ; page By Conan Doyle. 
sion, it will elect two members to 

| serve on the school book investigating s * ‘ 
jboard, and also take into considera- High Society and the pie ou uote ne pret tnstaliinent ust Ses 
{thon the matter of. text books to be Ww ° gay? If you didn't, it isn’t too late to pick 
| used eorgia for the next fi . =z as we 4 : 
Vyecrn ig Bow ows. it up next Sunday. The second installment 

An interview with an Atlanta woman, will begin with a liberal synopsis of what 
Burning Car on Train. 

Americus, Ga, September 10.—(Spe- 
cial.)—A Central railway train with a 
carload of bagging burning arrived in 

jthe freight yards here this afternoon 
from Buena Vista, where the bagging 
had been loaded. The local depart- 
ment rendered assistance and saved 
the car and portion cf the contents, 
although several hundred rolls of bag- | 

has gone before. It is going to.be a liter- 

aty sensation. 
who returns home after a siege of society in 

Paris and with the 400 of New York and 

You Must Get Your Paper Early 

apne Sse: season teres They Go Quickly Sunday 

Change Suburban Order Today 
Schedule Central 
of Georgia Railway 

Effective September 14th, suburban 
train No. 108 will leav: tlanta 6:15 

ns 
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‘The Crackers play’am exhibition 
eeries of games tm Knexyille to- 
day, Priday ond Saturday with the 
Appalachian league team of that 
elty, 

| 

ERY member of the Atlanta 
team expressed the wish yesterday 
that Whiffs tell the fans how pleased 
they were with the generous support 
of the loca. rooters all during the sea- 

gon @ the manner in which they 

showed thelr appreciation of the | 
team's efforts to win. Every man ex. | 

pressed himself as desirous of return- 
ing next year. Even those that go to 

the big show have stated that they 
would rather play here in 1914. 

Lose But Three. 

THE CRACKERS will lose but three | 

men and not more than four of the} 

team that won the pennant. The 

others will be back here next spring. 

Joe Agler, Wallop Smith and Jor 

Conzelman will probably stick in the| 
Dig tent. Holland, Tove and Thomp-| 

eon will be back.” If drafts are filed | 
for either Bisland, Chapman or Dent 
we will lose a fourth man 

Outfield Intact. 

TT LOOKS like we will open the 
reason with the pennant-winning ont 
{ield intact. Long 

xon can car 
nd Dunn, un 

, can carry 
year. Dent, Thompson and Prive will 
form a nuct 
ing staff. Alperman, Holla 
and Bisland a nucleus for a good in- 
field, though the last named will 
probably go by druft, and he should 
an he in much better tae 
shortstops in that big ow 

ew Material. | 

FAM REVYOLDS, Keating | 
and Leonard Pobsrd, three of t 
younger players wis were “farme 
Out this reason wlll be hark for try 
outs next spring. and with the men 
that Manager Smith will t from the 
big league meeting, there should ba 
very little worry over the prosy 
next sea annot win 
pennant but thie n 
will gi wattle 

Walter 

A Ble Joke. 

B ALL povpl: 
hat Bill sinitn 

cil with a 
should, f 

are 
s Kons to 

kratn of salt 
Pilly has 

absolutr 

for cor 
weil thes 
auch intentiv 
ment from th 
story printed 

ALTHOUGH 
league teams will ¢ 
next season, there will 
face in the buneh,  Fitr 
Mobile to Memphis 
Montgomery tu 
feld from Chatt 
Jeans. Captain Bi!) 
Montgomery Is the 
Glika, former Shreveport 
will handle the reins 
ft will be a familiar b: 
the helms of Southern 
next spring. 

from 

Right to Work | 

ACCORDING 
Fred Clarke 
burg Pirates 
Joe Conzelman, 
whom he re that he Is g 
to put him right to work an 
him in turn the rest of the 
Our hunch {9 that Joe delivers 

Pittsburg 
of t 

to papers. 
Vitts- 

used with | 
twirler, 

season, | 

Congratulations. 

MOBILE FANK have answered the 
question. They have ecited that the} 
purse ralsed for the Moblie plavers ify 
they won the pennant shall go re-1 
gardless of the sttcome. We | 
gratulate the Motile fans for | 
sportsmanship. ‘Th: here 
have gone the 

con 
their 

wou 
regardless, 

Knocking Homers. 

BROWN KEENE 
who's playing 
Springtieid, 
up to his d 
ball games with ho 
the fence. Hrown has registered 

fourteen of them this ison. Keene 

might be a youngster h looking 
over for that in non position | 
next spring. 

the Atlanta 

n drives over | 

Where They Play Today ||) 

Nation 
New York (2 Pi 
Brook:yn in Chicago, 

League. 

Philade Ls 

Cleveland in Wael 
York 

\ 
American League. | 

p | | 
| 

New Orleans Players 

Will Receive Checks | 

When Billy Returns 

Just how much was raised for 
New Orleans players by Atlanta fang 
will not be known until Manager 
Smith returns from Cincinnati next 
week after the big league 
season 

In the hurry to get 
Ville for the post se 
the Appalachian 
city, 
time to close up the fund 

He has quite a few collections for 
players, The ng editor of 

The Const s 3. The en- 
tire amount wi nched and sent 
to New Orleans the latter part of next 

ue club 

| the 

| for 

| Handson 

| Lone edie’ ter ane’ maesal 

drafting | Br 

‘CRACKERS PLAY IN KNOXVILLE TODAY ||pic#2tBon| 
Pennant Winners’ Benefit 
Game Nets Players $700; 

Wallops Winners 10 to 6 
The benefit game Wednesday after- 

noon for the Atlanta Crackers, South- 
ern league pennant winners, was a 

huge success from every angie. 
Both teams hit the ball to all cor- 

ners of the lot, twenty-nine hits being 
registered by the two sides, with Joe 
Agler leading all the hitters with 
five safe hits In as many times at 

plate. 
Wallop Smith's team won 10 to 6. 
The game was chucked full with all 

kinds of comedy. Every one was out 
a good time, and they had it 

There were errors galore, hits a 
plenty, stupid base running and 
everything that can be crowded into a 
ball zame. 

Joe Agler twirled for Bisland's 
team. John Voss hurled for the W 

lops. Harry Chapman umpired, and 
Harty got a good panning on all 

es. 
Bill Smith 

play for the Wallops 
b at they would 
hits. ach got two. 

As a centerfieldor, 
grand iittie speechmaker. He stood| Score by innings 
in the center of the diamond in the| Wallop 
seventh Inning and thanked each and| Bizzys . 
every one of the 1,500 fang present mmary: Two-base 
for their eplendid treatment of the| Agler, Winters, vase hi 
team and expressed the hopr that| Woodward, Wahoo: double play, Vos: 
they would all be out next season, | to Manush to Smith: struck b 

Complete returns were not In last} Voss 5; b is. off Voss 1, oft 
night. aw there were several tieket- | Agler hit, Holli@ay; 
helling places that had nut been heard| stolen bases, , Dunn, Long (2), 
from, but $700 ix aconservative est!-,| Manush, Woodward. W. Smith. Time, 
mate of the total that will be an-!2 hours. Umpire, Chapman. 

LOVING CUP FUND 
GROWS RAPIDLY 
D. Harrington. treasurer of 
to purcha 5 cup and 

to Charley Frank as a 

nouneed. Thirteen players divide this 
equally. 

3 
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Castro, ss .. 
Winters, rf .. 
Smith, cf .. 
Manush, 3b. 
Holliday, 1b 
Dunn, ¢ 
Voss. p t

i
e
 

or
e 

ey 

ev
 
c
o
o
c
o
n
e
?
 

Totals 

RIZZYS— 
Agler, p 
Holland, 3b 
Bisland, se 
Welchonce, 
Woodward, 
Dent, If 
Thompson, 
Wahoo, c 
Price, cf .. 

and Ginger Winters, 
made a $5 

get the most V
o
i
c
e
s
 op

 

Rill Smith !s a] Totals 13 

Bo
l 
c
n
o
n
c
c
o
n
 a?
 

130 111 300—10 
210 300 000— 6 

hits, Bisland, 

AALCLGOLF PLAY 
NV THRD ROUND 
By Hal Reynolds. 

Play in the golf tournament for the 
championship of tee Seolet eu has 

pe inn of Atiane en very rapid, Loth the first and sec- token of the appreciation of Atlanta} iy" pounds being completed yesterday 
for the efforts of his team In| afternoon, 

niaking the Atlanta pennant possible,| Some of the matches have been very 
reports fine progress close, a few going nineteen holes before 

fast night the subscription lst had | decision wan reached. G, N, Howell hs had toame out winner over i. F, S05 and was still ErOWINE. | tho nineteenth hole and H. M. Ashe 
Harrington hopes $100 won from Scott Hudson on the same 

the week is out hole 
Charley day will be set! The following are the results 

ut thie local ball field next sra- FIRST FLIGHT, 
Firat Round. 

J. i. Graves defeated J. La 
up_and 4 to play. 
CV. Rainwater defeated R. A. Rich- 

ards by default. 
W. R, Tichenor defeated B, 'T. Wins- 

ton, 6 up and 5 to play 
Seeond Round. 

V. Rainwater defeated Lowry Ar- 
up and 1 to play. 

t, Tichenor defeated C. E, Corwin 
jand 2 to play, 

Blanton 
up and 1 to y, 

SECOND FLIGHT. 
First Round. 

B, Mott defeated A. A. Doonan 2 

John 
fund the 

fans 

reached 
Mr to rales 

Derr, 5 

Cherokee Country Club 

Golf Tourney Begins c. 

At Knoxville Today 
= G. lefeated H. Block 2 

tournament of 
club at Knox- 

and Iastthrough| C, 
rday. This tournament {a open) UD. 

to all players who are members of 
clubs in the Southern Tf associa 
tion. 

The qualifying round will be held 
Match play will start Friday. 

trophies will be awarded 
each flight to the winne the 

p and the winners of the de- 
eights, and there will be hand- 

win- 

invitation golf 
herokee Countr 
will begin tod 

the 
ville 
e Second Round. 

Perry Adair defeated S.C. Williams, 
1 up and 6 to play. 

G. N. Howell defeated R. B. Trippe. 
1 up, 19 holes, 

Frank Adair defeated C. B. Mott, 
6 up and 4 to play. 

THIRD FLIGHT. 
First Round. 

H. M. Aghe defeated Clark Donald- Aas son, 4 up and 3 to play, 
Second Round. 

wc rren defeated D. R. Henry. WELSH-RITCHIE BOUT 6 up and 3 to play. 
HAS BEEN CANCELLED |, “, Mitsam defeated R. 3. Morris, 

up and 5 to play 
H. M. e defeated Scott Hudson, 1 

Wash., September 10.—Wil- 
ightweight champion, ar- 

up. 19 hol 
H. Bar- 

Vancouver today and left{nett, 1 up. 

G 

In 

play 

Soattle 3 
Ne Ritchi Winter Alfred defeated E. 

Ritchie sal H FOURTH FLIGHT. 
First Round, 

W. B. Seabrook defeated C. 
ninger, 4 up and 3 to play 

Second Round: 
F. D. Richardson defeated 

ddie Welsh off. W Seabrook, 3 up and 3 to play 
asked about his | J. G. Darling defeated D. R. Jack- posted to guarantee his appearance | son, 1 up. 

fi the said i 
fs hem & check on my bank | 

in San Francisco and I have wired 
the bank to stop payment on the 
check, 80 T don't think they will get 
anything on it 

M. Nin- bilit 
a a 

eak camp and call the mate! Ww. B. 

White Sox h Athletics 3. 
Philadelphia. September 10. hage’s 

| QUERIES ANSWERED 
out In the tenth inning gave Chicago 
a victory over Philadelphia today & 
to 3. Oldring, In addition to hitting Under thin dead 

acavor to ansner alk 
pancies of eport 

be editor will en 
ne to 4'l times at hat, pulled off three sensa- 

tional catches. 
Score by innings: 

ch 200 001 N00 3 
Philadelphia .- 011 010 000 0. 

Batteries otte “and 
Brown and Lapp. Time, 
Pires, Dincen and Connolly. 

Dick Jemiaon Sporting FAitor The Conair: y gama did Mobite play 
read trip and how m: 

10, the won 1 tow S and ved 1 

STANDING OF THE CLUBS. 
National League. 

a 

Senatorn 2, 
Washington, September 10.—Wash- 

ingto made {t three straight from 
Gleveland today. winning 2 to 1. Bob Groom, Griffith's elongated twirler, 
brought Washington a game nearer to 
second place In the American league 
race. He allowed but five hits, struck out eight men, gave no bases on balls, brought In Washington's first tally with a long fly to center and singled 
the only time he was officially credit- 
ed with being at hat. 

Gregg was retired after the seventh 

Naps 1. 

American League. 
wee 

¢ Score by innings: 
Cleveland . 

593 
xa 

RH. 
+ 000 100 9001 § 3 Washington . . 000 010 10x—2 @ 1 Batteries: Gregg, Mitchell, Steen and O'Neill; Groom’ and He 

1:50. Umpires, Evans and Egan. 

Washingzon 

Red Sox 4, Tigers 2. 

CAPITAL CITY 
~ RHYMES and REASONS ; 

No. 
When accident befalls your dress 
Tn all its dainty loveliness, 

You do not need to worry; \ 
For Spick and Span can any time, 
Remove the stain—the spot—the grime, 

And doit inah 

Boston. September 10.—Janvrin stole 
home tn the sixth inning today, tying the score for Boston,andinthe next 
inning the world’s champions drove 
In two more tallies, giving them a 4 

| to victory over Detroit. 
Score by innings: 

Detroit . 
RH. 

920 000 000-2 9 
Boston . . . . 100 001 20x—4 12 6 

Batteries: Willett and Gibson; Col- 
lins and Carrigan. Time, 1:40, Umpires. 
O'Loughlin and Hildebrand. 

Browns 10, Yanks 7. 

won an uphill fight trom 
here today, overcoming a five-run 
lead in the latter part of the game 
and winning 10 to 7. Ford was hit 
hard. Taylor, a rookte, started to pitch 
for Sf. Louis and in less than five in- 
nings he gave six bases on balls and 
seven hits. Wellman took his place 
and pitched a strong game. 

Score by inning: 
St. Louis, . . - 110 001 322 

New York. . .. 021 310 000— 7 11 5 
Batteries: | ‘Taylor, Wellman and 

Agnew, McAllister and Alexander; 
Ford, Schulz and Sweeney. Time, 2 
Umpires, Ferguson and Sheridan. 

ew York 

52 

Urry. 

“Big Three” Hitting. 
‘These Sgures Include Wednesday’ 

hits, | 

Trippe on) 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

single with the bases filled and two) 

for a home run and two singles in five, 

Fea) to allow a pinch hatter to bat for him. | 

Time, | 

New York, September 10.—St. Louis | 

4.) 11, 1913, good returning not 

FOOTBALL OPENS SPLENDID RACES 
IN-FULL BLAST] AT MOTORDROME 

' Twenty-Five Candidates Re- 

port to Coach Heisman at 

Tech—Tennessee Stars At- 

tract Attention. 

Graves Defeats Richards in 

Special Match Race, But 

Latter Gets Another Leg on 

| Stoddard Cup. 

The football season at Tech flats 
has opened in full blast. It was open- 
ed Tuesday afternoon, when twenty- 
five candidates for positions on the 
1913 eleven reported to Coach Heis- 

| man. 
It tg reported that Devore, the 

former West Point tackle and an all- 
American choice, will be engaged as 

| assistant coach and will have charge 
| of the line men, with Coach Heisman 

| giving his attention to the backfield 
}and Assistant Couch Alexander to the 
scrubs. 

Tha Tennessee prep school stars 
who have entered Tech and who are 
boosted as certainties on the eleven 
their first year are naturally attract- 
ing the most attention. 

ene Patten, the famous back from 
Baylor, will report for practice this 

afternoon, as will Morrison, a team- 
mate, but a line man. 

Here ig Tech's schedule: 
September 1i—Seventeenth infantry 

| at Grant field 

| | 

By Vernon Stiles, 
As a final before their trip to Chat- 

tanooga, where they will race during 
the G. A. R. reunion, the riders at 
the motordrome put on some fast 
races last night, 

Morty Graves, on that Excelsior of 
his, put it over “Tex” Richarde n 
the special match race between the 
two, Dut the fast little Texan added 
another leg to his hold on Bill Stod- 
dard’s cup when he won for the sec- 
ond time the southern championship 
Ta lf Richards wins one more of} 
these races before somebody else can 
win three of them the cup Js his. 

Harry Schwartz had things all his 
own way in the sweepstakes race, run 
under the French point system. He 
was first in all three heats and made 
20 points. Lockner finished second | 
in all three and corralled 18 points, | 
while Glenn copped two thirds and 
Renel got the other one. 

The riders w'll not return to At- 
lanta before Sunday week, and after 
that the races will be changed to| 
Saturday afternoons. Manager Noon 
Hudson believes that it is getting cool | 
enough now for races in the after- | 
noon. 
When the bunch comes back there 

will be several new faces. and among 
them will be some of the best men 
who ever whirled around a saucer 

uelson brothers, from Salt 
ike Cafirella (or xome- 
at), from Rome, Italy, 

appelle, from Brighton Beach, 
hailed as the champion of all motor- 
cycle riders, are among those due to 
race in Atlanta in addition to the fast| 
men already here. : 

The events of Wednesday night 
show up as follows in the summary: 

October 4—Citadel at Grant field. 
October 11—University of Chatta- 

nooga in Chattanooga. : 
| October 18—Mercer in Atlanta. 

October 25—University of Florida in 
Jaoksonville. 

‘ovember 1—Auburn at Grant field, 
November 8—Sewanee at Grant 

field. 
November 

field. 
‘ovember 22—Open. t! 
ovember 27—Clemson at Grant 

fleld, 

Southern Championship. 
(HEATS, 1 MILE; FINAL, 2 MILE 

First: Heat—Graves, firs! er, 
second, Time, 413-5 seconds 

Second Hoeat—Richards first. 
Schwartz, second. Time, 423-5 sec- | 
onds 

Final—Richards, first; Schwartz, 
second; Lockner, third. Time, 1: 

Graves-Richards Match Race. 
(FIRST HEAT, 1 MILE; SECOND 

HEAT, 2 MILES.) 
First Heat—Graves, first; Richards, 

second. “Time, 413-5 seconds. 
Second Heat—Graves, first; 

ards, second. Time, 1:28. 
Sweepstakes. 

and 3 MILES RE- 
TIVELY.) 
chwartz, first; Lock- | 

enel, third. Time, 

first; Lock- 
Time, 2:40. 

first; Lock- 
third, Time, 

\8—Georgia at Grant 

Chattanooga, Tenn., September 10— 
(Spectal.'—John Dobbs, former Mont- 
komery manager, stated in an Inter- 
View here tonight that he had signed 
& contract with a Southern league 
club to manage it in 1914, and con- 
sequently was not at liberty to accept 
the leadership of the Lookouts 

He said that he was not at liberty 
just yet to divulge the name of his 
new club, Managers have been an- 
nounced for every club but Mobile 
and Montgomery. but Manager Dobbs 
stated that neither of these clubs 
fs the une Indicated, Intimating at 
the same time that the present week 
would produce some big surprises, 
and probably some more alleged 
“double crossing.” 

Rich- 

(HEATS. 3, 
SPE 

First Hea 
ner, second 
2:16 3-5. 

Second Heat—Schwartz, 
ner, second; Glenn, third. 

Third Heat—Schwartz, 
ner, second; Glenn, 
2313 4-5, 

i] AT THE THEATERS. 

“The Merry Countess.” 
(At the Atlanta.) 

Opening tomorrow aight, ‘The Merry Counters’ 
really give the Atlanta the season’ 

the operetta for whieh Johann 
the greateet waite music 

eatire carter, and Priday night the Atlanta 
provide au orchest 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Dodgers 3, Cubs 1. 
Chicago, September 10.—Cheney's 

wildness coupled with bunched hits 
by the Brookiyns today cost Chicago 
the first game of the last series with 
Brooklyn here, The score was 3 to| 
1, A base on balls to Miller -and 

| Archer's triple saved the locals a 
ut out. 
Score by Innings: RHE 

| Brooklyn . 020 990 000—: 
Chicago + 010 000 000. 

Batter! Rucked and Fischer; 
Cheney and Archer. Time, 1:40. Um- 
pires, Rigler and Byron, 

Cards 2, Phillies 1, 
St. Louls, September 10.—With 

Huggins on third base and one man 
out In the tenth inning Oakes hit 
safely to right, sending over the win- 
ning runforSt.Louls in the opening 
game of the series with Philadelphia 
2 tol. It was a good pitchers’ battle 
between Doak and Rixey. 

Score by innings: 
Philadelphi . 000 000 100 O—1 
St. Louis 001 000 000 1—2 

Batteries 
and Wingo. 
Eason and Brennan. 

The chorus has deen carefully selected, while the 
ballet dancera are uausvally good, especially in 
the bare-legged dance, Seas are now eelling. 

Keith Vaudeville. 
(At the Forsyth.) 

har never 
all the nistory of Atlanta than the o 

eavy advance pale for the remaln- 
4 this statement [s simply 

tof those who anticipate a 

Dill for next Week 1s crowdad with features 
the advance sale Naa commenced with a 

Reds 7, Doves 4. | 
Cincingati, September 10.—Cincin- 

hard hitting won from Boston | 
7 to 4, The locals in the first} 

Inning Mit Perdue for four nits, which, | 
with a base én balls, netted them five | 

ns, enough to win the game. 
‘core by Innin RHE, 

Boston . - 001 010 200—4 6 
Cincinnati 2 300 200 OOx—7 13 2) 

Batteries Perdue, Rudolph and /te 
Whaling; Johnson, Ames and Kling, | !« 0 

| Time, 2:18 Umpires, O'Day and Ems-| ory of Lord 
lie. 

“The Call of the Heart.” 
(At the Lyriv.) 

c aituatio 
fee of an audience as this | 
Lady Ereriow, baring the | 

mage the life of the Ameri- | erable sham and fexce. A | = the play this | 
Glante 5, Pirates 2. 

Pittsburg, September 19.—Tesrean 
was wild this afternoon, but was ef-| 
fective with men on bases and New !o2 

| York took the firet game of the series | 
from Pittsburg 5 to 2.- New York won | 
in the seventh when they scored ¢! . | 
runs on Shafer's walk, Murray's safe 
bunt, Meyers’ two-bagger a! a sin- 
gle by Merkle. Dolan. and Clarke 
were ordered off the fleld for diaput- 
ing Umpice Klem's decision. 

Score by Innings: RHE. 
; New York . . . 101 000 300-5 8 1 
| Pittaburg., + se « 000 000 020—; © 7 

Batteries: Tesreau and Meyers; Mc- 
Quillan, Luhrson and Simon. Time, 

\ 1:49. Umpires, Klem and Orth. 

OTHER RESULTS } 

| Intereationn’ Leagee, Jewell Kelley Stock. 
(At the Bijou.) Baltimore 6, Newark 2, Provid'e 8 Jersey C.4 

Rochester 4 Butalo 0. Montreal 5, Toronts 0.| The third week of the Jewell Kelley company Montreal 7, Toronto 0. Js proving one of the most successful of the | — season and “the four-act' comedy drama, “My | 
American Association, Dixie Girl’ te pleasing Bijou audiences -berter | 

Colomb's 2 Kan. C. 1. Loulave @ Milwe 9 | than any offering of the popular company. The 
Mian Toledo, rain, Indianapolla 5, St. P. 4. | 8Ory of the play ts logical. the dramatic stt- 
Bi peat a aedienagnilo. lations are well worked out and the comedy, hich is Im the hands of Eddie Black, keeps the 

s audience roaring with laughter, “My Dixie Girl” Virginia League. with matinees Richmond 1. Norfolk 2 Richm'd 0. Interest should 
News 1, Peter’ 0. Roan'k 12, P'mth 3. 

nger 
recent ‘yeart 

Thursiay and Saturday 

presented in At- | 
ot ill be given | 

“A Man’s Game.” 
(Coming fo Lyric.) 

The story of “A Man's Game," which ap: 
pears at the Lyric theater next week, is one 
of deep heart interest and full of episodes of 
powerful dramatic strength. Tt abounds in 
cenes of vivid realism, mixed with comedy 

of unconventional and original characters. In. 
. it fe a play which sustains its interest 

rom beginning t0 end, and containg a bappy 
combination of all the elements to please. The 
same excellent cast that won the Instant ap- 
roval of all who witnessed tho play last. 

hasbeen rela headed by Estha 
an artiste of ability, supported by 

Edwin Walter and a company of great strength, 
uding W. E. Whitecar, Harry L. Dunkinson, 

Sarn Wilson, Harlan, Olive Moore and oth- 
ers of Ike reputati 

Norfolk 
N'port 

ng detective play, entitled “The Man of 
“Tt la trom ‘the pen of Mark Swan, 

to the stege more suecesaful 
other author of recent 

tive playa have always been popular 
with Atlanta audiences and this one is @ald to 
be very etrong and interesting and 1s eure to 

| score a bit nit. 

TRUST COMPANY MADE 
PARTY TO DAMAGE SUIT 

November 12, 1912, J. T. Alexander, an 
employee of the Atlanta, Birmingham | 

‘and Atlantic railway, was Killed. in 
the railway yarde in Fitsgerald, and 
subsequently Mrs. Mary Lynn Alt 
ander, as administratrix, filed sult in 
the Ben Hill county superior court 
for $4,000 damages against the recety- 
ers of the road. Yesterday the admin- 
istratrix filed with Deputy-Clerk 
Steward, of the federal court, an In. 
tervention making. the Old Colony 

_! Trust company & party defendant to! 
Rex clam es = 

Federal League. 
St. L. 11, Cleveland 5. St L 6 Cleveland 6. 

1$2.00 TO CHATTANOOGA 
| AND RETURN 
|W. & A.R. R. will sell round 
|trip tickets from Atlanta’ to 

| Chattanooga and return for 
train leaving Atlanta at 8:35 
a. m., Thursday, September 

‘later than train arriving 
| Atlanta 7:35 p.m. Saturday, 

| September 13, 1913. 

CRACKERS DIVIDE 
PENNANT SPOILS 

| $150 a Man Is Raised From 
Funds, Donations and the 

Benefit Game—Thanks Ex- 

pressed. 

Each member of the pennant-win- 
ning Crackers left Atlanta last night 
$150 richer by reason of having won 
the pennant. 
From the benefit ball game, dona- 

tions, subseription lists and other 
sources about $2,500 was! raised by 
local fandom as a token of their ap- 
Preciation of the team's efforts. 

Every player spoke highly of the 
| splendid treatment accorded them and 
| desired that their thanks be expressed 
through The Constitution, 

SPLENDID TENNIS 
ON EAST LAKE COURTS 

By Hal Reynolds. 
The third day of play in the tennis 

tourney now in progress at Ea! 
Lake brought forth several matches 
which were 9 rare treat to the tennis 
fans present. 

The closest match, ax well as one of 
the most exciting of the afternoon's 
Dlay, was the one between Car] Ram- 
speck and Bryan Grant. Bryan Grant 
came out victor by making a grand 
rally when the score stood one all in sets and four games each in the decid- 
ing set, which he won 6-4, 

Although winning but one game in two sets, Young Starr gave the vet- farter, plenty of work in 
match, which went to Carter, 

ernon McMillan downed RB. Scott in straight sets by the score of 8-4, 6-1. McMillan has played good tennis during the tourney and is the only player of the younger set who has been able to reach the seml- 
finals. 

In the doubles Mansfield and Smith won the only set played against Car- ter and Grant, ay darkness put an end to tne fray. 
Mansfield and Smith dropped the first two games of the set, but quick- ly rallied and gathered in the next four, only to lose the following two, making it four all. They split even on the next four games, then Smith 

won his service and he and his part- 
ner captured Grant's serve and the| set, 8-6, 

The semi-finals in men's singles 
wil] be staged this afternoon, 

Yesterday's results follow: 
"S SINGLES, 

jecond Round. 

E. S. Mansfield defeated E. W. 
Ramspeck, 6-1, 8-6. 

Vernon’ McMillan defeated R. B. Scott, +4, 6-1. 
B.D. Cinta defeated Frank Owens, 
‘arleton Smith defeated M. 0, Tup- per, 6-1, 6-2, 

Third Round. 
6 pe Carter defeated D. H. Starr, 6-0, 

B, M. Grant 
speck, 6-4, 

6-: 

defeated C. M Ram- 
0, 6-4. 

MEN'S DOUBLES, 
Second Ronnd. 

Whiteside and Smith defeated Al-| -| bert and Reynolds by default. 
Third Round. 

Ramspeck and Orr defeated Lee 
Douglas and Smith, 6-4, 6-0. 

MEN'S CONSOLATION SINGLES. 
‘econd Round, 

J. _K. Orr defeated C. A. Rawson, 
6-0. 6-0, 

Wells Stops Moir. 
London. September 10.—Bombardier 

Wells, heavyweight champion of. 
England, tonight retrieved bis previ- 
ous defeat at the hands of “Gunner* 
Jim Moir, the ex-champlon, by knock- 
ing him out In the fifth. The fight 
took place in Canterbury music hall. 

‘OU are 
rifle, 
find that many well 

CRACKERS PLAY. « 
IN KNOXVILLE 

Open Three-Game Series With 
Appalachian League Win- 

First. 

Bill Smith and his pennant-winning. 
Crackers Jett here at 7 o'clock this 
morning for Knoxville, Tenn, where they will play a three-game series with the Appalachian league team of 
that olty, commencing toda: 

Gilbert Price wil) twirl the firet game, Elliott Dent the -second and 
Carl Thompson the third 

The last time the Crackers played a 
| Post season series with a smaller 
Teague they were trounced, but it is 3 
much more formidable team that will 
lock horns with the Knoxville aggre- 
gation than the one that Chattanooga 
trimmed, 

The players who made the trip were 
Agler, Smith, Bisland, Holland, 
Manush, Long, Welchonce, Price. 
Thompson, Dent, Voss, Chapman and 

| Dunn. Nixon, “Conzelman and Love 
had already left for other parts. 

‘BILL SMITH WILL NOT 
ENTER COUNCIL RACE 

\“Am Too Busy With Baseball, 
| and Was Never in Polities in 

My Life,” He Says. 

| 
William Andrew Smith, manager of 

the Atlanta baseball club and citizen 
of the sixth ward, has given his final 

| answer to the requests of his friends 
that he enter the race for eouncti 
from that ward. 

“I am too busy with Dageball,” said 
Billy yesterday. "My time is taken 
up with running the Atlanta baseball 
club. If I was to run and happened 
to be elected I could not get the time 
required to look after the interests of 
my fellow citizens in tht sixth ward. 

“I have never been in politics. I 
know nothing ‘about them. 1 hare 
troubles of my own In this baseball 
business without hunting more.” 

Bill's sixth ward friends are much 
| downcast over the aunouncement. 

LANGFORD-SMITH BOUT 
| WILL NOT BE STAGED 

New York, September 10.—There 
will be no bout between Gunboat Smith 
and Sam _ Langford as proposed at 
Madison Square Garden on September 
19, nor at any other time as long as 

| the New .York state athletic commis- 
sion as now constituted exists. 

At a special meeting of the commis- 
sion today Jim Buckley and. Joe 
Woodman, respective managers of 
Smith and Langford, requested. that 
the rule adopted last'year prohibiting 
bouts between white and negro pugil- 
ists be rescinded. After deliberation 
the commissioners refused to change 
the rule, at the same time giving the 
applicants to understand that for the 
best interests of the sport the pro- 
hibition of such bouts had worked 

| well in this state. 

HOTEL MAN DROPS DEAD 
AT BREAKFAST TABLE 

Kingston, Ga, September 10.—(Spe- 
clal.)—A. L, Hayes, proprietor of the 
DeSoto hotel, fell dead as he arose 
from the breakfast table. . 

He was 60 years old. Death is sup- 
posed to have resulted from a clot of 
blood on the brain. 

Yale Golf Champion. 
Philadelphia, September 10.—Yale 

university won the Intercollegiate 
| team golf championship today by de- 
| feating Williams college tn the fina! 
| round on the Huntingdon 
I Country club links at Noble 
matches to four. 

‘Valley 
by six 

oing to buy a .22 calibre 
ail the or repeete saul 

own crack 
shots started with a Remington .22. 

Their advice now would be “By all means, 
get a Remington” because they know that there 
is a tendency in 
models as only ‘ 

some quarters to look upon these 
pie boy's rifle” and to cheapen 

them so that they can be sold at a price. 

You have just as 
shooting 
$75 big game rifle. 

value in your .22 calibre arm as 
much right to expect full 

in your 

You want the Remington single shot at 
from $3 to $6, .22, .25-10 or .32 calibre, made 
by the same people who make the famous 74 

WA) Remington Autoloading Rifles. 

Or, if you 
Remington ali 

‘efer the repeating rifle, the 
le action .22 repeater with 

its caay takedown and epecial safety fem 
tures, hooting 22 short. 22 long or 22 long 
rifle cartridges, at $1 0 and up. is your arm, * 

Sold by live dealers of this community — the 
See oti eal thee clio i. Amie 

ners Today—Price Works . 

4 

< 



CONVICTNS SECURED | 
IVWACON POH CASES 

| 
Club Officials Fined for Selling 
Whisky and Running Tippling | 

Houses on Sunday, | 

| Macon, Ga. September 10,—(Special.) 
The state secured a number of convic- 
tions in prohibition cases tried In the} 
ety court here today, | 

Alex Taylor, former secretary of the| 
Seminole cli), was convicted of sell. | 
ing whisky Sentence will be pro 
nounced tomorrow. i 

Cc. H. Smith, a clerk at the rame 
club, pleaded gullty to selling whisky 
and keeping a tlppling house open on 
Sunday. He got nine months or $17 on the firat charge, and « 
or $75 on the second. 

Charles D. Halsey, another for 
clerk at the same club, was arr: 
on the same charges. After the state 
had made its cases he withdrew his 
plea of not guilty and pleaded eullty He was given six months or $150 ar the first charge, and three 
350 on thé second charke 

A mistrial was de 
ot J. P. Deviln, ch 
whisky, because of the re 
the testimony of McLain, th 
who was sent to Jail for pe 

months or 

dw 
4 

| Notice Shriners | 
Alee Temple Ceremonial 
SAVANNAH, CA. 

Sept. 12,1913 
$11.9 Round 

Trip 

Special Sleepers 
Train Leaves Atlanta 9:35 P. M, 

September 11th 

For Sleeping Car Reservation and Other 
Information Phone M. 490 

Central of Georgia 
Railway 

| kreat 

1 wens 

Atlanta Chamber Activities 
“BOOST CITY,” MOTTO OF DEPARTMENTS 

At a meting of the board of direc 
tors of the chamber of commerce held 
yesterday afternoon, W, §, Lounsbury, 
rhairman of the chamber committee 

j on commercial travelers, was author- 
{zed to call a meeting of his commit- 
tee, to devine ways and means of| 
drawing that body of men and the 
clamber more closely together. 

That would-be the greatest adver- 
Tisernent that Atlanta could have,” 
said W. H. Leahy, acting secretary of 

hamber. “If we can bring this 
body of traveling men into co- 

n with us, we can ald them! 
y ways, and they fn turn will/ 
greatest advertising force for 

ity that we could possibly have.” | 

Rarrett and Owens Coming. | 
ohn Barrett, director of the Pan-| 
rian unlon, and Dr, Clarence J.{ 

managing director of the 
vutnern Commercial Congress, will) 

spend September 19 in Atlanta. The! 
evening of that day they will lecture! 

n subjects dealing with the com- 

| life of the country, and other 
Fresident Moore, of the 

will appoint a committee of 
ty entertain them while in the city. 

Will Appoint Macon Delegates. | 
President Moore will appoint offi- 

cial ezates today for the big Ma- 

operat 

con meeting in the interest of the 
state chamber which will be held. in 
Macon on September 16. Besides the 
official delegates, a large number of 
other chamber members are planning 
to attend. Secretary Leahy is in 
charge of the transportation arrange- 
ments, and any others wishing to so 
are urged to communicate with him 
at once, in order that the full strength 
of the party may be known and prop- 
er entertainment provided for them 
in Macon, 

Wian and Houser to Detrott. 
W. T. Winn was appointed official 

delegate to the American road con- 
gress which meets in Detroit Septem- 
ber 19, 20, 21, by the directors of the 
chamber at their ~ monthly meeting 
yesterday. Fred Houser, secretary of 

| tne convention bureau, will attend and 
extend an invitation for this congress 

to hold their 1914 meeting in Atlanta. 
“We are going after that conven- 

tlon with a vim.” said Mr. Houser 
yesterday, “and we stand a mighty 

kood chances to get It, too, Getting 
that convention would mean that sev- 
eral thousand prominent men from all 

parts of the country would come to 
‘Atlanta, and would be of inestimable 

ood in securing better roads and road 
legislation for the south as well.” 

Kissing and = Defended 

By Park Commissioner Green 

ssing in the parks, or in any place, 
ot mentioned at the meeting of 

the park hoard yesterday afternoon 
until the improvement committee met 
after the board had adjourned. Then 
it popped up 

“1 wish we could do something to| 
keep automonilists from backing over 
the grass at Grant park when they 
Want to turn around,” sald Superin- 
tendent Dan Carey, “and I think I'll 
ask Chief Beavers to have a few of 
them arrested 

‘On, you'll nevar get them arrested 
for that; the police are too husy watch- 
ing for kissers," replied President J 

a member of the commit- 
1 vou, added. “if we 

tratch a couple Kissing in an 
Is the di was turning: 

around and cutting up our grass, we'd 
make {t hot for them.” 

There was a general laugh at this, 
and there followed in quick order a 

i 

The Stroh Brewery Co, 

1@ BOHEMIAN 
BEER 

\T je Most 

Detroit, Mich. 

motion not to “take up” the kissing 
question in the improvement com- 
mittee. 

No more mention of the matter was 
made while the meeting was in ses- 
sion, but after It was over several 
members.were talking of the matter. 

“TIL tell you, If I were an unmarried 
man, I wouldn't care how many times 
they cayght me kissing a girl in the 
arks, if she was pretty,” said L. C. 

Green. 

“It's a pretty ticklish question, and I 
would rather not discuss it,” stated 
Frank Reynolds. 

“Oh, if they ever brought me up, 
I'd have to plead guilty to I don't know 
how many counts,” replied Mr. Green, 

| "and you know that you would, too.” 
“Well, it's a matter calling for great 

discretion on the part of the boy, the 
girl and especially the patrolman,” put 
in Charles I. Branan, "and I wonld 
hate to have any one say that we have 
opened the parks and invited every- 
body to kiss out there” 

THROWER BUILDING 

FOR COURTHOUSE 

At the meeting of the county com- 

missioners Wednesday it was decided 
to rent the Thrower building, for 
which the lease expires on September 
20, for $525 per month, with the coun- 
ty having the right to terminate its 
tenancy with 60 days’ notica to the 
owners. The present lease calls for 
$400 per month, but was a year lease 
and the owners refused to let the 

building again so cheaply. 
Commissioner Clifford 1. Anderson 

deciared that he expected that by next 
March or April that the county would 

get into the new courthouse and 

would not need the Thrower building 
any longer. 

The county now rents the Thower 
building and also the old city hall, 
now owned by Attorney Reuben R. 
Arnold, paying $580 per month for the 
latter. It was stated at the meeting 
that the county had to spend $5,000 
on the Thrower building and about 
half that amount on the old city hall 
before they could be got in shape for 
use, 

“Another Line ’ 

That’s How I’ve Stopped the Leak” 
"VE come to believe that you can’t expect people to buy if they can’t 
get you by a mighty comfortable route. When they call and find 
your telephone “busy” they'll naturally go somewhere else. 

Is YOUR telephone door sufficiently wide? 

An Auzxiliary line will allow you to send or receive messages when 
your present line is in use, and will prevent that “busy” report which 

so nettles the trade and causes the loss of many a business opportunity, 
The additional cost is trifling. 

Call the Business Office about it to-day. 

Southern Bell Telephone 

and Telegraph Company 

O'NEAL REBUKES HOBSO 
IN CAUSTIG STATEMENT 

i 

Declares Self-Respect Prevents! 

Him From Descending to the 

Sate Level as Congressman. 

Montgomery, Ala. September 10.—| 
(Special.)—'My own self-respect and | 
regard for the usages of decent soclety 
—the dignity of the office I hold and 
the opinion of the people of Alabama, 
whose commission I bear—prevent me 
from descending to the low plane of 
scurrilous abuse and coarse and vul- 

war language which characterlze the; 
involved and Incoherent. statement is- 
sued by Captain R. P. Hobson.” 
With the:e words Governor O'Neal 

desins hi tement In reply to Caj 
tain Hobson's recent attack upon him. 
The governor's statement !8 by far the 
most caustic he has issued since he be- 
came chief executive of the state. He 
declares that the people of Alabama 
should feel a deep sense of humiliation 
that a man who had been honored by 
election to congress should "so far for- 
get ever; instinct of mentlemanly 
breeding as to indulge tn language | 

| 

which would disgrace the lowest and | 
coarsest ward heeler ever reared amid 
the ‘slime and vice of the puriieus of 
the worst clty In the land.” 
Governor O'Neal states that Captain 

Hobson knew that he could not dis- 
honor the high office he holds and 
“bring discredit and disgrace upon the 
people of the state by making that re- 
ply, which, had J been a private citizen, 
his recent statement would have re- 
quired and received.” 

“T submit it to the fair and candid 
judgment of the people of Alabama 
whether It was the act of a brave man. 
or a coward—to grossly Insult another 
whose situation Mr. Hobson knew was 
such that resentment could not fol- 
low,” declares the governor. 

The governor again takes up the) 
senatorial question, relterating his 
former charge that Captain Hobson 
was the first man to approach him on 
the subject of filling the vacancy, and 
asserting that Judge Edward de Graf- 
fenried }7>d informed him that he (de- | 
Graffenried) had advised Mr. Hobson | 
not to apply for the office. | 

The executive commends to Captain.| 
Hobson the words of tic Divine Mas- | 
ter, “Not that which goeth Into the 
mouth defilith a man: but that which | 
cometh out of the mouth, this defilith | 
a man.” 

The governor characterlzes Mr. Hob-, 
son as the “Pecksnift of Alabama poli- ) 
ties." the “pastmaster in the art of 
billingsgate," declaring that a deep 
sense of public ‘uty has compelled 
him, “more in sorrow than in anger, to 
gibbet him.” 

GATHRIGHT BROUGHT TO ° 
COURT AND SENTENCED 

Lawrenceville, Ga. September 10.—| 
(Special.)—Will Gathright. the negro| 
who was convicted of murder hera! 
yesterday, was brought {nto court this 
morning and sentenced by Judge Brand | 
to be hanged on October 10, | The defendant and his attorneys! 
agreed that the verdict should be ren-| 

| dered in his absence, and this was done jlast night. This step was taken to | Prevent possible trouble. The negro 
| Was taken to a private place while the! 
jury was out, but was later returned 
to the Lawrenceville | 

\ 
D. A. R. CHAPTER TORN 

BY PROHIBITION FIGHT 
Rome. Ga, September 10.—(Spectal.) | Prohibition has bobbed up as an issuc in local Daughters of the American Revolution circles, and lively debate 

is anticipated at the meeting of the avier chapter, to be held Friday, upon the army canteen question. The issue has been precipitated by a letter. re- | celved by Mrs. W, B Chidsey, regent ot Xavier chapter, from officials of the j Anti-Saloon league, in which the chap- ter is asked to condemn the indose- | ment of the canteen, passed at the last 
; Seneral convention of the order. 

| 
i GIRL ARRESTED AT ROME 
TAKEN HOME BY FATHER 

Rome, Ga.. September 10.—(Special.) | | When his pretty 17-year-old daughter, 
| Cora, refused to return with him to Jacksonville, Ala, and asserted that jshe could not be happy there, James Jenkins promised her to move to Geor- gla, and will, In order to please the sirl, take up his residence at Lindale this week. 1 Miss Jenkins, who is an unusually 
attactive girl, ran away from home Monday and came to Rome in company with an older woman, Mrs. Mary Smitn The father telegraphed local officers 
to take them Into custody. 

The girl consented to return to Jack- 
sonville upon the solemn assurance 
of her father that the family would 
move back to Georgia next week, 

ADAMS WILL NOT MAKE | 
CONGRESSIONAL RACE 

Gainesville, Ga. September 10. 
(Special.)—Colonel J. 0. Adams issues 
a statement in reply to the report 
published in The Atlanta Georgian to the effect that Senator Hoke Smith 
would stump the district for him for 
congress as against Congressman Rell, 
This publication brought on consider 
able talk in the district, The Consti- 
tution’s correspondent referring to it 
yesterday. 

Colonel Adams says that the reports 
is “hatched up by a few sore-heads who wish to make it appear that Sen- 
ator Smith Is trying to interfere in 
local politics in this district,” and 
continuing, he says: 

“T have no Idea of running for con-! 
gress. have never spoken or conferred | 
with Senator Smith, directly or inai- 
rectly, about making the race, and 
those hatching up the story evidently ; 
did It, Knowing the facts. I know the, 
Atlanta papers are In no way respon.’ 
sible for the si 

NEW ROAD MACHINERY 
FOR LAURENS COUNTY | 

Dublin, Ga. September 10.—(Bpe- | 
cial.)—Laurens county has just re- 
cently put in some of the latest and 
most improved road working machin-' 
ery now built, and the results are! 
that she is now building more good | 
roads daily with less force than ever. 
The machinery includes @ large gaso- 
line traction engine, @ scarifier for 
tearing packed roads for rebuilding, 
dirt pulverizers, road scrapes and 
shapers, road rollers and drags. With 
the outfit the work of twenty hands 
and thirty mules is done each day 
with only seven hands, and the county 
convict gang is used. The labor cost is 
aduced considesably. +3 

{Lain told the grand jury that he had 

| —————— 

TOO MANY “COLONELS,” 
DECLARE MEMBERS OF 
THE BAR AT ROME, GA, 

Rome, Ga, September 10—(Spectal.) 
To stop the promiscuous use of honor- 
ary titles is the object of a crusade 
started by members of the Rome Bar 
association. They want such names as 
“judge,” “colonel” and “captain” ap. 
piled only to people who have earned 
the right to use them. 

<An investigation developed the fact 
that there are twenty-three people in 
Rome habitually using the name of Judge, whereas the total membership 
of the Rome bar is only forty-one, 
and the people entitled to the name In 
reality are the present and past judges 
of the city or county and superior 
courts, who do not number more than half a dozen. ! 

Tae lawyers are likewise protesting | 
against the application of the name 
“colonel” to all members of the bar 
alike, whether they be beardless youths 
or patriarchs, and are requesting thelr 
friends not to call them “colonel.” 

Witness Sent to Jail. 
Macon, Ga., September 10.—(Special.) Murray McLain, a witness in a prohi- 

dition casein thecity court tod: was 
sent to jell for five dars by Judge 
Hodges on the charge of perjury. Me- 

seen whisky sold at the saloon oper- | 
ated by J. B. Devlin. Today when the} case was called he testified that he| thought It was a béttle of vinegar. 

TO JUDGE BEAUTY 
Beauty ie only ets deep, but it power ia} great, If your ekin ts blotched. plmplad or rou | 

suffer from ezoema, salt rheum, tetter or any 
other akin diseases, make up rour mind to appl; 
KRESKO to the affected parts and note \ he heal- 
fag, eoothing effet Wash with KRESKO 
Soap, medicated with KRESKO. !t you want io 
keep your skin clear and healthy. 
KRESKO, trial slr, 2h. Large Jar, Family size, $1.00. KRESKO Soup. 250 a cs 

Free samples by addreesing Kresko Lal 
es. Dept. 70. 430 Fourth Ave., No 

by Jatobs’ Pharmacies and 

| 
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MOTOR SS" Truc 
For Every Delivery Purpose 

HEN leading dry goods stores, department 

stores, florists, launderers, grocers, bakers, 

hardware dealers, liquor dealers and plumb- 
ers all over the country select the CHASE after a_| 
thorough test, and later send -in repeat orders, it = 

shows that the CHASE makes good. : 

THE COMPLETE LINE 

Up to two ton capacity, the CHASE truck is. 
complete—something for every delivery need. - 

6 Models — All Styles of Bodies 
500 to 4000 Ibs. Capacity 

JOHNSON MOTOR CAR CO. 
DISTRIBUTORS 

455 Peachtree St. Atlanta. 
Phone Ivy 1969. 

SUCCESS 
Means the generous accomplishment of business energies 
properly implanted. 

E.G. Willingham’s Sons 
Lumber carries with it the satisfaction of quality guaranteed: 

Our auto trucks are making sure and efficient deliveries. 
They are at your service. 

542 Whitehall Street 

The Truth About Engravings 
THE MOST EXPENSIVE THING IN THE WORLD IS A 

CHEAP HALFTON 
It is expensive because the purchaser does not get what he wants 

or expects. 

It is expensive to the printer because it compels him to waste time 
in an effort to get results that are impossible. 

When finally pri 
uses it because it does 

nted, if it ever is, it is expensive to the party who 
not bring the results expected, 

It is expensive to the engraver who sells it because a customer does 
not come back the second time for cheap work. - 

Chas. P. Byrd, one of the oldest and best-known printers in _ the 
South, has the following to say in a recent issue of Byrd’s-Ey 
the house organ of the Byrd Printing Company: 

“To those who have not learned by experience it often seems 
advisable to buy engravings as inexpensively as possible and put it 
up to the printer to get results. 

“The plates may be very shallow and improperly etched. They 
may give good results on an engraver's proof-press, but not on a 
rapidly-running cylinder. 

“There is ac ertain price below which engravings cannot go and 
remain satisfactory, no matter what the engraver's proofs seem to 
indicate.” 

Mr. Byrd knows what he is talking about. He never made an en- 
graving in lis life, but he has bought thousards of them, and he knows 
exactly the kiud of pl 
printing. 

ates that will give good results when it comes to 

He knows what kind of results to expect from a cheap halftone and 
what kind of results can be secured from a first-class plate. 

He KNOWS when he pays the Southern Engraving Company more 
for a halftone than he would some others that he is getting a better plate 
than he would if he bought it at a cheaper price. 

He knows that he is getting a plate that he can print in a manner 
creditable to himself and satisfactorily for his customer. 

THE SOUTHERN ENGRAVING COMPANY IS NOT A 
CHEAP HOUSE. 

We have the largest photo-engraving plant in the South. We pay our 
men higher wages than anyother house n the South because they are BET- 
TER WORKMEN. 

We get higher prices for our work than any other house in the 
South because we turn out BETTER WORK. When it comes to quality 
we have no competitors in this section and no superiors in America. 

We turn out more work than any two houses in the South because 
with our superior workmen and our day and night forces we can turn it 
out quicker and better than any of the little fellows. 

We have demonstrated to the users of engravings that our plates are 
SUPPERIOR to those turned out by the cheap houses and they are will- 
ing to pay higher prices when they know that they are getting the BEST 
that money can buy. 

NO OTHER ENGRAVING OR PRINTING ESTABLISH- 
MENT IN THE SOUTH CAN HANDLE YOUR CATALOG JOB 
IN ITS ENTIRITY. 

With our staff of photographers. artists, designers and engravers 
we are prepared to get out catalogs, from furnishing you with ideas to 
the printed job complete. 

If you are looking for cheap, makeshift work, please do not waste 
our time. 

If you want the 
others. 

Southern 

BEST let us show you what we are doing for 

Engraving Company 
HENRY W. GRADY, Manager 

Constitution Bldg. Phone Main 704 
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make bake 

that we 
e are expert chimney sweep. ve and Supply Company, 141 

RL. Barter, “Man. 
rn Stove and Supply, 
Fixer." 

THE FIXER 

Su 

The 
The 

dey av, 
38_Walion 

pistols, 
regiut 

Tepalr work op 
motorcycles, locks, keys, cash 
ia», aclssovw, knives, trunks, iron 
3 and selot machines; keys fited io 

the clyy, expert workmansalp; 
B. BL Lock Gun, No. 4 South For 
viaduct. Atlanta phone J20s 

vCK AND GUNSMITH. 

ANTA STOVE SUPPLY ¢ himney stacks, 

TAI 
Cleaning Co., R. E, Bmanvel, 

airlug and dyeag 
for ant de 

Mt 

LOR 
Prop, 

sieand aveniia fy ome BO Marietta eel eau | 

rk fuariutest 
GROCERIE: 

Shoe Repalring, 
HUNTER, ~ eh 

and delivered, 
‘ AILL & valring Wo ~ See | 485 Edgewood av 

country 

one Mai 

Panama hats. w 
felt bats cleaned and resha 

jew and eatistaction. Stewart's Un @ Basement, 23 Whitehall st. 
IGHT BROLMERS 

~ CUMMINGS SHOEING CO, 
BUILDING, 

put on 

Oriental Carpet Cleaner and 
Repairer. 

MS AUBURN AVE 
Bell Phone ivy 3135-J. Atl. 1818. | ssecruin 
WE CALL your atteution Ww cur rarpet cleaming 

department. located a: 145 Auburn avenue. We 
are gum prepared ( clean your carpet by ma- 
chinery agd can maxe ost carpets or raga to look 
Uke new and guarantee iu give satisfaction. Find 
Orlental rus a specialty. Work dune at ny 
wonable prices. Kiniy etre us a trial 

0 make over vl! arpets, rr 
refringe rugs. Aisu 
furniture. The fines 
Aine $n tho Sout 

reference. us a call 

ent, 

BEST mult 

f a 
nd and 

dstering 
cleaning ma- 

M ivvte 
ary Brown-hand azpet 

CARPET CLEANIN 
Atlanta Oriental Rug & Cleaning Co. | or Lox 
uxt KLUS $1.4 and up ivy Bed. | 

u 

dou, 
singing. 

and 
ANTA 

TouY- Chima ey Sweeper R 
and 

| menool the 
AND FRI 

FOR NEXT TEN DAYS 
coat 
princras 

1.04 
Kaden renves, $1.00 
Meus two-piece suite, 1.0" 
pamnary Dry Cleaning Co. MECH 

SOUTH PRYOR PRESSING 
5 Musee, 

- 1 
Kk Rersic 

EFFICIENT | 
TQ ALL 

MOLTO) 

SERVICE 
L al, TEWALL TAILAMING AND PRESSING CU. , Iicaced at 60) Waitchall. Terrace. ousea | Mattrean Co 

z satistaction guaral At. | Phoue 287L. 
ICE F 

1 prunsed 
0 

DYEING AND PRESSING. 
AW DYE & CLEANING WORK 

He, Adana 
ANTA ST 

Ave 
~ CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

“EMORY WILLIAMS 
tan 
WE 

CAR 
oo 

man, call xe or phone M. ~ 

400 Temple Cou! 
anywhere i 

GROVER TULLY 
34 Mell evenuc 

CONTRACTING PLASTERER 
MATERIAL CAREFULLY FURNISHE 

ALE WORK DONE HY 

iN 
HORNE 

| 
BR 

ardwiwnd fe 

COTTON WAREHOUSE, 
aie ¢ your 

Harwell Rupter St Main. 
~ CONTRACTING 

GOREY EAVES 
terial of P 

ererythiag pected i 
attention to repa 

PAL 

COE. BINDER & SON 
and 

CLEANING AYD PRESSING. pal 
WEST SIDE DORTNG COMPANY. ST. Ailanta 

cleaning “ap 

a) Laws 

ree WEST MIT 
Tamme) 

Pres are 
1 Suuth Fo CARD SIGNS AND SC NIC PAINTER, 

beicher 
RLIE 

| PLUMBIN 
ET AND RUG CLEANING. 

Atlanta Carpet Cleaning Co. 
W ALEXANDER IVY 4196 

clean all ki0ds of carpets and rugs. aiso 
feather pillows and bed, 15. yeure 

WE 
leaning 

experience. tA 

HARRIS & CO. 
RUGS cleaned and bound. Furniture 

and packed. Twenty years’ exp 

Harria, Mer. 298 Pivdmont Ave. 
Fresh Meats and Fish. 

‘A KELLEY. Fresh Meats, Fisn and Oysters 
17R§ Aubura_arenue 

ICIDE 

avenuie 
i 

North | Prroe 
ia 8565, 

South Pryor street. 
Monerlet or J. B. Lee. 

FURNACE REPAIRS AST #ax 
THE EICHBERG HEATING COMPANY. 

Multigraphing, Addrending, Mailing, — 

All work guaranteed 

bs Ki Equitalie % in i | ml Horniue Gent bane he es aoe 400 Equitaine Bldg, Main 31 

pe 1AL 

sasitan 

~~ HORNE-CA? 

x 

AUSTE 

* ADVAD 

\mixed palais to order: 

PAPERIN 

GRESHAM-JACKSON CO 

\”DISINFY 

Main 281 

1 FOR RENT — BEAUTIFULLY FUR ROOMS, WITH EXCELLENT BOARD, VERY REAS 
ONABLE; 4 BLOCKS OF CANDLER BLDG. 223 IVY’ STREET, 
“TABLE BOARD CLOSE IN” 

85 LUCKIE ST. IVY 3150, 
TWO dice rooms, With board, for one or two 

couples in suburban bome; terms reasonable; 
BO odjection to children; references exchang- ed__Address Suburban, care Constitution. 
NICELY ‘tur. front room tor couple or three young men; ladies wanted. 5 West North a Steam heat. “Tauio boarders wanted. 

‘ANTED—Excelient board with BOARDERS 
jiesied rooms at Vernon apartments 

COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE 
| EXCHANGE 
{ 287 EDGEWOOD AVENUE. 
LARGEST exclus! south over 0 

} $100_ to. $1.00, 
| FOR SALE Fice ni 

and 
cash 

ihe fs ihiy_catalogue 
ialag and Bae ioklng Cadil- all equ! + WIL ell Call Ivy’ 384, or address 

| ener 
{1913 S-Pass 

and runs like new, * equity 
our home. Co-Operative Automobile Exchange 4 Street, near Peachtree, 

| POR SALE—over! 
| lent condition demoa- | IY 

1 
POR RENT—Front room, fur, porth side home; ‘nice locacton; conveniences. 235 E. Pine, 
NEWLY furuished room, in private family, 16 Porter place. Phooe ivy TS34. 
FOR RENT—Nicely fur. room, all conveniences, 18 Baltimore Pl., between Spring and W. P'tree. See etwonn Spring and W. P’tree. | POR RENT—Foor nicely fur. rooma; 15 minutes walk ot Candler _bidg. Ivy _6860-Z. 
FOR RENT— Desirable fur. room for geniemau, in walking distance. 98 E. Pine, near Courtland, 
FOR RENT—At 374 Piedmont avenue, nicely tur. room, with board, gentlemen pret.’ I. 1576-L. 
FOR RENT—Geatlemen seeking rooms, home, furnace heat, references, call Ivy 1404, 
FOR RENT—Nicely fur. rooms, closes fs. 90 Baker st. 
FOR RENT—Two nicely fur. Teoms; close in. 

4 Williams ot. 
FOR RENT—Nicely fur. rooms and Ritchenette for housekeeping, $3.00 week. 388 Peachtree, CARGE rooms, running water, She lopation, Dear Peachtree, 28 and 32 E, North ave. Mra, D, HL late’ of Plaza hotel. 

NTREE residence, large, delightful late avn. steam heat} best loca- 1 39-L 
TWO young men OF vouple ean secure Tom and reasonable board; ail conveniences. $38 West Peachtree. Phoue Ivy QvU8-J 

$200 casb. One Columbia Day and Night Service 

AUTOMUBILE  W. 
FOR REAL ESTATE, 

116 ACRBS in heart of propert either elde belt at $15 
i 

WW. Make fine appl 

| BRIGHT, clean room, conventent to bath, elec: trie lights. Close “in. Ivy 4890-3. 
ROOMS, 143 Spring st 

Tey 6002-1. 

FURNISHED—SOUTH SIDE. 
FOR RENT—Purnished rooms, upstairs, for young men; also rooms for young ladies on rst floor, 82 Walker sect; 15 minute of Fire Poinu. THREE or four young men ine refined, private 

north sida home; all conveniences; steam beat, ley IMS, 
orchard or chicxea farm ntile waitlog for den 

uaeibiaities.  Uniy ass 
Mo Sot & Co, 210201 

| Yelopmeat of 1rou 
auto considered. } 

TWO nicely fur. front bedrooms, diniag room and kitchen, algo 2-room apt. for housekteplag sink: every convenience. 200 Washington et. MCELY {ur rooms, with board, 
ences, block of postoffice. ‘all “onnveal- 12 ‘Wallen etreet 

funk wate = a See me at 407 EMEN who wish large, well fur. rooms | 
4, food breaktast Ia refined Peachtree home, | Ivy WON6-d | 

BOR RENT—Nicely fur, room with board for gentleman, close in. 23 Forrest ave. Ivy 6273, 
ANTED—A few select boarders and roomera at Tie W Sept. 1. Call Ivy 4848, 

NE alee large room and board, close in, 25 fe Way. Ivy O07. 
SICE BOARD AND ROOMS, close In. 4 Spring root, off Mai 

room and dressing room 
Peach: 

be cheap 
Edgewood ave. 

£UPPLIES—ACCESSORIES, 

| AUTO DIRECLORY | 
| Atlanta and Vicinity, 1913 
CONTAINING route and 

ntred tours leaving Atlanta, Georgia lane 
regulating apd fuunioy of iachines, rules of 
tae road, city of Awagta ordinauce also regis: 
{ration number, owuer's name, address and make 
of car io nutherieal order. ‘Uvei Iwo bundred 
pages, price 0 cents. You need wis book. 

AUTO REGISTER CO,, 
414 Temple Court, Atlanta, 

Phone M. 331. 

wil pay 

adings of the recog 

| Lance with 

with board, close in, all coo 
130 Ivy at. Tey 4188-5, 

and boant at a1 5. 
Mise Ample Deants, 

MRE AND OFFICE FIXTURES, 

IWS GAY MEG. CO. | BERS of « fee facures ating and BUL Exige wood 
1021 | 

| Maxcract repairing and fal 10 reasonable etree, 
pant 5 

Mo G 
AKERS, SANITARY DRY CLEANING. 

ALE 
| | RIND 

DM. tis7 
hail 

All 
done 

tion given w repairing oF eng,nee 
LEVELS and TRANSITS 

o 
A D. PL Moore, 282 wh 

TAILORING. 

TEIN hu Tailor, makes aula to 
1H 5. 
TRANSFER SERVICE. 

Goes nimnleg had 

& STALLINGS 
gad 1 PALRLIE ST ng CO, i a Fi Fv) as at Main Gili) or 1Sy Fairls 

GOLS 
prenaing LETTER CiArT Sie ros s 

raping Work in Suu 
Wustness & 

Atiauta, Ivy yl How SIN, 

To a epevialty 
Southern 

dg. 

MUSICAL. J. D. Collins Transier Compan, 
W. MARSIIBANK near Havtasa post AROMA SE | 

ago. Teacher of | _ Tal. Get yur prives. 
North | near 

SAVE your auto a 
‘Auto Puncture Cu 

punctur 
Kuh at 

frost rooms with board; los Tm 70. 108 Auburn ave, 
SOUTH SIDE, 

BOARDERS WANTED—The Elms Hoa 
Christina people, ¢o room and board. 

Avante 

expenae, 
of your feligion, 
Warrea Place Garage, 
Puncture Cure Company 

CAMP CLEANS CARLON CORRECT IT IS NO FAKE. OUR EXPERIENCE PROMPTED U3 To INSTALL THIS CARBON CLEANING 
CAMP MACHINE SHOP 

275 Marietta Street. 
POSIBLE OWN 
puaet 

tor: 
East 

_WANTED—Board—Rooms 
WANTED Later toom, with windowed alaove OF |, connecting room asd bath, with het toart ia private family, 15 to 30 minutes’ 

je from city, north side, Address ©, Box care Constitution. 
RM and yard desired oy young man of 00d 

ger in elty: terms reasonable; pri- 
red. Reference exchanged. Ad- 

‘andl 

fe southern 

Puncture Sealo eliminates pure~ 
and. blew-o Be quick. | Ad: ure Sealo Co., 47 Edgewood ave, 

aa) where 

te 

OXYGEN-ACETYLENE 1 PEWRITERS Peachtree sed 
AND 4 CORONA | INSTITUTE ‘ wen con 

an honest ra 
laree 

oF Mest 

BAGS SUITCASES seeamcuger service. AIKED. — | 
|ROUNTREE'S 

‘one’s. Bell, Main 1 } 

UMBRELLAS—W HOLE 
RETAIL, 

UMBRELEAS TE steve Decarhav! 
Al 
way T 

ANICAL EN ‘pls 
VOPLANTE, Af 

MACHINE . s it. Phone Maln 
Nowy W 

LAX REPAIRED. 

Y BRIGGS * er 

pains, Addreswing, Malling. 
GRAPHING CO.. 10) Emp ding ivy 14é8. ihe work ¢, lve matling iste fu TAR 

Repal 
RAR ished, 

WINDOW SHADE TROUBLE, 
up-to-dai 

We 
npany 

suid anil 

WALL 
“URNE 

DLER Co. 
NORTH PRYOR 

nta Office Supply Co 
MAKE A rr 
PAPER Robertson Pattern Works. 

14) Edgewood Are. Iry 6026. 

AN 

LDA. 
Y AND PLAN oRLERS. | BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

HUGHES 
COMPANIES INCORPORATED—We bl 

allotments of stuck oF bonds 

Invemment 
Bumlo 

Bankers, O$, pain 
erior 

ug contractors, 
Jecoratiig. ales 

oraee 
Mali 

se. 

United © 
Ht W 

ONE-THIRD — 

southwest Georgia 
consider terms. YOUNG 

ALS Peters 
INTEREST IN 

HARDWARE 
AND TINTED estayiisned hartaar, 

House painte! and tia:ed! 
‘ompany, 318 Fourth 

rr . 

NCE PRLNTING 
ea days. 164 Auuurn ave- 

7282-4, 

$1 foo: 

INE-LALF 

A THORGUGH INVESTIGATION WILL 
E ADDRESS F, BOX 1, CARE 

NTS AND CREOSOTE. 

RS of high-grade paints, 
creole stuims, We make 

Corner La Fra: 
hone Tey SNczd. Atlanca, 

AND PAINTING, 
Of Hockwond tmar 

yOu Ret your 
asonable: satisfaction {8 guaran’ 

syth a Maln 427 Asia 

Bel 
with $10,000, eee a Bor 9. care Con ci 

wT) Atlanta Phone Eas 

He ating & Plumbing Co. 
Paone INV 6374 

G AND HEATING Con. 
TRACTORS. 

Address 
th $1,000, unpa: Opportunity 

FOR RENT—TYPEWRITERS 
LYPEWRILEKS RENTED 

care’ Constitution. 
ied opportunity; 
Constitution 

FARTNER © 
bear Investigation, 

v given to overhauling eating ug work 2S Luckie street Ivy Siz 
PHENOLINE, 

CTAST DEODORANT AND GERM 
8 oeNoken mites and aly ki 

1W-A Edgewy: 
Atlanta 3088-8. 

south; all machines frst class cenditie 
ston, “Monarchs and Smith Premier 

rom $1.67 to $3.00 per month per mack 
writer Company, 
RTH RROAN CTRERT, KS AND WALL PAPERING, 

WELDING ' FOR RENT—Rooms 
IT STICKS LIKE A SULT rep. | UNF CnaGHep— NUMTH SIDE proces doesn’t simply sttek things te- | POR hres connecting rooms, private Tt MELTS the metal at the crack oF | t and cold water, gaa, electric lights, break and runa It together agaic, We wel! any- Phone Ivy 8192. thing made of any Lind of metal. NeSing too 

euwall or too large 
ATLANTA WELDING CO. 

UNFURNISHEU—SOUTH SIDE. 
tower Sat, four rooms, large closets 
: good location; between Washlag- IST Fulton’ st M. 3574. 

ood Fooms, ood clowets, 
MACHINE parte of ai) kin and back porch, basement. ‘aad guaranteed; aso awnon_stre 

| 

FOR RENT—Purnlahed rat floor room for house Keeplag; private path; references, 250 Wood- ward. Main 2500, ‘ 
FOR RENT—Fur. front room, convenient south- er Medical college; young mea preferred. 93 McDanlel_ st, 
THREE fur. rooms for hourekeeplag; gas stove? all_convenlenene: close In Main” 8758, 
FOR RENT—Two or three nicely fur. rooms; all modern _convenlences. 107 Capitol. M. 8215. 
FOR RENT—2 sicely fur. roome, wpieadia loca? 

ton: gentlemen preferred. 244 
GOOD furnished rooms. pri” 104 E. FAIR 9000 runt 

TWO rooms, fur. for light housekeeping: no children: private family, M. 2196-J. 

7 of Atle 3 
The Best Workers Read These 

anta 
cs 

UNFURNISHEDY 
EAST CAIN ST, Ma 

thowt | DESIRABLE fur. rooms, furnace heat, every coa- | ?#: 

FOR RENT—To small family, alee @@ 
tage on Capitol aveau 

painted and tinted; $30 
catur_5T4. 

dura avenue 
FOR RENT—Houes, stores ad 

Call, write ot phooe fer our 
phones S408 Georse P. Moore. _10~ 
CALL. write oF phone for out reat 

carry a large list of houses for 
©. Cochran, 74-76 Peachtree 

at oe everything for ren! 
walle to. you. ‘Porreat & 

* 
nu 
tor 

tree; low price, $35 per month. Woodvery_& Phone Main Ta 
HF YOU want fo reat house, 

wines site, see Edwin P. Ansley, Ivy 1000; Atlanta 368. 
FOR RENT—Modern cottage © 

north side, $18 Phone ivy 

FURNISHED OR UNFU e 

FOR RENT—Bungalow, on’ee 
ner 15th and West Pej 

with garage, servant’s roomy 
conveniences. Furnished of 
furnished. Call Ivy 4924. 

WANTED—Houses = 
Us UMAISHED, 

LIST your property with: us for rant oP: 
‘We bave large list tenants and c! 

ing. H. P. Andrews, Rent Mgr, Ly 
Company. Main 5202, 1217 Atl. Nath 

FURNISHED. 

WANT furnished apartment r 
bungalow for 3 adults, Phone: 

Ivy 1477. 

a 

FUR. rooms with board or housekeeping. 45) 
Whitehall. Atl. 4158. Reasonable. 

POUR nicely furnished rooma for reat 608 Wash. 
ington street. Main 3415, 

FURNISHED—WEST END, 
TWO deautituily fur. rooms, private home, with. 

out any {hildren: every convenience.’ Weei 
T80-L. 

UNFURNISHED—WEST END. 
FOR RENT—Two large rooms and kitchenette, screened, hot water, electric lights, best | cation West End, also garage. Call West 201-J. 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED. 

ONE nicely fur. and two unfur. rooms In private 
home. All conveniences. 85 B. Merritts ave- 

nue, or phone Ivy S78-L. 

FOR RENT—Stores 
$20 PER MONTH on a year’s lease; 

new, brick storeroom; fine location for neas; big territory in fast developing fine ‘business street. Ware & Harper, Ne. 
Atl Nat'l Bank bide. Main 1705 and adh. 
THRBE handsome, new stores and left 184, 186 and 138 Whitehall street. 
128 Whitenall street. George W. Scipla, 203.- No. 10 Edgewood avenge, 
FOR RENT—Part of stor apace; good 

837 8. Pryor. Pryor Preming Club. M, 
PART of store and all of basement, eeutraliy Ie cated. Apply Bennett's, 25 $. Broad.” 

___FOR RENT—Offices FOR RENT—Two large counecting rooms, coa- venient for housekeeping or will rent unfur, No chiliren. 181 N. Jackson, —_— 

FOR RENT—Apartments 
FURNISHED. 

POR RENT—Two apartments In the Wickliffe apts., 890 Peachiree m. For Information phone Try 3386, 

UNFURNISHED, 

THE LAWRENCE 
52 AND 54 W. PEACHTREE PLACE 

(Two Blocks Beyond Baker.) 
WE HAVE a few choice 3-room kitchenette apartments left. For amall families they eo. the problem. Bullt for comfort 1s summer ime 4a well as winter; every room hes outside ex- posure, steam heat, hot and cold water, al warbage caa, electric lights, stoves and refriger- ‘tors furnished; references ‘required. Apply on premises to J. T. Turner, Resi¢ent Manager, Apt. No. & Price, §37.50 and $40.00 

was enuines. A trial wil 
METAL WELDING CO. 
86 Garnett Si. Phone Maln 3013, 

AUTOMOBILES. 
REPAINTED 

TOPS recovered and repaired. Whe 
springy repaired, iigh-grade w: 

able pr'ces. 

RENT—Two large connecting upstairs tout 28. Close in. No children. 208 B Pair. 

FURNISHED—NORTH SIDE. 
_THE PICKWICK 

TEN-STORY AND FIREPROOF. 

Pairile street, newt Cal 
AL FOR 

jeuie Library, 
R LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING, 
lished rooms and kitchenette and 

man Park; rat 
quired: couple 
nformatio: 
NT=T#o 
etetri 

Fange 

THE FAIRLEIGH 
193-5.7 SPRING 8T.—Phone Ivy 5588-3, furnish 

ed rooms and furnished S-room apartments, _mith all conveniences, 

JOHN 
4 

LOOK 

M. SMITH. 
AURURN AVE 

adsomely fur. rooms, steam- 
lights, private bath and porch; 

for_ housekeeping for couple. Ivy Ten 
would 
int 

EDGAR VERNON 
RAGE 

MA erry + Mr 

w Service Co, Motor Ca 

pt 
"RM Exige 0 1 i 

BOSCOBEL AND EUCLID 
APARTMENTS 

CORNER Euclid avenue and Hurt exreet, ‘Three and four rooms, steam heated, wall beds and wall safes.” Most exclusive neighborhood, on car lina Evay apart- Ment fronts the street. Separate entranc Ro congestion in balla. The most deligh ful and ventilated apartments in the elty, 
$80 to $37.50 each, 

FITZHUGH KNOX 
1618 CANDLER BLDG. 

FOR RENT—Seren-room apartment, §40 per month; 112 East Georgia avenue, brick, slate foot building, beautiful upstaira apartment; separtte entrance; private alley and back yard large front and ‘back porch; all conveniences; southern exposure, high and dry; one short block to Washington street; convenient 0 — sehool and church and threc car lines, Can you beat 1? Just had apartment made; looks like + P.O. Box WT. A. LD Dunn, Owner. 
Une Jarge room and Ritchenet with siuk, hot and cold water; complete Si Spring; meals conventent. 

‘LIST YOUR CARS 
WITH Us 

FOR 
bu 

Main 

We 
Garage. cold water and private 

105 W, Harris street, “Phone 

AT THE CARROLLTON 
e | 20 CARNEGIE WAY—Furnianed apartments and ned rooms, J. F. 

INT—Two well 
fink, 

JAMES STREET. 
‘A. Bthstlge and 1. 
teries rebuilt, repalred and 

ry wark @ epectaliy. Ge 
repaire, Washing acd_ polishing 

BANKRUPT SALE 
we closing out bankrupt stuck automobile 

accessories and supplies at greatly reduend, prices for cash. Masoal: Temple building 216 har 

Phone Ivy 
Poop, 
are d 

rnished room for gentlemen, | 
Tied 

Florence Apartment, Porter placa, { 

ST. BRIDE, north aide, taree blocks trom Caad. ier Duliding, windows tires sides, giving perfect light and ventilation, comfortable in summer and winter; three beautiful rooms with kitebenette, large bath; three ciosets, steam neat, bot end cold water, “vacuum cleaner, janitor’ service, shades, gaa range and refrigerator furnished free, deat class of tenants; vacant September 1. la. quire owner, Apartment ¥, or phone Ivy 424 32 East Cain 

FOR RENT—A new second floor, Groom, mod- 
era apartment In a north wide private home for rent to acceptable family; every coaveni- 

ence; easy walking; sleeping porch; no ehiidren: Feterences; good location; terms favorable on & lease; pomession Immediately, Phone Iry 9Gl-Ia or Main i283, or call at Room 825. Atlante National Bank, Bor 600, care Conatitutton, 
pete Tee 
NORTON VULCANIZING & 

TIRE CO. 
VULCANIZING and all kinda cf Ure work. Phones Bell, Iry 5924 Atlanta 1802 M Ivy treet 

E. H. ODOM BRO. CO. | 

) ROOM, private home, north side: all 
es. to young men, business women, apie could give meals; Dest references ree Tey B2-d. 
to one oF two reliable young mel ) furnished rvom, with private bath, and telephone service. Call Ivy 2617. a nue. 

IN THE HELENEX, 240 Courtland street, clos fn, north ide, Bix rooms and bath, front and” dack por steam heat, hot " water; janitor service, No children; references re: quired, Rental $42.50 and $45, Vacant Sep- tember 1. Apply Herbert Kaiser, 411 Atlanta jonal Bank building Phone Main 476, or Janitor on premises, 
HAVE your automobile repaired THE RIGHT WAY, 

REAR 4 AUBURN AVE. 
WARD & THOMPS 

NOW LOCATED AT 175 3. FORSYTH st 
ARE NOW PREPARED TO DO YOUR 

MOBILE WORK. 
864. 
HIGH-CLASS vu! 

E. HARRIS STREET 
FUR rooms with al/ convenlences; close im 

PEACHTREE ST. ?NcELY Ar sioome. to wwe | ter oath. 1, 1295, 
THE WINDSOR, t10 IVY ST. 

ent room fur, heey all modera con in Inman Park; “reat reasonable, 

IVY 6983, 

we} 358 
ACTO FORDS A SPECIALTY ‘Wary 

ng: Jas, 
$5.10, tube repairs, 20c up, 

“SOUTHERN RUBBER Co. 
2 SOUTH FORSYTH st. 

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRERS 
CALL AND SEE 

tires retread: 

attractive steam-heated rooms for bual= jess_girls or gentlemen; reterences: 4 blocks 
trom ¢ A W. Baker. Ivy 2333-L. 

FOR RENT—4 and 5-rooni apartments in the Corinthian, 136 W. Eeachtree 
St.; alse 4 and $-room apartments in the | Bell, corner Boulevard and Ponce de 
Leon, Apply Chas. DB. 
Co. 21-2 Walton St. 
THREE rooms and bath in Simonia Apts, 61 W. Harris st.: heat, hot and cold water, elec- 
tricity, refrigerator, gas stove, $35. Ivy 7786. 
BEAUTIFUL 5-room apartment, all conveniences, 

close in. Apply Owner, 715 Peters building, or call Main 1225. 

Glover Realty 

AVALON—Weest Peachtree and Norm avenus @ 
rooms. Phone [vy 4168. 

FURNISHED rooms either single or house | ose in. The cleanest in the city | ms street, 
TRAVIS & JONES pasa 

part live, Loman Park. Can fernigh | by BL 
WE REPAIR AND SELL AL 
TIRES AND TUBES. 20 PEACHTREE ST 

F F you want to rent apartments or business 
property, eee B. M. Grant & Co., Grant Bldg 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED. 

FOR RENT—Inman Park, 35 Druld Cirle, ev- 
erything modern and first-claas; also garage. 

oes inthe eer, building at - 10 Ae ura ave, Steam. heat 4 Ughte and Janitor service. ize to $8 Oe furnished office, price 817.80. , 
FOR RENT—Office and stock room, 83% Aut avenue, 1,200 square feet: $25 now. Ivy 604% 

REAL ESTATE—Sale, Exch’ge | 
WILL exchange $2,800 equity in alse-toom Fesidence for farm anywhere in Georgia, dreas Joseph, care Constitution. 

WANTED—Real Estate — ATED —Feal Estate 
cry, 

WANTED—Seven to 8-room home ea -nerth close in. Place not to cost ever $6,000: trade in smaller propert. now renting asd difference. Addrase B. M., Box 600, care tution. 
ss 

FARM LANDS. ‘ WE NEED SOME FARMS FOR OUR CU ERS." WRITE US FULL INFORMATION GIVE US YOUR FARM FOR SALE. JUS 1S [N GEORGIA. FISCHER & COOK," NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. ————__—— 
REAL ESTATE—For Sale 

RESIDENCE DISTRICT, 

LOVELY FIFTH STR! 
HOME, $9,000, 

TWO-STORY HOUSE, 7 
large lot, 7x195 feet, to alley; ‘warden plenty of anado trom thichen Mazi. ey Set Ia the best buy on the north side at the price: terms. W. A. Baker & Co., Main @18, 1415-1190 Fourth Natlonal Bank buliding, <a 

EET © 
5 

treet, 
Fletcher 
bullding. 

GETS the best bungalow on ‘and between the Peachirews. Tt js'a dandy 
owner must @ell; warms. Reotroe Company. 
‘324. 

FOR SALE—When others fall “Ask Mr. 
bage’’ to sell your property. 124% 

{adjoining Pledmost hotel). Ivy 1561. 
NINE-ROOM, slaze roof, Forrest ave, 

$1,000 less than appraised value. Cash ment balance monthly. Phone Ivy 1088 
FOR SALE—Two low fronting Ansiey 

links; price low; terms reasonable, 
Owner, 1708 Third Nationel Bank Bidg. 
POR SALE—An up-to-date @room 

modern improvements, north, te bay. 
owner, Call Ivy 7035-J. 
IF IT We real estate you want to buy or ait 
Hu street. 

UT ME help you sell your real estat 
3018-L. 

LIST your property with us for quick factory results. Fischer & Cook. 

90 ACRES located beyond Decatur and Stone Mountain car line, This is dest bargaina in Atlanta, See me at 
W. P. COLE 
1408 Candler Bldg. 

Phone Ivy 432. 
3.000 BUSHELS RED APPLES. 

APPLE orchard loaded with winter applen fer aale, Habersham county 
“Owner.” Box 52, Baldwin, Ga. 

Whenever 
something to sell or buy, % 
phone a want ad to ae 
5000 or Atlanta 109. 
lines 3 times 54 cents. 

PHONE IVY 5646 a 
ATLANTA RADIATOR CO. Avfomobiie Radiator Work. Exctusivedy avian Frone See MOE ERT [FO 
OWNERS AUTO REPAIR CO, | 0!" 

16 W. HARRIS .ST. IVY 764 J. Too: iivniwen, Reosirs, Overhaul oe 
W. N. MacDonald, Son & Co. 

€8 IVY ST. Ivy 6000. Tire and tube repairing [IF 
All_work guaranteed Free air 

18c—GASOLINE—18c 
A&B Sods Co., WS Marlette st. 

i Sa ek 
T—Nicely fur. rooms for couple or gen- | in private home. Ivy 2488-J. 

: verutiful connecting front rooms, modern every conveniences, newly furnished with 

Courtland street. 
ou want the most desirable room on Peach- 

treo, ia ateam-heated apartment, asd a coage- all roommate, Ivy 4960. Aske for Mr. allen, 
FOR RENT—One or two sictly fur” room Det 

ant sold water. Phone 6301-J. Of W. Harris 

‘PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS. 
‘A. N. GOOCH, 
Iman Bidg Main 476. 

“ier Fase) Bros. “mare 
and house 
Phoses: In 

1 

POOL AND BILLIARDS 
DO-YOU PLAY POUL? it you do, come wo 

ce “Blas” at the TERMINAL HOTEL Puow 
PARLORS; S5e In checks for 2c. Good tables 
Food cues, and a nice bunch of clever boys 

Established 1803 
Jesigns. Warranted for 10 

thousands of eatisfed cus- 
W. F. Malcom, Southera 
die Bldg.. Atlanta, Ga, 

REMODELLING. 

eo ciee fs 
ERA WADIAT GE SERRE | ao ELL Sl imines Panchreeats obese MOTORCYCLES—BICYCLES |39 THIRD 54 Ri wom in a4i0d, 

FOR SALE—EXCEL moroncvenm, in. ceatient cout cupped tds St Palas 3 
BARGAINS in second-hand motorcycles, ail 

makes. 62 North Pryor, Atlanta. Ca Gus cute 

DRESSMAKING—SEWING cer 

400 Te 

Main 4235, 445. Marietta ‘St Soul 

| WANTED—Oid goose Teather beds and pillow, 
at once: will pay cash for same. Call At: 

where in the clty. 

NEWB 

id yous “home on easy terms, Tike 
United Bi _ AUCTION SALES. 

WANTED—Drecamaking and cewing at prive 
homes, $1.21 per work strictiy guar- anteed__"Dreaemsker. st_Hunter etree 

room 'Io private home with WW. Peachtree, 1, 4763-4. 
SOUTHERN AUCTION AND SALVAGE CO. at 90.8. Pryor, will buy oF sell your furniture, household goods or piano. Phone Bell Main 2808 

RooFING, excellent room, sleeping poreb, private t 
all_convenlences, close im Ivy 8707-2. 

. room with eold bath; ANKS + ‘The “Roof Man. 
vest 3A) 1142 

rooms: ee! “ANDERSON BROS” & RICH |” 
154 Whiteball 

TITTLE palnie gpd Fepairs all Kinde of _ CAST-OFF CLOTHING 
DROP "ecard; we'll bring cas for shows aad 

clovbing. The Veatiare, 168 Decatur St. 
11s and pats on roof felt and paint. Main 614. 

(Continued in Next Column.) BOCK, 17. Gilmer St. 
‘shoes and clothing. Please drop him s card, 

CATHCART STORAGE 
‘We move, | etore, 

AND TRANSFER CO, 
pack and ship household 

goods exclusively. 6 and % Madison avenue. 
Main 1406-3310; “Atlanta 1422. 
MELL & CLOSE. Transfer, packing and stor 

age. Office 43 Spring St Bell phone Main UA-S;, atlanta 1143, 

Ivy st - 
Fooms for Tight housekeeping. 

TOTO-5. tn 
newly furniehed room, V4 Baltimore lock, ey RABL-3. | 

(Continued m Next Column) ~~, come 

WANTED—Money WANTED—Mo: 

WANTED 
MONEY—MONEY—MONEY—MONEY — 

$8,000 on an East Lake Drive home 
WE HAVE an application for 

$10,000 to $12,000. 
ANTAPPLICATION for $1,800 to $2,000 on property Juat sold at $4000. 
AN_APPLICATION for $1,800 on property-sold for $4,000. Will pay 7 per 
WE ARE not asking you to list your money with us 

have the three above gilt-edge applications and you, 80 if you have money to lend and want to lend 
to good mora! risk. we have the applications. 

GEO. ies 

ESTATE—For Sale. 

to place for you, as 
are ready to close it on gilt-edge 

MOORE 

ON DRUIDS PLACE, 
$4,280. Cash $260, bi 

bireh doors, furnace heat, 

REAL ESTATE—For § 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
WE HAVE for sale a new modern 6-; 

hardwood floors, 
of the choicest lots om the north side In the bes: $6,000, on easy terms. This is a bargain. 

room bungalow. Every con 
beautiful fixturds. 1 t section of the city, Pr es 

Foom bungalow on shady lot, 50x150 to ‘ilay. lance $30 per month. '°% '9X160. to valley, 

R. C. WOODBERY °&: 
‘RBAL BSTATH |. 411 EMPIRE BLDG. 

co 
. 



ATLANTA QUOTATIONS 
Coumry Produce. 

PANCY GRAPEFRUIT 
BEANS, preea, au 

PEPPER, 
OKRA, crate, 

POULTRY AND EGGS 
Meas, Uve, pound 

R. oats (a 
orn 

onsee! seal... 
middling cotton 

Georgia meal 

Groceries. 
y (txcery Company.) 

chocolates 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS--Continued _ 
REAL ESTATE—For Sale. REAL ESTATE—For Sale. REAL ESTATE—For Sale. REAL ESTATE—For Sale. FOR RENT—Houses REAL ESTATE—For ‘Sale. 

G. R. MOORE &.CO., 
116 LOBBY CANDLER BLDG. 

RENT SPECIALS — 
\ 44 East Ninth Street, 9 rooms, furnace. 

ustin Avenue, 9 rooms, furnace... . - 
Myrtle Street, apartment, 8 rooms, furnace .. 

7 Capitol Avenue, 8 rooms.. - exter beac 
361 Capitol Avenue, 12 rooms 

9 East North Avenue, 5 rooms. 
We have the largest renting list in the city, 
If the house is for sale we have it. 

WIHITEHALI. STREET, corner Hood Street; 7 rooms, elec” 

tric lights, hot and cold water, gas, sink, bath, two toilets, $35.00. 

173 BASS STREET. 

bath, sink, $23.00, 

sa Prieta 
7 WALTON STREET. 

ATLANTA 2483. BELL IVY 4978. 

+ + +$50.00 

$ 
- $47.60 

‘Call on us. 

near Washington Street; 7 rooms, water, gas. 

—— 

| REAL ESTATE—Sale, Exch’g _Exch'ge REAL ESTATE—Sale, Exch'ge 

FOR EXCHANGE 
jc; es 

Royal baking 5 
$430; Good Luek, $475 
Alder, $1.80. 

Beans—Lima, 7%:; navy, $8 
Ink-—Per crate. $1.29 

-8-1b. patie, $1.35; 4-on., $2.70. 

Rising, $5.00. 
$5.2), olden ora, 54 per 

Rice—5tbe to &: grit 
Sour Ghertica—Pe: news 

; oilves, Wl ® trade 
We per dozen; 25¢ Bou 

S14 
dark brown, 4%, domino, Rige. 

Provisions. 
Worressed ty W 

Cornfelt 
Cornpeld 
ornfield 

Cornte 

afield 
Cornfeld 
Cornteld tu 
Cornfield 

Carnation 

Mgnt brows 

PEACHTREE ROAD FRONTAGE 

723 FEET AT $50.00 PER FOOT 
WELL LOCATED and near Capital City Club groun 

property certain to enhance. WHI exchange fu 
Has good depth. 

income property 
ds and 

*! LUCKIE STREET Income property. 7 
this side’ of North avenur, bring! 

and right in line for enhance 
property 

flats on 100-foot lot 
A fine rent-payer 

WHI trade for usher 

gratory double 
crate, 060 

PIEDMONT 
ern convenienc 

for income pi 

T-room, 60-foot lot. 
lendid home. Price, $9,000 

All mod- 
3120 Will 

FOUR LOTS ON HIGHLAND AND G 
is building up fast and offers 4 

income property 

4%: WOOD unencumbered. This section 
od investment. Will trade for smal! 

2.000 ACRES IN_W 
per are, Will trai 

090 feet on A. Bo & 
In gvod income propert 

CHAS. P. GLOVER REALTY CO. 
21; WALTON STREET. 

Ry. Price. $1 

REAL ESTATE—For Sale. REAL ESTATE—For Sale. 

ROSWELL ROAD 

MW oroad, between Huckhead and Piedmont 
et deep and covered with oak trees, Part 

perty, located upposite Carwish and Honour 

ed at $38 per foot. We can sell this at $14 per 
t buy in this section. 

wiv FEET FR $ 
This propert 

of Fulton County Almshouse 
Adjoining property 

oot and arrange terms. 

avenue 

Atlanta Live Stock markets 
(By WW nite Pr 
Good (0, 

OB ar te 88 

er plas, 100 to 140 pounds. 

rine grades sold off 
are 

Receipts on heap Good demand for 
mostly comm 
pele with. Iie 

Hog. Fece!p: 

ATLANTA'S STRIDES 

FROM DAY TO pay | 

Continued from Page Ten. 

Seprember 

Loan Deeds. 
$1.200—-Ciaue 

1) West Alexander 

ur 

Clayton to Be Named. 
‘Washington, 

Clayton, brother of 

Montgomery, Ala, 

14 poi 

September 10—Lee J. 
Representative | 

Clayton, has been practically decided; 
upon by Attorney General Moneynelis) 

for assietant United States. attorney at| 

BURDETT REALTY CO. 
413-14 Empire Bldg Phones 2099. 

L. O. TURNER | CO. 
SATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

—HOME BA RGAINS— 
south of Tenth streci, a real home 

vou mone 
$ STREET. Dec 

t bunuals 

"| PHONE: MAIN 20: 

JUNIPER 3" 
We-ran sa 

o sy NOW ADA 

ata price way down 

ond street this side of Agnes Scott, 
$500 cash 

Av alow. lot 50x218 to 40-foot street. 
“Terms 7 . 

| ELMIRA PLACE vacant 
They are going fast F 

ALESMEN 

® have sold nine of these lots since July 15 
S. 

JOHN W Y COUPER AND H. C. BLAKE sau 
— 

ATTRACTIVE HOMES — 
0—THIS IS \ BEAUTIFUL 8-room home. Brick veneer, hardwood floors, 

furnace and sleeping porch. Right at Ponce de Leon avenue and close to 
| Jackson street. We suppose you are aware of the fact that this is a coming 

o|Rection and this is a real home We Can atrange terms to sult you 
il _be sold. 

7 and a beauty, Elght rooms, hardwood 
ors, sleeping porch. | room, furnace and side drive You won't 

| nave this chance again, Te 
-THE VERY prettiest 
chtree Circle. This is a 

| steam heat, two le baths and porch 

MARTIN-OZBURN REALTY COMPANY 
THIRD NATIONAL BANK BLDG PHONE IVY 1276—ATL. 208 

WEST ‘END HOME 

“Tn beautiful Ansley Park and on 
Drick home, tle roof, finisked in mahogany. 

This is a darling—just look at it once 

6 

in West End. can be had for $500 cash. $500 every six months. 

house cost $11,000 to build, and the lot would be cheap at $5,000, if, vacant. 
like this are seldom on the market. Price, $10,100) 

J.-H. 

SMITH & EWING 
ATE. RENTING, LOANS 

130 PEACHTREE. 

Barg: 

AU 

FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE, $2 250 

WE HAVE a new fiye-room cottage, just being completed, 

on lot 50x150 to alley, that we can sell for $2,250 on 

asco 

very easy terms. 

PITTMAN CONSTRUCTION CO. 
PHONE 4327. 202-5 RHODES BLDG. 

$100 CASH AND $20 PER MONTH 
ON THESE TERMS we offer you a new and modern bungalow, aever 

occupied. six rooms. Lot 7 tile walks, curbing, sewer, water and 
electric lights, extra high-grade fixtures, cabinet mantels, porcelain bath, 

hot and cold water. This place is valued by the tax assessor at $3.750. We 
are offering it to you at $3,125. 

HARPER REALTY CO. 
‘ 717 THIRD NATIONAL BANK BUILDID 

BELL PHONE IVY 4286... E 672. 

‘ATTENTION LOT OWNERS! 
YOU HAD better watch out, or your vacant lot will eat itself up in taves and 

loss of interest on money 11 ed. If 

FOR YOU NOW, and arrange all the details. including the finances, 

‘Ask your banker and the building inspector about us! 

FULTON COUNTY HOME BUILDERS 
| 529-820 CANDLER BUILDING. PHONE: IVY 4674. 

EB C. CALLAWAY, President. J. W. WILLS, Secretary. 
BEN R. PADGETT, JR, Superintendent of Construction. 

.00 | 

_| building. 

Don't! 

| GEORGIA HOME & FARM CO. 

“12ROOM RESIDENCE on extra large lot in SPLENDID NEIGHBORHOOD | 

The 

vou own a lot WE WILL BUILD | 

THE STONE MOUNTAIN CAR LINE IS NOW. COMPLETED 
THROUGH ALTOLOMA—1,800 FEET. CARS WILL BE RUN- 

NING WITHIN THIRTY (30) DAYS FROM TODAY. 

BUY YOUR LOTS NOW 
ON OCTOBER 10TH THE PRICE OF EVERY 

UNSOLD LOT IN ALTOLOMA WILL ADVANCE 

TWENTY TO THIRTY PER CENT 
ALTOLOMA IS SITUATED 

JUST BEYOND DECATUR—on the Georgia Railroad—on the 
Stone Mountain Car Line—on the “New York to Atlanta” 

Highway. Altoloma has three churches, a new $8,000 public school 
Altoloma is close to Agnes Scott College and the new 

Lathar College. 

W. A. FOSTER & RAYMOND ROBSON 
Bell Phones 1031-1032 31 EDGEWOOD ave.’ Atlanta Phone “1881. 

FOR SALE 
A HIGH-CLASS HOME in Kirkwood. two- 

30 rooms; all conveniences; dandy lot, img three streets, 1252384 ‘with | freits,_ 

$9,000; terms, See Mr. munity. Price, 

IN RAST LAKE section, conveniemt to 
Lake and Decatur cars, 6-room cot 

of good material. but not modem; 
house; dandy corner lot, 100x200. 
tor $2,100. See Mr. Bradshaw. 

188 Hill st. 
. 308 E, Hunter . 

WE HAVE some lovely grove and open tracts ot 
lend at Decatur, from 5 to 10 acres, and range 

ing tm price from $250 to $500 per acre, Come 
oat and buy 5 acres and heve a little: farm. 
See Mr. Eve. orb, 2G 

ork. 14 Greenwich = 
Or h., @0 B. Seventeenth... 

ALTOLOMA CONTAINS 
350—BEAUTIFUL LOTS—350 

QUARTER-ACRE TRACTS TO FIVE-ACRE TRACTS 

ONE DOLLAR A WEEK 
TO 

THREE DOLLARS A WEEK 
NO INTEREST——NO TAXES 

FREE—TRANSPORTATION—FREE 
MEET MY AGENTS 

5 P. M—DAILY— P. M. 
AT THE TICKET WINDOW 
TATION—OPP. KIMBALL HOUSE 

W. P. COLE, Manager 

| OLD 

B 1go8 CANDLER BUILDING 
| PHONES: IVY 432: ATLANT.A 953 
= SS 

“GEO. P, MOORE 
REAL ESTATE AND RENTING. 

\L ESTATE ROW. 10 AUBURN AVENUP 

WE HAVE & real home of § rooms. with every 
modern conveatence, on one of the best north 

aide streets, near West Peachtree and Peachi 
for $7,000. "This fs a sacrifice, as owner 1s mo 
ing away from the city. It will pay you 
investigate this, See Mr. Prederick or Mr. Rad. - 
ford. 

Sh. TOL N. Boulevasd.. 
Sah. 38 Norcross st... 

b., EB. DeKalb Boulevard... 
B., 360 Central ave. 

Ip YOU ARE 
bulla a home on, we have one in Ansley Park 

at a bargain. See Mr. Cohen. 

looking for a beautiful lot te cn 
2. 

REAL ESTATE—For Sale. REAL ESTATE—For Sale. 

EDWIN L. HARLING 
REAL ESTATE. 32. FAST ALANAMA STREET. BOTH PHONES 1287, 

| PONCE DE LEON AVENUE HOME—On Ponce de Leon avenue near North Jackson street. we have 
| _& modern S-room, two-story residence, side drive way, lot SOxiS0, that we are offering for 
$9,500. We can give very attractive terms on this property. This ja a $12,500 place, It has 
every modern convenlence. If you are in tie market for @ home and want to buy one the: 

SION % . to an alley, with & modern 8-room, two-story residence for §5.700, This can be had tor 
$790 cash, balance $80 per month with no loan, Thie f¢.a corner lot om which you can double 

dur _mones If you will be quick. 
GRANT PARK COTTAGE—On Milledge avenue. between Grant and Cherokee avenuc, we bave « 

corner lot with « modern €-room cotti it we offer for $3,250. This is a $4,000 place. 
Our price is for a quick anle. Your terma will handle it There ts room on this lot 
fer another houge. If you are in the market for a home you will certainly buy this place |? 
you will look at it 
NORTH SIDE RESIDONCE—On Euclid avenue we have a new, modern, 10-room, {Wo-sloyy house. 

furnace heat, beautiful elevated lot, 30x200, ple ade, that we offer for a quick sale for 
We will take as part payment a small plece of property or 2 good vacant lot. This 
000 Our price and terma are for « quick sale, Talk to us xbout It at once. 

NORTH SIDE HOME’ 

HAS LARGE living room, library, dining room, den, 

kitchen, bedroom, bath and maid’s room on first floor, 

and three bedrooms with large dressing rooms, bath and 
large trunk room second floor. This home has every mod- 
ern convenience. Has three servants’ rooms, laundry 
and garage. Lot is 50x150 feet to an alley, with side drive, 

PRICE ONLY $12,000 
WITH EASY TERMS, 

home, see us. 

W. L. & JOHN O. DUPREE 
REAL ESTATE 

501-2 Empire Bldg. Bell Phone Main 3457 

LOT SUBDIVISION 
ON CORNER Boulevard DeKalb and South Decatur car 

line, we offer 8 acres suitable for subdivision. About 
one-half of it a pretty natural grove, with Boulevard De- 
Kalb certain to be paved through to East Lake. We believe 
that you can make a big profit in this tract. Price $7,500, 
$1,000 cash, balance 1. 2, 3. 4 and § years with release clause 
for lots sold. 

$1,050—NORTH SIDE BUILDING LOT a ee 
ON ELEVATED street between Piedmont avenue and 

Juniper street, 3314x136 feet, one and a half blocks of 
Peachtree, one block of Piedmont Park. one block of Tenth 
street school, next door to a new Bungalow now being com- 
pleted. Price $1,050, $150 cash, balance $25 per month. 

BEN W.L 
GRAHAM & MERK 

319 EMPIRE BUILDING, MAIN 4376. 

— 

808-ACRE FARM—RICH IN MINERALS 
UNSURPASSED FOR AGRICULTURE 

IN TWO hours’ ride of Atlafta, and cornering in the growing 
town of Kingston, Ga., we have one of the best plantations 

in Bartow county, containing 808 acres, 500 of which are now 
cleared for cultivation, the balance being in pine and hardwood 
timber. One 10-room house, seven tenant houses, barns and 
outbuildings. Rich yein of iron ore on southern part: of this 
sroperty. Soil, of a red pebbly clay on the uplands, grading up 
to the black bottom lands which have made north Georgix 
famous. Soll adapted to any southern crop, and with average 
cultivation will yield large crops every year. In the handy 
of a competent manager this farm can be made to pay 60 ur 
.more bales of cotton per year as rent. Being in the foothills 
of the Blue Ridge mountains, the climate Is especially adapted 
for a summer home, and ‘s only two hours’ ride from Atlanta. 
Price and all information, given at our office. 

THE L. C. GREEN CO., 
305 THIRD NATIONAL BANK BLDG. PHONES: IVY 2943, 4546. 

}OGLETHORPE UNIVERSITY 

acres of land, with 5.393 feet road frontage, at Silver Lake, just 

Grounds, one hundred and fifty 

off of Peachtree, at one hundred and fifty per acre. Easy terms! 

| —would take a North Side home for part pay. 

FARM AND PECAN GROVE 
| 192 ACRES \y-mile of Sterling, Ga. (station on Southern railway), about ten 
| miles of Brunswick. Hard shell road to Brunswick runs through the 
place, Fifty-five acres cleared, balance piney woods land under fence for 
pasture. Good farming land. No swamps on the place. Good healthy loca- 
tion; two tenant houses: 500 paper shell pecan trees of bearing age, pears and 
grapes. Good neighborhood. We have attractive price and terms on this. 

— 

THERE are but two or three homes in Ansley ‘Park that can be 
bought for $5,500. We have one of those. It’s brand-new and is one 

of the nicest bungalows in the park. Six rooms and sleeping porch; all 
modern features; fine lot; near car line. If you want a nice little place, 
see us and we will get together on the terms, for we are going to make 

them mighty attractive. 

ACROSS STREET FROM TECH SCHOOL. 

SPLENDID HOME—Six bedrooms, two baths, furnace and grate heat. Big 
lot, garage. Price, $8,750. Terms. 

NORTH SIDE HOMES 
WE HAVE listed with us two new 1!3-story bungalows close in on 

the North Side, modere# and up-to-date in every respect. We 

can sell these at $6,000 each, on easy terms of payment; also two 

| brick veneer houses in the best section of the North Side for $8,750; 

‘terms $1,000 cash and $60.00 per month. HURT & CONE 

L. P. BOTTENFIELD |5¢ PEACHTREE STREET. 

HUGH J. LYNH, General Sales Manager. | 

PIEDMONT CREST. 1021-25 EMPIRE BLDG. MAIN 3010. 
See Mr. T. A. Gumm, Manager City Sales Department. 

ae IN PIEDMONT CREST I have the most desirable sub- 
DRUID HILLS CORNER divisions near Atlanta. Large beautiful shaded lots 

from $750 to $1,000. Allimprovements. Very easy terms. WE HAVE a corner lot that lies beautiful—153x2z90 feet—that we 

T. M. FINCHER 
'No. 1520 CANDLER BLDG. 

can sell for the low price of $55 per front foot. 

PHONE IVY 2939. 
—= 

REMEMBER that this is $20 per front foot cheaper than any lot 
in the Hills. 

REASONABLE TERMS. 

TURMAN, BLACK & CALHOUN 
203 EMPIRE BUILDING. "NEW WEST END HOME 

!ON PEEPLES STREET—Built sixty days." Two stories, 11 rooms, 
Two baths (tile); hardwood floors, ceiling beams, brick mantel, sleeping 

| porch, flower room, servant's room; one bedroom and bath on first. floor; 
| four bedrooms on second. Grape arbor on yard. Lot 48x200, and the: pret- 

tiest home in West End. One block from Gordon street, and convenient to - 

public school and churches. 

~ A PLACE WORTH YOUR WHILE 

SUTHERLAND TERRACE 
,On Main Decatur*Line 

‘A MOST ATTRACTIVE suburban property. New: modern bunga- 
lows ready for occupancy. You can own one for what you pay 

|rent in the city. Every convenience that adds to home comfort 
‘here be found, and in addition every facility for out-of-door en 
ment. We will build to suit you and arrange easy terms. Select lot 
yourself. 

THE SUTHERLAND REALTY CO. 
!PHONE MAIN 1940. i 342 WHITEHALL STREET, 

Fifteen Minutes From Five Points, 

PRICE IS RIGHT THIS WEEK. 

See Owner, 517 Third National Bank Building. Phone 3353 Ivy. 

"WHOLESALER 
WHY OCCUPY land worth $2,500 per foot, away from Passenger 

and Freight ‘Terminals, when we can sell you land Squidistan 

from both at from $300 to $600 per foot? 

PHONE US regarding the South Pryor and Ceattat Avenue district, 

It should be bought now. 

OTIS & HOLLIDAY 
18 PEACHTREE ST. - PHONE MM. "| WANT ADS 10c Line | WANT ADS 



RANGE IN NEW YORK CC fTON COTTON NERVOUS Laat] 
\opee seal wwe! Baie|_Ciree 

Prev, 
Close _ 

ee 

COTTON FUTU FES MARKETS. 
RANGE IN NEW ORLEANS COTTON. 

18.10/12. 
33.5). 

142 08 13.08) 12.85}12.99| 
12.5612. 99] 12.76) 12.86) 

aay) » AND IRREGULAR 
Liverpool Cables Were Weak 13.0818. 38. 

+|13.0) 13.06 13.05) 13. 

14.00) 12.97 -02)15.08-10 
18.02} 18.02-04 13. 10-11 

12. 94-08 13, 02-04 
12.96-08\18.07-08 
1285S; 12-97-03 
12.87-$9-12.99-13 

94-96 13.06-08 
02|13.00-04| 13.09-04 

(05) 1.04-05 18-14-15, 
05 13. 05-407 | 13.05-477 

42.70) 12. Tapia S12. 88 
12,73) 12. oF +95 |12.95-98- 

.}22.98-13)12. 98-13 

ics 0-2 18-0-08 L 13. } 13.4 
2 (19. 02-00413.05-07 

3.16/13. 16-17|38.17-18 
13.15) 18.24-25|13.25-27 

| 

fl ya'sa/aatog|2' 
. -/18.08) 13.12]12. 88) 

iia i) 
“pane 

i 

Mar ss 
Mar. . | 

and Caused the New York Clovet steady. 

Market to Open at Decline. 

Prices Rallied Late in Day. BONDS. 

S ef 2h regimered.. « 
ret. Zn, voupon, 
Sa, regimered 

Se, coupon. . 
48, roglatered. 

an 46. coupon. . 
Paaina "3%, coupon 

nalmera Lat 6s, 

du 
rm 

New York. September 10.—The cot- 
ton market showed continued nervous- 
ness and irregularity during today's 
trading, although the intense excite 

fluctuations were less violent. At an Tobeese Ga bie times reactionary, If not bearish, sen-| armour and Co. 4tye,, tment seemed to be gaining ground, | Atrniwa gen. da. owing to reports that the demand from | *' ~ 4 (1980)... 
spinners had falled to materially tm- 
prove, the increasing new crop move- 
ment, the predictions that the rains | 
reported In the western belt would be | By | 
followed by Improved crop reports, but | 0c) aan the bullish influence of the recent P 
Roversment crop report was still evi- 
lent and the market received a good | 

deal of support declines, task ee le vias tras 
prices, in fact, represented a rally uf |raee wile 
several points bull support and | co! 
covering, with the cloxe steady at the 
net lows of 8 to 12 puinte. t 

Liverpool attrib ed relativ WEAK | henver and Kio Grande ref. 3s. 
cables to American arfd continental sell- | Distilie 
ing, combined with increased offerings | Er: 
of actual or southern hedging 
local market opened ste 
cline of 10 to 13 points tn 
the English showing 
yesterday's selling movement. cfte 
ings were well taken the initial 
figures, with sume of yesterday's prom- 
inent sellers buying a govd deal of the 
cotten and prices soon stiff 
active mouths selling 1 to 5 p. 
higher during the morning 
selling became a little mo 
vrives broke sharply. A few ston ore |S. 
ders were uncovered on a scale down, { 

And before the decline was 
active months were 21 to 22 points net |" do. te 
lower, pr about 42 points under the | Dress es 
high level of yesterday on December | 72" 
contracts. Around these figures there 
was a renewal of bull support, and 
prices rallied 10 or 11 points from the 
lowest. 

The revision committee of the New 
York cotton exchange met after the 
close ton:ght, hut made ns change in 
the differences as applied to deliveries 
on New York contracts, The meeting 
of the committee will be held in No- 

vember, 
Spot quiet 

gulf 13.40, xt 

fat 

Cheaxo and Alton Bigs. 

ae 1 
to. rete. de 

rain ani Sauthera 
Delaware and Hudeoa 

res} 444 
and a renewal of | Marlow 4 

at 

ri, Kangas and Texas lst 4¢, bid. 

York Ueatral ded. 4s, 
YON. Mand Hartiord cv 
lk and Weetern lat eon. 

Be ae ae checked | Nornem Pacise 4s 

Li 

ern Railway. fe. 
ken. 4 

tion Paci 49 
a Us 
ind ref. 4s, 

Rubber fe 13.15; hee middling uplands 
s, none 

SPOT COTTON. 

| Wanesh 1st and ext 
Western Maryland 4a. 
Weetinghouee Electric. ev. 
Wievwosin Central 4a 

Cotton Ri 
Allanta, September 10.—Por the M4 hau 

ith meridian time 

dling 125 

Macon—Steady middling 12 

a” TK 

‘egion Bulletin. 

milddiing 

PORT MOVEMENT 
Galveaton—Steady, middling 

hy rv 18.2 
exports to Great 

wise 445K 

Athena —Steady 2 

STATIONS OF 
ATLANTA 

sock 
coust- 

maiea 
Drain 600) 

Tea 
a-chaitanoogs, cloudy 
Columbus, cloudy 
Galnersiile, -ctoudy 
Greenville, 8. Cy cle 
Gritta, cloudy 

J a-Macon, cloudy 
Monticello, clear 
Newnan, cloudy 
Rome, sear. 
Spartanbure, 
b- Tallapoosa 
Toceaa 
b-Weet Pot 

New Orleuns—Steady 
eripts G1; prone 11ST 
BS: exports w cofitinent 

clear Savannah—Ston cloudy GUAT, roms TAT 
exports to continent § eloudy 

net_racelpta 
12, 

Charlier 
2.463; gross HAIL—Charleston, 8. ¢. 

Heavy Ra’ 
12M: net recelpte 
stu k WIN, exports 

Wiimington—Quir 
450; krone 454 sales 
eoamtwine 1,000). 

Mies!xsippi—Nat 
Alabama—Goowater, 
Oklahoma—M-Alester, 1.70) M 

‘exan Rainfalt. 
Pale 
Galev rm 

Jas 
Li 

n. 0Ms 
Taylor, 0.02 
Abilene, 08 

(60: Corsicana, O14; Dallas, 0.45 
O20, Greenrllie, 0.50; Haskell, 089. 
O34 Huntevilie, 0.42. Lampacas 
0.8 Sacogtoches, 0.92; Pierce 

¥8, O49 Snyder, O18; Spur. 072 

008 

mitinent 100 

Boston—-Quir 
none: gross 2.141 

Philadelph 
elpts notic 

Total Welnesa’ 
Consolidated. four days 

008, 
Total 

AT Se. 

STATION 

Stace Sepiemab 

miidiing Angusta—Serats 
suipments 78 2.361; grose 2.05 

tock | 12,062, 

Memphie—Stea! revelpta 
ORS gross 25 
10.513. 

none: 
5.088. 

Louis 
gross: x- Highest 

ending Sa 

Cinetnnati—Net reve ny 
ments 102: sales none naarks, 

Little Rock—Steasy 
eotpig 130: gross 100 
work 2.010 

Liverpool Cotton. 
Liverpool, September 

demand, bit vase 
middling 7.78; m 

Gibert & Clay. 
Nee York. September 10.—Omlng to tr Fs of spot cotton, the marker here 

| fei the eMfect of liquidation and 
ier which prices declined about 

[Mowerar, te tone of the market held 
feady 13 face of a amalier general buyla 
ew 
quantity govern 
the 
has bee 

TH me 
good ordinary fi nary 22 Saline Se 
Including @.100 Ameri-an and WO) for rperula: 
ton and export. Receipia 4,000, Including 
‘Amerlean, Futures closet steady 

prices, Speculative 

nase1 upon a bellef that con 
be greater than the supply. The 

‘ese of these prices, will come w: 
wement of the cr} Mareb-April 

‘April-May 
May-June: June-July 
Jaly-Au September 10.—The 

of agriculture today eetimated the total 
f all cereais this year would be 1 

than id 1vt0 
estimates the number 

1 

New Orleans Cotton. 
New Orleans ver 10,—The rors 

Ket today wae lecldetly necvous, but 
vome show of sireng:h severa; times 
the Pesston parti ater th 
mpot_ quotations, 
middling and 
considered to 
higher grad 
reduted neesixteenth to one-eighth 

The market opened stenty at a deciine of 5 19 
10 points, on pour cablea and raine (nthe 
western belt. First prices were the low 
the morning, as ce ni 
much attention to wea 
Reverally coreidernd to be favorable, 
Indicated a complete brevktng of the droutn tn | Mobile. 
Texas and Oklahoma. On declines During tor | Savannah. 
Jong account Increased and around the middie, of | Charleston : 
the morning prices were 3 to 5 points over yes- | Wilmington... 

dey's close, Norfulk.. 
‘Atter the detalted weather reports were posted, | New York.. 

showing heavier rains than indicated by the ma 
the market fell of and went below yesterday’ 
closing level, 

In the early afternoo 
points under yesterday's 
there was a sharp recovery around 2 o'clock and 
the market closed for the day on a very steady 
tone and at a net decline of only 1 to 3 potnts. 

Spot cotton steady; quotations revived; mid- 
ding, %. at 12%; sales on the spot, 625 
bales; to arrive, 1,175; low ordinary, 9%, nom- 
inal; ordinary,’ 104-16, nominal, ‘good ordt- 
nary, 1115-16: strict good ordinary, 123-16; low 
middiing, 127-16; strict low middling, 12 11-16; 
middling, 12%; etrict midditog. 
dling, 28%; ‘strict good imiddiing, 1'3-16; 
middling falr, 13%, nominal. middding falr to 
fair, 14, nominal: fair, 14%, nominal; receipts, 
WAL; suock, 25,125. 

of stock hogs 
larly 

the low 
be a 

year average 

Following were 
Wadnestay, Septembar 10, 
the corresponding dey last yea: 

ts at 

1913 
=-18.218 
1 
oo 28ST 

Totals 2.23 

INTERIOR MOVEMENT. 
1913 

prices were 17 to 20 
last quotations, bur 

Houston 
Augusta. 
Memphis 
St. Louie. 
Cineinna 
Little Rock... +. 

Towls 

year. 
‘New Orleans, 

last year. 

B; Bee 

ree of 
tolay 

een welling 20 ‘points, ; Past week 

5 pow. 
he new crop movement Increas.ag {a 

the spot quotation should trom now on 
buying has been 

Ipal cause of the recent advance and | 

2 | Estimates of Cereals Production «««: 
department 

predu 
20.1 per cent less than last year 
more than 1911, and 6.9 per cent 

fn the 
an about as a year oxo 

of the ten 

| Comparative Port Receipts. 
the ports om 

compared with these on 

1912. 
15,640) 

MATED RECEIPTS THURSDAY. 
Galvest7a, 15,000 to 17,900, against 17.618 last 

1.200 10 1,300, agape va [eae 

STOCKS. 

Prev. 
High. Low. Close. Ciree. 

+ 78% 78 78 
+ Ht 43% 

+ + 23% 27% 

Amalxamated Copper . 
American Agricultural, 
American Beet Sugar 
American Can 

do. pa, aiees ee 
Amer. Car and Pars. . 
American Cotton Oi | 
American Ice Securiien 

erican Linseed 
tean Locomotive 

Smeiting and Re- 

itefining 
Tel, and Tel. 

ican Tobacco . 
Anaconda Mining Co. 
Atchison 

do. pid 
Atlantic Coast Lin 
Band 0. 
Bethlehem, s:ee/ 
Brockiya ‘Rapid T: 
Canadian Pai 
Conral Leaher Chenazeake and 
Chi. Great Western 
Chicago, Mil. and 

Paul , 
Chicago and North We 
cm. 

Fae 

111 
3145 

wnto 

si 

ry 

Del aud Hudson 
Denver and Rio Grande,» 

Great Northers Ore Ger- 
Ufcatea 
noi Central 

vugh-Met. 
itd 

I Harvest 
ter: Marine 

n 

ere 

tional Biscuit 
1 Lead 
1 RDS. pt 

Y. Central os 
¥.. Ont and West 

| People's 
Pieuburg, 

| louis 

B08 DEA wise aise 
Seaboard Air Line . 

do. ptd. ; 
Stoss-Sheffeld Steel and 

80% AMY 
ty 
Be 
w 
23%, 

Pacific wy 
jouthern Railway ay 

pid, 0 
ssee Copper, oxaile. i 

tah Copper ° 
Virginta. 

Western Union 
Westinghouse lect 
Wheeling and Lake Ei 

Total ales tor day alee 80.00 share 

Socks recording sales of 10,090 and more 

vee 65,100 

Unfilled Steel Tonnage. 

Rough 
nuuras, 6. 

BAB, September 10 —Tha past week has 
% AR Ie usual betire and after holiday, the immedia: 

holiday, the Immediate 
all Indications point ta an all win the general business world. 

claim that 
the fact. that 

hanflise hae 
The sutlook 
setelonien: 

generatly 

eo) extremely 

uting to 
ssinese 

stability of the ma. Caneel te 

the eritical 
this country 

and {18 quile evident that the be condtabone ually world-wi 
joy ‘its share of 
Advices oth along the coast. are to the effect that the out toa successful harvest, and the demi quite lively, New Orleans the Movement has shown quite an improvemont though there was a slight falling off at the end The strength and tone, however, continues good, with a slight advance due to light receipts of fancy rough 
In the interlor—aouthw 

Arkansas, the advices 

| Merten 

| extent 

t Louisiana, Texss and 
moet encouraging, and having unusually fine ng. Of course special attention ow being given to the garnering of the crop. the farmers, which is sald to be turing out ta qu and prices are ruling fairly 

ables and correspondence fmm abroad note dasinemt [n+ rough rice checked by the prices askel: “Spot, cleaned," 
Bura.* steady. 

Dan Talmedee Sone Company 
telexraphe: Crop movement to 

ugh (new aad old), 2 
UN100 nacke Sales, 
TEL.TO pockets; Iast 

York mber 10 Coffee 
14 to 15 potnts higher in response t ant reports of steadier feeling coast and freight situation, but prices eased off and the was barely unchanged to 8 points higher. Sep 0 November, § 68; De. March, 9.02; “May. August, 9.98 

No. T Rlo 915 No, 4 Santos, 
; Condova, 124416 3, to 1 franc net higher. Hamburg, 9 1 pfennig higher. Rio 75 rele lower at Santon fours, SO relx higher at 38400: tox fuutree 100 10 150 Tels 

pts, 97,000, againet 75.000 last 
Tuni'ahy, 60/000. against 46,000. 

s ranged as follows: 
Opening. Closing, 

8.8568 87 

August 
Sentember 

43/200 | 

high | 

WHEAT ADVANCED: 
CORN DECLINED 

No Free Shipments of Wheat 

Across Canadian Border} 

This Year Caused Prices to! 

Advance. 

4 

Chicago, Setpember —10.—Wheat | 
scored an advance today on agsur- 
ances that shipments free of duty 
from Canada to the United States 
could not be made until after the Ca- 
nadian parliament had assembled in 
January and had removed duties 
against wheat from this country, The 
market closed steady at prices vary- 
ing from last night’s level to 1-4 cent 
higher. Corn finished 1-8@1-4 off to 
718 up, oats down 1-8 to 8-8@1-2 and 
Provisions 21-2 to 221-2 decline, 

Wheat traders at first had the im- 
Pression that the passage of the tat- 
iff bill in the senate implied an early 
opening for free shipments from 
across the northern border. It was 
not until after a good deal of selling 
that the fact was pointed out that free 
entry of wheat will apply only to 
countries which have no wheat du- 
ties aga!nst the United States. Bear- 
Isbness of the government crop re- 
port had some effect in producing the 

dip. The rally was aided by 
rains northwest expected to in- | 

terfere with threshing and marketing 
over a considerable area. Export 
sales at Duluth and elsewhere also 
helped the upturn. 

Primary receipts of wheat today 
were 1,801,000 bushels; a year ago 
1,919,000 bushels, Seaboard clear- 
ances of wheat and flour equalled 
462,000 bushels. ‘ 

Despite the bullish crop report as 
to corn, there was much selling of 
that grain today, both for long and 
short accounts. Traders were inclin- | 
ed to believe the government esti- 
mate had been fully discounted. Be 
sides the rains overnight were be-| 
Heved to have been of much benefit! 
to fall pasturage. The close, how-| 
ever, was strong on account of brisk! 
shipping trade. 
Unloading by 

relatively weaker 
Shorte covered, but 
cause @ lasting rally. 

Provisions weakened owing to a de- 
cline at the yards and because of a| 
bearish rumor as to government fig- | 
ures regarding the number of stock | 
hows on farms. The Washington es- 
timate, however, when posted, showed | 
the total to be about the same as a, 
year ayo 

made oats 
other grain. 

to! 

holders 
than 

not enough 

CHICAGO QUOTATIONS. 
Following tbe quotations on the Chicago 

exchange toda! 

Open. High, Low, Cloes, 
aN 
Ly 
84 

Artictes, 

78% 
7 
ud 

‘Tomorrow. 
Md 
407 
22 

Articles. 
Wheat, car. 
Corn, ‘care 

Hogs, head.. 

PRIMARY RECEIPTS. 
Recelp:s, 1,601,000, against 1,910,000 
shipments, 1,428,000, agatast 1,180,009 

‘Wheat 
rast year 
last year 

year 
1,418,000, agatnat 900.000 last 
568,000, againet 334,000 last 

Recaipte, 
shipments, 

Grain. 
September 10 —Cash Wheat. No. 
No. 2 hard S942GS8ty; No, 2 north: 

2 spring 8013G01; velvet chaff 

No. 2 white 77@77% 
70% ATT 
whe HOH 

2 98g68%, is 
Timotny 4.504 
Clover $9@11, 
St. Loula, September 10—Cash 

red 9303; No. 2 hard § 
Corn, No. 2 75% 2 TT. | 

24 
September 10,—Close 

tember $0; May OT G87. Corn, Septeinver T614; May TTY. 
Oats, Sepiember 43. May 487% 
Kansas City, September 10.—Cash: Wheat, No. 

S6QGSS: No. 2 red 
lower: No.2 mixed 2 

THa78's 
No. 2 white 
Seremban 

andard 43% 

Wheat, No. 

Wheat, Sep. | 

T6BT64; No. 
white 

Oats, No. 2 mixed 424 
December TA: May 

New York, September 10 
Noo 2 ted, 964 elevator, 
basin, and 98, £.0.. afloat 
0H, £05 afloat, Futures weak: December, 
May, 81.091, 

Corn, spot easy 
afioat 

Wheat, spot stead; 
New York, export 

No, } northern new, 
89% 

88, too! export, nominal, 

S 
17.000: 
000. 
corn, 

wheat, 23.000; corn. oats, B1.- 
Shipmente: Flour, 19,000; wheat, 102,000: 
21,000, oats, 110,000. 

Liverpool Grain. 
Liverpool, September 10.—Wheat, spot steady; 

No. 1 Manltoba 78 84; No. 2 Te 6d; No. 3 Ta 3d. 
Futures easy; October 144; | December 
13d; March Te 2%4d. ‘ 

Corn, spot steady; American mized, new, Ge 
‘4; American mixed, new, kiln dried, ‘no stock 
American mixed, old, no stock: American mized 
old, via Galveston, no etock. Futures easy 

October, (lt Plata) be 24d; December (La Plata) 
Bs 51nd 

Country Produce. 
Culmgo, September 10.—Butter unchanged 
Cheese higner; daisies, 15154: twins, 144@ 
‘4; American, 154 @15'; long horns, 14U@ 

allve, higher: eprings, 16%: fowls, 

Touls, September 10.—Poultry firm: chick. 
Jere, 111); epringa, 1514: turkeys, 18;' ducks, 
| 11%; weere, 10% 

Rutter steady, creamery, 90. 
Fars steady at 34 
New York. September 10.—Butter Arm; eream- 

ery extras, 314532. 
Cheese firm: state whole milk fresh white and 

colored apectals, 16. 
Tiegs strong; receipt, hel 

gathered extras, 30032. 
Kansas City, September 10.—Butter, eggs and 

poultry unchanged. 

14,331 cares; 

Sugar and Molasses. 
New York, September 10.—Raw sugar steady; 

Muscovado, "8.26@3.30; centrifugal, 3.76¢3.80; 
molasses sugar, 3.01G3.05. Refined steady. 

Molasset steady. 

Naval Stores. 
Savannah, Ga., September 10.—Turpentine firm 

at B8ige; sales S74; receipts 958; shipments 256 
stocks 81.460. Rosin firm; sales 2.064: receipts 
2.217; ahipmenwa 661; stocks 171.9768. A. B.C. 
D. B $3.80: 7, O $3.85 H $8.60: 1 $805; K 
H.10; M $4.40; N $5.10; window glass $6; water | 
white $4.15 H 

C., September 10.—Spirits tur- Wilmington, 
pentine steady at 3714; receipts 20 casks Rosia 
at $220: recelpta 10 
£2, £2 and §2; recelats 

190.30, 

|ctober, $42.0002 20: November, 42.00642.15 

fear of ts the action af congress. 

+ John F. Black & Cok: 
New York, September 10.—Liverpook: Was. 

| lower than due today and the local 

‘Sheep—Receipis 37,000; steady 

UNION PACIFIC LED 
INTHE ADVANGE === = 

Stock Market Active and the £86, inate Satu a Mba 
Upward Movement Was 
Shared by the Whole List. 

Bonds Irregular. 
10.—Hogs—Receipts 

lower; bulk of sales §8.30@0; heavy $8.25 8.50; ‘prekera and butchers §8-30@0.10; ight 
$8,.9089.05: pigs $607.50. 

Cattle—Receipts 14.000, Inctuding 1.400. south- 
ferns: strong to 15e higher: prime fed steers $3.65 
@0.25; dressed beef steers $7.75@8.80; southern steers $5.5006.30; cows §8.7368.50: heifers $4.75 
9; stockers $5.25@8: calves $5.50@10. 
Sheep—Recelpts 8,000; steady to 10e higher; 

lambs $ yearlings $4.50@5.25; wethers 
‘$4: 25@4.60; ewee $8.50@4.95, 

Louteville, Ky., September 10.—Cattle—Re- ceipts 300; steady at §2.5008, Hoe 1,000! steady to 180 higher gene 38 z aml Sheep—Recetpta 200; steady; lamba 6% down: 
sheep 3%4¢ down. 

New York, September 10.—Stocks 

moved upward today, with Union Pa- 
cifle in the forefront, the market re- 
volving largely around this leader. 
Although several influences contribut- 

ed to the strength of the list, the ad- 
vance in Union Pacific, which for a 
time approached the spectacular, was 
the chief‘agent in focusing speculative 
actively on the long side. The rise in 
that stock of 4 points, although 
equalled by some of the minor issues, 
Was much in excess of the gains 
achieved by other active shares. It 
was the direct outcome of reports that 
& cash bonus would be distributed to 

Union Pacific stockholders. 
Since the sale by Union Pacific of its 

holdings of Southern Pacific various 

unofficial reports nave been circulated 
in the street as to the probable dis 
position of the proceeds. The rumor 
that a cash distribution would be or- 
dered was repeated today. R. & 
Lovett, executive head of the road, de- 

clined either to confirm or deny the 

report. 
The buoyant movement in tnion | 

Pacific influenced the rest of the Uist | 

which turned strong after an irregular 

opening. Bullish operations were fa- 
cllitated by the fact that the passage 
by the senate of the tariff bill and 

publication of the government's crop 
Teport yesterday virtually put an end 
to uncertainty regarding these fac- 
tors. i 

The decrease of 175,888 tons reported 
in the monthly statement of the United 

States Steel corporation, while show- 
ing another falling off, was Interpreted 
as a favorable development at least 
negatively, for a considerably larger 

shrinkage had been predicted. t 
Bonds were irregular with narrow 

changes. Total sales, par value, $1,- 

750,000. United States 2s and 4s and 
Panama 2s declined % on call, United 

States 8s advanced \. 

Cotton Seed Oil. 
New York, September 10.—Cottan seed ol 

|eeady in face of the decline in lard and 
| toa. October etling up 5 polnte on demand t 
short. Trading waa mized in the latter A 

[yFith refiners on both sides. October closed Gis 
points net higher and later mouths generally’ #)) to 2 lower. Sales 18,000 barrels. a 

Prime crude 6.1560.20; prime summer ; 
spot’ 8.1208.00; September 8.12;; Octoder Ti 
Merona 7.08; Decsabar, aad janaece «a 

Apel 7. 
aimee white 8.95, Pus 

oe tures ranged as follow: 

Groceries. September... 
Se. act Houle September 10.—Piour steady. ul 
New Yor, September 10.—Plour steady. 
Cineinnatl, September 10.—Flour steady. par Oa) February 

March. 
April 

‘Memphis, 
products. prime basis; 
82; linters 24684. 

Provisions. 
Chicago, September 10.—Pork, $23.00, Lard, $11.214@11.95, Ribs, $10.73¢@11.7 
Cincinnati, September 19—Dulk meat and lard steady. 

OU 7.36; “meal $31,500 

Secretary Lane Better. 
Berkeley, Cal, September 10,—See: 

retary of the Interior Franklin K, 
Lane, who collapsed yesterday while 
viewing the Admission “day parade, 
passed @ comfortable night at the home 
of his brother, Dr, Frederick Lane, 
The secretary was sald to be much im=.5 
proved and may be permitted to leave 
his bed later today. ‘ 

Hubbard Bros. & Co. 
New York, September 10.—On a lower market from Liverpool than due, caused by the idea that the legislation tn Washington was Iikely to be again a macter of agitation, and, therefore, belng a lower range of offerings from’ the south, We opened some 10 points lower, with inter mediate fluctuations within @ wide range The close was steady at about the opening quota 

LOWRY NATIONAL BANK 
Capital $1,000,000 

Surplus $1,000,000 

Savings Department. Safe Deposit Boxes 

Bei 

Money and Exchange. 
New York, September 10,—Money on call easier 

at 2G@; ruling rate. 2%; olosing, 2% G3. Time loane etrong: 00 days, 4@4%; 90. days, 
G43; ax montis, BAS 
Prime mercantile paper, 5% (6 per cent, 
Steriing exchange steady at $4,820 for O-Aay | 

Dilla and §4.855 for. demand. 

Ee “|The American Audit Company. 
Mexicuadtlarn 46 

Home Office, 100 Broadway, New York City. 
F, W. LAFRENTZ, C. P. A., President. 

Government bonds trregular; 
regular, < 

THEO. CUCHEU, JR. V. Pres. and Seey—=A. F. LAFRENTE, Treas. 
BRANCHES: 

ATLANTA—Fvurth Nat Bank Lidg. 
CHICAGO—Marquette Building. 

4 

Treasury Statement. 4 
September 10.—The condition ot 

the beginning of 
Washington, 

the United Staten treasury at 
business today was: | 

| NEW YORK—Wald>rf- Astoria. 
749,091 , BOSTON—Excnange Bullding. 

19.782, again | WASHINGTON—Colorado Building. | PHILADELP¥JA—Bellevue-Stra.’ord. 
exclusive of | NEW ORLEANS—Ma!son Blanche 
slons | BALTIMORE -Keyser Building. Bank Bu’ ding. 

| RICHMOND-—American Nationa: Bank LONDON, ENOT AND—F. C., 60 Grsham 
ini \ Building treet, Ran’ 

Mining Stocks, | ATLAYTA BRANCH. 1015-17 Fourth 
pittalune’ ani Arline 64, Greese Camas | OC. B, BIDWELL, C. P. A., Resident Vice President, B14; Calumet and Arizona 67%; Greene Cananea 

34; North Butte 241, lephone Main 877. Cable Adoress, Amdit, New York. 

London Stock Market. 
London. September 10.—Money wae plentiful | Rg egs ey yr ‘AUDIT COMPANY OF THE SOUTH 
‘The stock market developed a more cheerful C. 3. METZ, ©. P. A, President. tendency, under freeh buying and bear covering 

The rally started in American share snd cop-|  €27.628 Candier Bullding. 
witn. prices | 

pet stocks. 

feature 

Total payment yester: 
‘The defictt thie fiscal ye 

a deficit of $10,044,233 12 
Panama canal and public debt transi 

8 

| rel 

ATLANTA 
American securities opened steady, 

round parity. Union Pacife was the 
jot the trading. The mock advanced a point dur- 

2 more on 
of the lat hardened 

ing the forenoon and later Jumped 
New York buying. 

Atlanta Appraisal Company 
Charles M. Jackson, Manager 

Gould Building Atlanta, Ga. 

Console tor mone; 
9-18, 

Hilfnols Central 1114 
Loulaville and Nash 
Sonthern Railway 25, 
Bar silver atendy at 2&4. 
Money 2% @244, 
Discount, short bila & 9.16 
11-14, 

bs) 

monte 
8 

Foreign Finances, 
September 10.—Three 

Exchange on London 25.2. 
Beriin, September 1. —Exchange 

20 merks' 42 pfennizs for cherks, 
Per cent. Discount as 

Metals. 
New York, Sentember 10,—Lead quiet at $4.70, | 

Wd: London. £20 128 AA. 
Eneltar oniet at £8.8545.98: London, #21 Ss, 
Conner firm: standard spat tn 

$NS.A818. AT: electrolytic. £18 7" 
816 S717 00° casting, $16.50016.62 ‘, 

Tin easy: snot and Sontember, £12 95649 50: 

| 

Paria, 

zee! JoAnN F. Black & Co. 
COTTON EXCHANGE. BUILDING, N. Y¥. 

Members New York Cotton Exchange from sts organisation 
‘Members New York Coffee Exchange 
embers Chicago Board of Irade 

We solicit orders in Cotton, Coffee, Gratn ant Provisions 

Established 1893 

GIBERT & CLAY 
1 COTTON MERCHANTS 

Fae Renteriiae an baad. $6. 00004 70 | Members: New ) ork ¢ otton Exchange, New Orleans Cotton Exchange 
Associate Members Liverpoo! Lo ton Association 

‘Louis, September 10.—Laad. 

| 21 S, William St., New York 822 Gravier St., New Orleans 
Spelter, $5. 7575.80. 

Linseed. ‘Orders solicted for purchase or sale of cotton for future delivery. Liberal advances 
made on spot cotton ior delivery} Correspondence invited. Soa ALONZORICHARDSONGCO. CERTIFIEDPUBLICACCOUNTANTS EMPIREBUILDING AMERICANNAT BANA BULDING 
ATLANTA 9 ‘““Sucro” PENSACOLA,FLA. . 

———$———————— a ee 

Tron frm and unchenged. 
Antimans “Anil; Cookron'e, 
London markets closed 
Copper weak: spat é73 

| 
$8 4988 60. | 

Tin easy: spot, £193 St: futures £192 108, | 

Ss fallowe 
futures, £72 17— 64 

81.504, 
Now 

‘Dry Goods. 
New York. September 10.—cotton 

veer strong and. pricen are rising. 
advanced bleached Ye and some Iinea of 
gray clothe Ye a yard. Pine sheetings were | 
advanced te a yard. Cotton and worsted yarns | 
ace higher and more activa. Jute and. burleps 
have reached che highest levels known, | 

—=—<—————— 

goods ate 
Prints were 

— 

The Safe Choice 

[* SELECTING A DEPOSITORY 
for your funds, absolute safety is 

your first consideration. A wealthy bank 
with an inexperienced Management and 

} Directorate may be all right, or a moder- 
books téday, amount to a ately rich bank with a strong Manage- 

ment and Directorate may be able to af- 
ford you every courtesy you desire. But 
decidedly the safe choice is to deposit in 
a bank with an experienced Management 
and an able Directorate, and where its 
reputation for meeting every need of the 
most particular deserving depositors ex- 
tends over a period of many years. 

The ATLANTA NATIONAL BANK 
has met all these requirements. 

Atlanta National Bank 
The Oldest National Bank 

in the Cotton States 

thousand dollars and more. 

They were built by steady 

week by week deposits— 

what others have done you 

can do! 

Let our Savings Depart- 

ment help you with 3% per 

cent Interest. 

AMERICAN 
NATIONAL BANK 

ATLANTA, GA 

Roady et SOO; receipes 81 bewelg. ar srw | 
barrels, teepenting, 

7 barrela, : 4 



ILS COKE LOSS | 
COMMERCE POST en 

ret jever, and when he heard that his T. Frank Wright Turned Down| former prosecutor was coming, asked 
and C. L. Carson, Sr., Nom- | {oF the special guard. L. J. Vornaua, 

of New York city, who, it Is sald, will 
inate conduct the battle against extradition, 

¢ by President arrived tonight from Fabyans, N. 

|Tv R. E. McInnes, of Ottawa, one of the 

framers of the CAnadian Immigration 
laws under which Thaw was so un- 
sremoniously deported, also is here, 

clal.)—President Wilson turned de He had arrived at Coaticcok, Quebec, 
another ‘nomination of Represenjative|today to consult with Thaw as a 
Tom Bell today and sent in tne name|ctate counsel. only 
of C. L. €arson, Sr., to be postinasie:/had gone. He denounced the depor- at Comnierce,” Mr, Bell recomended T.| tation as contempt of court and sald 
Frank Wright, although he fled the|that pr Mind “bean Inatituted indorsements of eight candida | nish who ticipated in 
the postmaster general. Mr arempyal & colonet on Governor Hoke Smit 
He has also been « lor 
of the families of Presid 
Wilson, 

SHOVED OUT OF CANADA 
THAW RESUMES FIGHT 

Continued from Page One. 

‘By John Corrigan, Jr. 
Washington, September 

nevedings 
those wit 

‘Thaw Innuen Statement. 
himself this statement 

8 sta! 
time tri 

Mr 
aw issued 

ond kht 
hat irred under tur English 

= morning is something I can't 
but we believe good Canadians 

io what is right. Now, I have 
to New Hampshire, but’ only on 
ficult way home to Pennsylvania 

There no honest legal charge 
against and we trust New Hamp- 

ishive Wont accept any subterfuge trom 
als of a larger state. 
citizens of New Hampshire, 

uffed, will write the 
HARRY K. THAW.” 

m the immigra- 
‘ Coaticook wes sudden 

ind Three mysterious men 
d they represented C! J, Doher- 
domin ister of justice, 

acting minister of the interior. 
hefor Yelock, Thaw was 

woke him up, command- 
ess and, after @ struggle, 

which he tried to brain one of them 
a glass tumbler, took him to the 

Statement by Bell. 
Representative Bel 

“the matter, said Se 
agreed to the 
Wright early 
consulted i 
the Ninth district 

“I was ‘then 
Smith that Mr 
Isfactory to him 
Wright had not been his 
said Mr. Bell, “Althougn I gave 
Personal Indorsement to Mr. Wright, a| i” 
well-known farmer and business man, | 
1 filed with the postoftice department] t* 
the indorsement of W. T, Thurmond, | #2 
and T. KE. Key, both uf whom form- 
erly represented Jackson 
state legis! ROA 
prominent man 
Spark, a traveling salesman 
Harnaky Har 
business man, 
insurance man 
have not further t 
matter and will 
Carson's nomination 
senate.” 

in discuss, 
had 

nomination of Frank|m 
when Mr. Bell 
nasterships in 

formed | 
Wright wo 
aithough I knew Mr 

I 

the on 

ounty in th 
Watkins, 
Weldon 
Miss Allie 

sims a bookkeeper y a “Save Ue." Screamed Tha 
Thaw screamed ag they brought him 
nthe stairWwav. “Don't let them kid- 

ne,” he cried, “Save me ‘or 
jod's sake. 
Silent, determin 

him firmly and. 
he had to xy 
Oclock he was 

hated 
say about { 

ask that Mr 
opposed In tie 

not 
be d, the officers heid 

truggle as he might, 
+ few minutes after & 
on his Way to the dor- 

der Instead otracted legal bat- 
Me in the Canadian courts, Nis case, 

«i far as Canada was concerned, was 

Thaw's appeal 
denortation 
deen denied and. 

ada wa 

Overlooked. 
Andrews, 

Colonel Andrews 
Colonel Walter P. 

been strongly wacked for 
as consul general, at Paris, 
was also poked by the 
tration today. Alexander M 
vf Pennslvania, in the 
service and 
transferred 

Some 
orgians t 

who has 
m7 

France, | 
adm 

Thackura, 
diplomatic 

Berlin, was 
post 

against the of 
had 

Can- 

order 
week 

writ ur no writ, 
him at once. 

again, and 
snaw hard- 

his new- 
nee of such 

he has grown ac- 

loned 
the 

ret 

to be 
Bac Am 
mporarily a 

what 

to Paris 
soil 

agent 
do with 

fuund liberty. In whe abs 
uiding counsel as 
ustomed + the last five years, with 

ne to lean upon, he marked for 
f the erratic path of .is automo- 

wile journey out of Vermont and into 
New Jlampshire, whieh ended with his 
letention tonight in a Colebrook hos- 

disa stment expressed on 
of 

day did 
name Lindsay 

who aspired to ve 
‘The place 

and 

by list free 
to ed 

ta 
sales ly knew 
not 
Johnson, 

nominations 
include t 

of Rome 
ronsul general at Shanghai. 
has not Hilled, 
there 
Johnson. 

ie Colonel 

Office. 
vinah, 

Lucas Getx Savannah 
Marion Lica. 

nominated ws jw aster The 
He wax recommended ty : were curiously me 
tive Edwards, of the First dist vinutes after Thai 
was opposed by a numbe trom Coaticook 
LM. Pe of Bust ander hy the 

recommended present thar ne 
Hughes, was postmaster Miatiee 
at that) city 

was i reams i Journey 
J. Within a few 
had been hurried 

toward the Vermont 
Canadian immigration 
Associated Press rep- 

omnanied by a repre- 
The Montreal Star, fol- 

nanother automobile. The t 
Kration officers’ car soon was over- 

and when Thaw was set free 
two newspaper men were his only 

te oT 
nominated 

MONDAY COLDEST DAY #8 
DURING FOUR MONTHS the 

compantons. Thaw asked permisson to 
The coldest day 
Atlanta vesterday 

ride in the Associated Press car. The 
request Was granted, and Thaw was 
permitted to dictate the route trav- maximuin temperature 

degrees 
arose d 

in four months 
when at 

ame 
o'clock, 

the da 
decided! 

ring Tuesila 

to 
the 
was 
cool bree 

fled. The Montreal newspaper men 
left the party at West Stewarte- 
town, N. Hf night blew Thaw’s indignation at the action of of the day the Canadian authorities tn deporting much ‘cole him while habeas corpus proceedings ture justified were pending, was frequently mani- It wae dting a old sted throughout his trip. 

which struck Atlanta tn June t “Strong Arm Work," Sars Thaw. mercury got down lower Tes to hell with: th «to hell with the abeas Wednesday. On June 11 be “Five 
point reached was 57 degrees 

For today the weather hurex 
casts a fine day with clear 
ool, bracing weather. In fart 
should last at least tWo days, 
cording to Section Iirector 
Herrmann state! 
no distur! 
cause a 

He thinks 
this mornin 
it was earl 
looks for 
close to 60 desrees 
At that h 
minimum of 
tered 

only 75 
tha 
du 
ra 

ng the 

on 

judges were 
strong-arm work 

Mr, Meln himself a Canadian, ia- sued the following statement tonight: 
TA ived an intimation frost 

esterday that Thaw would be orted Thursday against the 
courts. My collezeaues in 
Id not believe the govern- 

Tage the courts of 
was distrustful 

Lin to Coaticook, 
that Thaw had been 

by automobile and 
order. I followed 

motor to Cole- 

fores 
d 

this 
a's 

who yd 

Montreal wo 
ld 

vance 
hange 

that the weat 
will be even « 
Wednesday me 

thermometer 
found 

\ shoved « 

wd degrees was 
Thaw's extradition 

uncertain 
: nded that 
produced a requi- 

the governor of 
attorney 

é on the 
~ will make a re- 

sovernor of 

was 

Masons at Adairsville 
Rome. 

North Ge 
Adairsville 
velebratien. 

will 

ve 
Ga lu - from Septemive: 

Mas: 
day f 

ra 
F 

nies e ue 

wenfleld, Ma 
He was ac- 

Franklin Ken- 
yuck 

nied by Deputy 

poured 
there 

| PICTURE PLAY> vd 

the return to Matteawan to the bitter| 

to learn his client | 

nu 

! then-was out.of the question, he bade 
| the two women goodby and hailed Caz- 

tine. The chauffeur was a little puz 
\aled by this time, He confided to 
ithe lone newspaper man then 
‘with Thaw, that driving @ man some 

| where was all right, but driving him 
nowhere in particular did not appeal 
to him. 

‘Come on 
be moving. 

‘Where to?” demanded’ Cantine. 
Thaw glared at him and waved to 

the sputh. 
“We're going to Errol,” hé sald 
Errol was 30 miles aWay.-,Cantine 

drove on stolidly. Now and then 
Thaw cautioned him not to g0 so fast, 
At a “four corners” cross roads the 

jchauffeur stopped, puazied. He was 
on unfamiliar ground and Thaw dl. 
rected him to drive to a nearby house 
where a farmer pointed out the right 
road. 

Thaw Wanted to Borrow Money. 
It was now nearly noon. Thaw 

inquired the reporter with him 
whether he would lend him money tn 

case of emergency “T may not have 

enouza to get to Detroit,” he said, 

his escape from Mafteawan with con- 
Piracy. ce 

How Canada Ejected Thaw. 
Thaw's ejection from Canada began 

with the breaking of a window pane. 
|Aroused from his cot in the immigr 
|tlon detention room at Coaticook and 
|told he was to be taken across the 
jborder at once, he flew into a rage, 
Picked up a heavy glass tumbler and, 

|with all his might, hurled It at the 
head of the nearest immigration offi- 
cer. The official dodged and the tum- 
bler crashed through a window and 
Was smashed on tue station platform 

‘below, 
| Five minutes later .haw was half 
carried, half dragged. down the stairs, 
forced into a waiting automobile, 
wedged between two Dominion police 

nd whirled toward Norton Mills, Vt., 
nine miles away. He protested 

ithroughout the short trip, but his; 

| Suards ignored him, At 8:55 he was 

;Whisked past a -gray slab marking 
{the boundary and like a rabbit being 
(released, was set gently down on a 
| bit of open ground. He whimpered in 
bewilderment. He looked north. south, 

jeast and west. as if trying to decide 
{which way to go. Half a dozen Idlers 
|Stepped toward him timidly, but none 
|tried to lay hands on him. 
| For perhaps half a minute Thaw 
{stood there, his hat pulled over his 
jeyes, his ha!r awry, his face unshaven, | 
‘ids clothes rumpled, Then, as there) 
was nothing else to do. he climbed 
into the automobile of a newspaper | 

jcorrespondent and asked to be driven! 
away : 

Thaw Chone New Hampshire. 
“Take to the New Hampshire| 

line." he implored. ‘Jerome has got| Were 
the attorney general of Vermont fixed, | an 
In New Hampshire I believe I would 
have a fighting chance. Maybe we can 
reach a railroad somewhere, and I can 
buy a through dcket 0 Detrele [or chew leaned forward and looked in 

‘alking incoherently of Detroit, his) | Tha t la: fis heart he 
lawrers, his mother and of writs of | {MO Shellie lan a, for his face 
habeas corpus, he was driven east | MUSt h a 1a a peadnel in, 

[from the boundary, At Averill, Vt../ 4nd the Tesnenn oi hat to do was five miles on, the car stopped at aliifteg jie shook the sheriff's hand small summer hotel. Thaw had not! oraany and with no word of protest breakfasted. He ordered bread and! i h, 
milk and gulped it down while he) ig rach treid tc get Montreal over the long\ pe ceare distance telephone to inform his Ca. | Anked for Square Deal. nadian coungol and his mothor of his Sg diese. dea lpabecill 
BB it ow oreri wire ea ‘aie UE onesies beta t weres were bad and Thaw was] % Ges excited and he could make no connec. | Canada. and I hope for, better Yon. He strode out on the porch only | ant sone of the arrest to learn that the chauffeur of the car| o¢ a eountsy uchoolhouse near Stewarta- had deserted. This man was Thomas | Omen mtv the times 1a Trihey, a substantial business man of tance from Cole Coaticcok, wao had volunteered to as-| “xo on» witnessed the arrest except the newspaper men, but had not the sheriff himself. Holman A. Brew, 
counted on. aiding Thaw Bernard jacobs, former county solic- 

Besides, he had not reported his car| itor, acting as legal adviser for the on crossing the boundary, as required | sheriff, Cantine, the French-Canadian by the custome regulations, and was | chauffeur, the chauffeur of the sher afraid of the consequences. Reiuc- car and the reporter with Thaw, 
tantly he turned back, leaving Thaw the schoolhouse yard were a few 
fuming on the porch of the little hotel. 

Then came up Frank Cantine. a lean French Canadian. He was driving a small, four-seated car, and was ready 
to travel anywhere for money. “Sure 
T will drive you to hell and back.” he | said 
Thaw got In, and so did the news- 

paper correspondents. Thaw clung 
Ughtly to a box of cigars, all the baz- 
gage he carried 

At Terrific Speed. 
The little car jumped away. Cantine evidently thought it was a race 

life. Thaw tried to appear calm. Hin | hat was swept off. dust blinded his 
eyes. The little car took the Vermont hills like a squirrel 

“Never mind my hat.” shouted Thaw. But hold on there, driver, we don't want to break our necks. 
Cantine pulled his var down to 20 

miles. A farm wagon hove in sight. | 
Thaw seemed frightened for a moment; | 
then he settled back and tried te 
smoke. He could not talk connected- 
ly; he could give no idea of what ne | purposed to do. After several miles! 
the car swerved north, and was back 
in Canada again. Thaw grinned 
“This 1s familiar,” h» said. “1 was 
along heré coming up.” 

Cantine gave his car more fuel 
the car fairly hummed through the 
town of Canaan, Vt Ahead lay the 
Connecticut river. and beyond it New 
Hampshire. Three minutes more and 
Thaw was parading about the public 
square of West Stewartstown. He 
wore a checked cap a newspaper man 
had loaned him to replace the lost 
straw, and made no attempt tp conceal 
his identity. In fact, he appeared 
rather proud to let his tdentity be 
known, 

Being in New Hampshire made him 
breathe easier, and he entered the hotel 
and tried again to get Montreal on the 
telephone. Everybody within 50 miles 
Was trying to telephone it seemed, and 
Thaw gave it up as a Job. 

Come on.” said Thaw to 
panions, [ wi to strike a 
and get to Detroit. 

But he could not hold to this :eso 
and his inability to telephone anybody 
seemed to gall him. Less than 4 miles 
out of Stewartstown he made the chauf- 
feur stop again. The farm house of 
Mrs. Martha Atherton, whose husband was away cooking for a lumber 

shouted. Thaw. “Let's 

He dropped the subject abruptly. A 
quarter of a mile down the road was 

t was a2 hig automobile. 

grew panicky. Somehow, 
that distance, the car had for 

him a sinister look, 
Hadn't we better ttrn back?” he 

isked, vet he did not order the chaut- 
feur to stop. 

The little 

Thaw 
even at 

car kept on. The big 

stopped. The men got out. There 
three of them. One was a big 

They strung themselves across 

ad the little car drew up 
t gz man held up his hand. 
Sao ie ied. I'm the sheriff 

| of Coos county 

me ca 

he 
up in 
treat- 

Give 
asked. 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| | 

for 

ANEW 
COLLAR 

i 
} 
| 
| 

Long on good points 
RED-MAN IROQUOIS 
SHIRTS, 1.50 SHIRTS, 2.50 

EARL & WILSON 
MAKERS OF TROY'S, BEST PRODUCT. 

and 

Weak, Nervous and 
Diseased Men 
Permanently Cured 

Dr. Hughes 's an expert 
eared Specialist, who euc 
cessfully treata and penn- 
anently cures Blood Poison, 
‘Skin Diseases, Nervous De- 

Varicose Veins, 
Kidney and Bladder Trou 

bles, Obeiructions, Catarrhal Discharges and 
all Nervous and Caronic Diseases of Men and 

high and extortionate tees 
physicians and spectaliats 

ery reasonable and 
ou are able 10 pay for skillful 

In person or by let- 
about your condition, 

e. witfering and 
a regular graduate and 

tong estapiiahed, and reliable, 
# DAYS MY PEE WILL BE JURT 

WHAT OTHER SPECIALISTS 
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAY- 

his com. 
railroad 

FOR 
ONT-HALF 

‘ON 1 use the marvelous 
coe" OR OL." and 

ed‘ a blanket warrant charging, the felephone again and When the op) children, but tn TOS ona ene Gis accistaa nie It! MMOEOE SIGN OME GPOINE Mantel sioriee 

a cloud of dust and under the cloud| 

climbed into the sheriff's | 

Under his arm he bore] a . . . we 

| This home is modern in all respects, and is located just one block 
from the Highland Avenue car line and within two blocks of the new) 

chuol. Lot is elevated, giving a pretty view of the surrounding 
country, which will always be permanent. 

vas in froat, 

the dis-1 
sok, roughly 7 miles. | 

ey did not cease their | 
The sheriff's car started almost im-|- 

mediately for Colebrook. No. news of 
Thaw's | 
the town was swept off its feet 

down Main street 
the Colebrook 

Thaw Hires Lawyers. Over the bank Pe teileng are the 
leading lawyers, 
the offices and 
Johnson as local 
tained Merriam §) 

immediately 

the Coaticook law: 
Thaw case; 
Oaks. He sought to retain J. 

tn Europe. 
an 4 brief conference w 
dinner. He ate heartily 
shaved in a M. 
while a great c the window eve; 

; York and in Canada in an attem 
| tion 

8 at the Monadnock house, 
counsel continued their parley ley H. Kelsea. the Col: 
sheriff who followed 7 
border Tuesday, August | 19, 
tonight. 

Mrs. Howa: 
Moultrie 

cial. 
en weeks 

Ga., 

Mrs. Howard i 

morning. Besides her 
leaves two young children and a 

jJowa, and an aunt, Mrs. J. 
Mrs. 

She will be burled tomorrow 
noon from the ‘Baptist church. 

arrest had preceded him, and 
‘when 

‘Thay, now thorougnly comfored; came | 
and stopped beside | 

‘ational Bank building. 

offices of | 
Johnson. one of the ‘town’ 

Thaw was taken into 
retained 

counsel, Also he re-| many years iden) 

George Morris and Eri} 
Drew, | nent -r 

@ brother of the shertff, but Drew 

ith coun- Thaw was taken to a hotel for 
then was 

lain street barber shop, 
rowd watched through i every stroke of the razor. |The remainder of the afternoon Thaw spent with his lawyers and in tele- ;Phéning relatives and counsel In New 

Pt tO; will also be misseth ‘map out a campaign to resist extradi- Tonight he was put In room No. 
where 
Bur- 

ebrook deputy 
haw across the 

and caused his arrest. had charge of him 

id Ashburn, Moultrie. 
September 10.—(Spe- 

{ter an illness of six or se 
Ashburn 

died at her residence in this city this Council Clark, who admits the Killing | 
husband she| of 

sis- 
ter, Mrs. § P. Bawden, of Davenport, 

Pidcock. | 
Ashburn was very prominent in! was held here yestert 

the social and church life of the city. 
after- 

OPAL DANIEL LEASES 
QUITMAN FREE PRESS 

‘Amouncement has been made that 
Royal Dantel, for a number of: vears 

oclate managing editor of The At- 

Tanta Journaj, has~leased The Free 
Press; of Quitman, Ga, and will be- 
come editor and publisher. 

Mias Edna Cain, who has been with 
the Yor some time, w! asso- 
Gate editor, and John W. Cain, 8r., for 

tified with The Free 
shurtleff, a cousin of| Press, will become managing direc- 
Yer retained in the | tor. 

Mr. Daniel wilt take up his perma- 
dence in Quitman, where he 

| now has. other business interests, but 
| expects to devote the greater part of 

the time to The Free Press. 

He is one of the best-known and 
most energetic newspaper men who 
have ever worked in Atlanta, and has 
scores of friends here who regret to 
see him leave, but who congratulate 
‘The Free F ess, and believe that Mr. 
Daniel will meet with great success. 

In Masonic.circles locally Mr. Daniel 
He {s past mas- 

ter of the Gate Ciiy doge, past 
ter of the fifth district Masonic con- 
vention, past district deputy grand 

a thirty-second degree Scottish Rite 
Mason. 

| CLARK IS ACQUITTED 

ON KILLING CHARGE 

Cuthbert, Ga. September 13.—(Spe- 
| cial.y—The commitment trial of Le 

the negro Mack driver, Arthur 
Brown, whose body was found Friday 
night near the railroad tracks at the 

day before Justice 
Walden, who, after hearing 

wk, set him 
Henry 
the statement of Mr. 

tree. 

city 

| up-to-date home. 

No. 219 EAST AVENUE $3,500 
On East Avenue we offer a new 6-room cottage on lot 54x164 feet. 

A very small cash payment is all that is required to get this | 
The balance can be arranged just like rent, or any 

way that would suit the purchaser. 

FORREST & GEORGE ADAIR 

iF 
‘one on Raspberry street 
month. This is a thick 

‘done in this locality 
JOHN J. 

PHONE: 

EQUITABLE BUILDING 

or Rent---New Brick Store Room 
y veen Auburn We have a brand-new brick store room at 162 Bell street, between 1 

avenue and Edgewood avenue, which we can rent at $20 per month; also have | 
just around the corner from the above. for $10 per 
settled neighborhood, and a good business can” be 

WoOopDsiIDeE 
REAL ESTATE—RENTING—STORAGE. 

BELL, IVY 671: ATLANTA 618. 

WEYMAN & CONNORS 
LEND ON REAL ESTATE, IMPROVED OR UNIMPROVED, AT 
LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES, QUICK ACTION. NO RED TAPE 
INTEREST OF BORROWERS SAFEGUARDED. 

12 “REAL ESTATE ROW." 

ESTABLISHED 1890 

mas: | 

master of the Yaarab temple, and also | 

Cuthbert Grocery company's building, | 

A stated scommupication 
of Atlanta Lodge. No. 58 F & A. M, wil de held In 
Masonic Temple,” corner: 
Péachtree and Cain 4 this (Thursday) evening at 8 o'clock. The Fellow Cr ee will be conferred. AN duly qi resident and sojourning brethren cordially and fraternally invited» to” 

meet with us, 
ALYI 

RICHARD 
L. RICHARDS, W, Me 
- FICKETT, JR, Bec. 

A special communication § Pythagoras Now 
F. & A.M. will be held in Masonic Temple, Deca tur, Ga. this (Thursday) 

evening at 6 o'clock shard 4g The Master Mason’ legree wiNl be conferred on a class of tel under special dispensation. Refreah- ments will be served. All duly qualle = 
fied brothers are cordially and fras = ternally invited, 

By order of 
I 

H. &. ROWLA 

of 
cs 

G. PATTON 
D. Sec. 

FUNERAL NOTICES. 

B—The friends of Mr. and Mi M. Webb, Sr., Mr. and Mrs, W. | Wood, of Newnan, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. |S. L. Lyle, Miss Nellie Webb, Mr. and (Mrs, J, T. Webb, Villa Rica, Ga: Mr, = and Mrs. C. B. Webb, Mr, and Mrs. C 
L. Webb, Haleyville, Ala., and Mr. J M. Webb, Jr., are invited to attend the » funeral of Mr. J. M. Webb, Sr, from the residence, 574 Lee street, at 10 o'clock Friday morning. The pallbear. 
ers selected will meet at Harry Poole's, 96 South Pryor street, at 

| wes 
| M 

| 
t 

SHIELDS—The friends of Mr, and Mrs, Joseph M Shiclds, Mr. 
Rapp, Mr. and Mr 
H. A, Shields, Miss Florence Shields, Mr. Joseph F. Shicids, are invited to attend the funeral of Mr. Joseph M. Shields, Friday afternoon at 8 o'clock, from Payne Memorial church. Pall: bearers selected from Atlanta Fire de- partment will meet at the residence, |353 Luckle street, at 2:30 o'clock. Car- Tiages leave Barclay & Brandon at 2:15 

Mr. 

—The relatives and friends 
of Mr, William P, ‘Steve: Mrs: J 

|M. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Steven 
Mr. J. Cy Stevens, and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bowen, are invited to attend the funeral of Mr. William P, Stevens, this (Thursday) afternoon at 3 o'clock, at 
the residence, 369 Lee street. Pallbear- 
ers selected will meet at the residence. 
[Interment Greenwood cemetery. Auto- 
|mobile funeral, Automobiles will leave 
{Barclay & Brandon Company, 246 Ivy 
| street.” at 2:30 o'clock 

HECKLE—The friends and relatives 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Heckle, Mr, 
and M John Faith and family+are 
invited to attend the funeral of Wil- 
bur. the little son of Mr, and Mrs. W, 
W. Heckle today (Thutsday), Septem- 
ber 11, 1913, at 10 a. m., from the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. John Faith, 
141 Flat Shoals avenue. Rev. 0. King 
Will officiate. Interment at West 
View, The following named gentle- 
men will please act as pallbearers 
and meet at the chapel of H. M. Pat- 
terson & Son at 9 o'clock: Mr. James 

|W. Wilson, Mr. C. C. Greene, Mr..J.-D. 
Wootan and Mr. J.T. Wall, 

injustice. 

Talks to Business Men 

Quality Is Economy 

The man who uses common printing and neg- 

leets his office equipment, does his business an 
Let us furnish you a complete office 

outfit and you are sure of having the best and most 

durable office furniture made. 

‘the largest displays of Office Furniture in the city. 

Just One Minute from Everywhere. 

Foote & Davies Company 
Edgewood Ave. and N. Pryor St. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE 

We have one of 

t 

‘ANSLEY PARK HOME. 
Right at Piedmont avenue, we have an attractive &-room. 2-story house, 

Bullt 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

\BARCLAY & BRANDON CO. 
FUNERAL Directors, are now Wéated 

in their new home, 246 Ivy street, 
corner Baker. Auto ambulance, 

A. 0. & ROY DONEHOO 
FUNERAL PARLORS 

99 Marletta St. 
B. Phone M. 1817. Atlante, 4100 

‘SPRATLING IS DYEING, | 
Mourning Black IN One DAY’S Notice» 
EXPRESS paid one way op all out-of-town ordera 

‘amouating to $1.00 
58 Aubura Ave. Ivy 2340; Atlanta 986 

ATLANTA STEAM DYE AND CLEANING WORKS, ~ 

SPECIAL NOTICE. . 
I hereby announce a8 candidate for counciiman, representing the Fourth ward, subject to demo-_ 

cratic primary of September ‘30. 
A.W. FARLINGER. 

PIANO 
lon a splendid elevated lot, 765x175 feet, facing east. in the midst o! 
| picturesque surroundings, and accessible tovcar line, schools and Piedmont Park, 
| we know ,of no prettier location for a home for the man of moderate means. 
| Price $5,500, on reasonable terms. 

B. M. GRANT & CO. 
GRANT BUILDING. 

Fare am Hotel corridors P 

An 
wme 

were Jammed. 
nan titty ele- 

has request 
ox-Governar Stone 

ed for the cure 
on trom work 
PH COMPOUND, 
eatinent, remtor: 

fullest” degree. 
ASES my paticnts. are 

and 1 
oasuiiacion ant 

Hours 9 
tod 

For Rent. 
$4.00 and $5.00. 

Per Month 

Cartage Free if Rented for 

Three Months 

Phillips& CrewCo. | 
82-84-86 North Pryor Street 

Established 1865 

Agents for the— 

STEINWAY, KNABE, 

HARDMAN, FISCHER 

and ESTEY PIANOS 

stood well back from the road 
Thaw Enters Kitchen. 

yard Thaw had the chant. feur drive. and into the kitchen tramp- ed Thaw. He had noticed a telephone Wire running into the kitchen 
Mrs, Atherton was out at the barn but in the kitchen sat her aged step. grandmother, Mre. Elvira Day. 

am Harry Thaw," said the stran- 

VAUBSETTE TODAY |!: 
own. 

Firat-Itun Exclusive Pletures. edt 
ms 

here is Tato the 

HRONI 

10 
swore | 
nfor- 

in 
fa. 

AYPSY QUEEN." Keystone, 
Featuring Mabel Normond. 

GUY HARRIS. JIMMIE GOWAN, 
BSo-No Higher 

afte 

SUNDAYS, 

DR. HUGHES, 

ona complain 
based 
Horschauser, 

York, has 

9 
t Justice 

Dutchess New 
at 
vounty 

ger 
Mrs. Day apparently had 

the newspapers much of late, 
“Is that 80”' she commented mildly What can I do for you 
"Muy I telephone?” said 

ng off his hat for 
“You surely 

lady. “We 
borly 

Thaw smiled and went to the tele 
phone, and found it useless. He hin self, though he apparently did not rea 
ize 1t, was responsible for the 
tion. News of his liberation and wild 
automobile ride was being fl. shed over the countryside. Fven then some ene was trying to notify William 
Travers jerome; others were potifyin. 
heriff Drew. tn Colebrook, so that 

might block the roadways. Thaw was 
cooking his Roose. He talked 
long with the operator. urging her to get J. M. Greenishields, in Montreal, his | erstwhile chief counsel. He spent | more than twenty minutes in the en- 
deavor, sitting at intervals in a quilted | rocking chair smoking jm 

Mrs. Atherton came in from | darn, “This is Mr. Thaw.” said Mrs. | Day in a matter of fact surt of way S i 

CAPUDINE 

Opposite Third National Bank, 
not read 

16'> N. Broad Street, Atlanta, Ga. 

TripAbroad!! 
SECURE RESERVATIONS NOW lel 

Offices in Rhodes Building 
3 Stores Marietta and Cone Sts. 
23-Room House, Walton and Cone Sts. 

A. G. RHODES & SON 
202 Rhodes Building 

Thaw 
the first time 
sir.” said the old 
in being neigh-! 

tak- 

may, 
believe 

Nationai 
Conservation 

Exposition 
Sept. Ist to Nov. Ist 

Knoxville, Tenn. 

UNION DEPOT TICKET OFFICE., 
PHONE MAIN 812, 

Nore AND CREDITORS of 
AND ANNUITY COM | 

_ OPPORTUNITY © 
Large Eastern Company desires to connect with firm or in- 

dividual capable of producing personal accident and health in- 
surance. This is a good opportunity for wide-awake real estat 
salesman or firm with character and: some capital. * 

ADDRESS 

SUPERVISOR, Es 
GEORGIAN TERRACE HOTEL, 
cmTY. 

Replies Should Be Received by Saturday 

70 DEATORS 
THE AMERICAN LU 
PANY, OF ATLANTA. 
All pere@ons indedted tc 

JAND ANNUITY COMPANY 
GEORGIA. are hereny notified to’ 
by the frst of Ovtowr, N13, 
Wright, Tusurany 
and all persons holding ¢ 
pany arr requited to pre 
Tam A. Wright, Insurance Commi 

day of October, 1915. 
WILLIAM A. WRIGHT, 
Commissioner of Georgia 

ve 
AMER APE 
OF ATLANTA 

ke settieme 
own 

joner, by the 
i} 

FOR SALE 
150 Shares American Realty 

Company stock at par, $100. pe 
share, ir blocks of ten or 

Insuranc’ 

Offered Him a Limp Hand. 

: 
Thaw rose and bowed. Mrs. Ather- ton was stupefied. Apparently she! 

had read the papers and she was too}! 
overcome to move or speak. Here| was Harry K. Thaw, slayer of Sta 
ford White, calmly smoking a cigar Sr 
in her Kitchen. She gazed at al.| ABOSE, * 
most caressingly. then offered nim a MICKS' CAPUDINI limp hand As Thaw took it. she\ IN A LITTLE WAT 

“ky eg nastons cate ae me OU RES | 

HEADACHE 
and if we can help you in any way,! 
we'll like to do it I'll cook you aj 

COLDS AND GRIPP 
GOLD AT WeLL-STocKED DAVG STunES 

per share for this stock by 
ber 1, 1914. This isa 
floor proposition. No cot 

820 Empire Bidg. ¥hone 

a VERY LOW RATES 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 

City Ticket Office, 4 Peachtree Street 

Union Passenger Station 

COAL TIME 
ecial Prices for This. Month 

PHONE MAIN 2336. ATLANTA 803 

THOMAS. & HARVILL COAL CO. 
/ main SAGE HUNTER STREET 

thing you sa. 
Thaw 

thanks. 
moment: 

meal hitch up the team or any-! 

declined assistance with! 
must: be going in a few! 
be said He stepped to! 

“I 
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